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E DEDICATE th1s volume . 
to you, the students and 
focul ty of Mod1son Col-
lege, in the hope that 
from th1s choot1c world 
there may spnng forth o new generot1on born not 
of words but of deeds. Your development of such 
virtues as loy a I ty, honesty, courage, and just ice 
wd I demonstrate your g 1ft to future American I ife. 
May your solemn pledge of fo1th be that these 
honored dead shall not have d1ed in vain . . . that 
government of the people, by the people, and for 
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r-JfU i ~'1q "'"'Ak for food is im ortont in our 




We hope that this rat1on book wi l l hold 
compactly for you many happy memories of your Alma 
Mater. In years to come may you leaf through this 
yearbook and remember a year 1n Mod1son dunng 
World War II. Because we feel that a ration book is 
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In the opening section of our book we find the 
faculty and odmrnistrot1on of our college, who, together 
with our student government association, serve as our 
Ration Boord. 
S1nce classes make up the largest port of our rot1on 
book, in this section we f1nd the members of the fresh -
men, sophomore, junior, and senior classes. 
In the thrrd section ore the Greek letter organiza-
tions, includ1ng the four educot1onol soront1es and two 
honoro ry soc 1eties. 
In the fourth section we hove grouped the many 
sports and octivitres of our Iorge oth let1c association. 
Mod1son makes for stronger and heolth1er g irl s. 
We hove grouped the remo1nder of our organi za-
tions on campus in the f1fth d1v1S1on. We feel that 
there rs some club or other in which every girl desires 
to participate. 
In the lost section ore the girls you hove elected 
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Th~ one and only :\Jr. Roberts.-..-\ shot oi our physics lab. \\'e wonder i i 
these girl kno\\ \Yhat it's a ll about.- l'oor monkeys !- Just imagine the sweet 
odnr that llcl\\ irom thi horne economics lal >. 
-• 
e  l M . .—A t f l W f 
s w w t ' ll —P !— t i t t 
ors t ( ow f s m b. 
X e\ er-to-be-furgotten regi:-tratilm for the t1r t time . 
• 













R l i W  olid  
/ 
UR. J< II r~ \Y. \\.AYL.-\XD 
!Jn Gfpprecialion 
OF 
C~vo of tfze Oriqbzaf JJ1uJi5oJz Coffeqe gacuftlj 
:\lis· Elizabeth P . Clevela nd . who retired last June after thirty-four years 
oi continuou en·ice. wa head of the E ngli ·h department from 1909 to 1919 
and of the French department from 19 19 to 1943. he was the guiding band 
of the CHOOL~IA 'A~r from it beginning. 
Dr. John \Y. \Yayland wa bead of the history department from 1909 to 
1933, when he retired to devote his whole time to writing. H e is the author or 
editor of thirty-two volumes. mo t of them in the field of his tory. 
Both are a \ital part of our .-\lma :\l a ter: both have our enduring 
appreciation for their abundant en·ice. Their ideals and their character will 
Jive in the hearts of all of us. 
• 
MISS ELIZABETH 1'. CLEVELAND D OHN W W V A  
OjpprecialLOU 
XZw  h Ujin  / _ ad is n G llecj Gfa Lh
M s . , i  
f i s s rv , s s t  
t S h  
Schoolma am s  
V W s h  
.  
, s  
vi Al M ;
s rv  
li  
----
Thi -ecrion introduce · ~ladisun'" RatHIIl Hoard. which ratiun - both work 
and play of every student. If you have followed the rule- se t up by this board. 
you are not guilty of blackmarketing. 
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S,\l\! UEL P t\GE l)LTK J ~. A.n .. ,\. id .. LL.D. 
Prcsidcut 
,\ . IL, Randolph-~lacun College; .. \.1\f. , Teachers College, Columbia Lrnivcrsit,· · 
LL.D., J-l ampden-Sydncr College; 1919-
ADI OK is ~roud of having the best 
college president possible. Regard-
less of how busy Dr. Duke is, he 
always has time to talk with us about our 
problems. \\' ith unders tanding, a friendly 
smile, and wise counsel, he has helped a ll of 
• us over many cn ses. 
The welfare of our college is uppermost 
in Dr. Duke's mind. In him we find the 
14 
ra re combination of a good (: resident a nd a 
business executive. 
lVIay fifth, the student body and faculty 
celebrated his twenty-five years of service 
at this college. In these years , ::\1adison bas 
become a college of which we are all proud. 
The credit goes to Dr. Duke, who is ever 
seeking to obtain the bes t for ·Madison Col-
lege. 
AM A DU E, .IL, A.M. I.  
 e e n I 
A.15. a l -MacO A.M , U e ilv: 
H ey — 














HOPE \ ',\XDEYEI\ 
A. B . • ;\I A . 
Dt"all of ll'omt'JJ 
.\.n .. naker L-ni,crsiL,· : ~1..\., Cu-
• 
lumbia L'niver'\il\' : 19-1 3 
\\',\LTER j()llX CIFFOI{IJ 
• 
\ . 11 . . • \. \l , I'll D. 
Professor of Education 
Dean of Col/c~F 
.\.H., Oberli n Collc·ge; . \ .:\1., Ph.D., 
Columbia L' niversih· : 1919-
• 
0:\IIKG new to our campus this fall . 
to replace our beloved l\lrs. Cook, 
wac; :\Iiss H ope \ 'andever from T en-
nessee. ){one of us will ever forget the many 
profitable things !\I rs . Cook did for our 
campus and the perfect job she did with 
socia l enterta inments . H owever. we are for-
tuna te in ha ving a new Dea n o f \\ramen who 
has so quickly and easily stepped into the 
tradition c f our Alma :\la ter. 




Dean of Freshman 
B.S., l\fadison College; 1922-
mainta ined an a tmosphere of smoothness 
this vear . 
~ 
Dean Gifford- the p rofessor every ~lad i­
son girl knows-is the one who helps all of 
us when we most need guidance and just a 
nice somebody with whom to chat. :Nirs. 
Bra nch and Dr. Giffo rd spend most of their 
time " cleaning." 
\\"e love these " big three'' and thank them 
for a happy year . 
WA JOHN G RD 
t A. B ,A MPH.D.
ollege
A.B trli e : A M., . 
' itv : — 
DOROTHY S. (iARI'.ER 
B.S. 
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\\'.\LTER JOHX t;IFrORil 
Professor of Educutim1 
flcnu of 1 Ire· C fllll''l'' 
.\. ll.. Oberlin Cllllc~ ... ; .\ \I, 
l'h n. \olumh~a Univcr-ity: 
I 'IJIJ • 
:\1.\ R \' U1t:L. E ~ EE(:ER 
• ..Js.<ll• iot.- Prnj,•s.<or of Edrtrctliou 
H. •.. A.". T.:ach,:r;; Collc~e. 
Columh1a L:n"·.:rs1ty: JQJJ-
LOX DO:'\ .\. ~ .\:'\ l>ER!:-
..Js.<odau Pn>f<!sso•· of Busmc·.ss 
Fclllul/1011 




J'l'tlfc'<.<fll 11{ Edllill/11111 
,,.,.,., tnr "' r,,,,~,, Sr/1""' 
I •ril•lmll.:. ~tat.: '.urm-.1 . chool. 
l.r v m~:stnn .. \l:tlm ma; B.S , )I A • 
c .. ·nr~e Peahorly Cnlle!-:c it'll 
Teacher": Jf)JIJ-
( LYllE J> SHORT~ 
Pr• fc'.<St r· oj Fcfu, 11/rnu 
C~rarluato:. Erlmboru ~tate Xor 
mal, EOinhorn. l'a . . .-\ n. l'111· 
''" r~rty of 11 trt~bur~h; .\ . \1 ., 
Teacher,. Cnllcge, Columbia l'm 
\'er<;tt y , 1910-
)!U,.\ L cnrF\1.-\X 
.·1.<., slcllll PrOJc'S.HII of Rll.<tllt's.< 
Ed,,,.,,,..., 
.\.II.. Stat" Teacher~ Colleg<!. 
Po:ru, '\ ebra;;ka: :\[ .-\., c";.,org<! 
Peabod>· Coll<!g<! {or To:achers: 
193~ 
P.H:r HOt"XCHELL 
Prvfrs<Dr' of Etlu.-ctiiOII 
.·l .«i<tnur fJirc-rlnr nf Tntilliii•J 
S, !J,n/ 
11.\. lcc:nn:o:tnwn Colle:~<:: ) f \ ., 
l'h I>, l>eor~c Peabody ( nll<'l!< 
for Tt•acher~. Jf)36 
AXSO-..: n. TIAR fiER 
l'ro{N.tOI nf Bu.ciur.B Fdu.-n/1011 
.\. U .. Central College: :\L R A .. 
Han•arrl t:nr\•c:r,llr: :\LA .. Cnl11 
rarlo S tate Colle!!~ of Educ:won, 
n.Ed . Han·:~rrl l'ni,•ersity: 
JllH-
\\·. P. niLLl '\1-:1-f.UI 
.-lsso iat, P~oit•sso~ ot Bnsotc ss 
Eel u.-.ttiou 
B .. \ E.. l'nl\·er,tty nf Flomla. 




I:ES I E JOHX U~ LAX I ~R 
A.<,<nc'illle Prnfrssor of Etl11rn11011 
l;r;~tltt:ll<'. Hamihon Collt:~c . 
I .t"\CIIH!ton. Koemucky: ,\ . 11 , 
Tran,yha111a College, .\ .;\L, 
C"ll"l!' of Education, Um-
,.,.rsrty uf Ch•ca~:o: 1028-
HO\\'ARD K. r.mnoxs 
Bu.rmcss .llallti~Jcr 
lu.<tructor iu Srltool l.t~uo 
n 1. .. "'""hington ancl l.ee U ni-
ver,ity : !025-
• 
J1 ELEX FRXXK 
Rc!tJI.SI Yell 
lusltltt'tor i11 Buswt•s.< Edu,·utiou 
A.H. Fairmount Collc:ge; A. :\L, 
T ... a~her:- Collc:~;e, Columbi3 t:ni-
''c:rsity; 1 t)J<l-
WA N G1 F K1) 
ation 
Dean th o ege 
A 11.. h ( ol tjc A.M., 
P .D., C l bi I' r s  
'MO— 
if • 
A IN MIN R
N ONY 
Professor of ducation 
Pirec of Tmiuiuo chool
<*railuate State Noriiial S l, 
^i ing o  Alaba : . . M. ..
Geo g b d o lege for 
s; 1919— 
AUL UN
ofessor d neat ion 
Ass st tiff D rector o rain in fj 
chool 
B.A., (" orgefo ollege; M A.. 
P il. G ge h Co lege 
e rs; I'> — 
P.ESS NSON ME  
9 
sso iat o e d neat inn 
Graduate, lt o lege, 
Lexingto , entu A P..  
sylvani ; A.M., 
o ege ni- 
ve i o hicag : 9 — 
% 
MA Y LOUIS S G  
A soc a e ofess ucat n 
U.S., .M., e ers o lege, 
bi U ive i ; 1913 
/ 
C D P. S
o esso f Ed cation 
G d ate din o St l N  
di b o P ; A.U . Uni- 
ve si Pittsb g : A.M.. 
s o e . Uni- 
v rsi ; 19— 
N S N U B B  
P fessor o siness Education 
A. ; M.U. .. 
rv d U iversity M. olo- 
d o lege ati ; 
D. ., arva d Univ  
1041 — 
W . GIBBONS 
sine M nafft  
Instru t n ch I.arc 
ILL Was d L  
s : 19 5— 
N N A. SAND S 
Associate ro e r sine  
Education 
. ., M.S., U iversit of - 
nessee; 39— 
MONA . CO FMAN 
Assi tant ofessor Business 
ucation 
A L, e eachers lege. 
ern. N r s ; M.A.. Ge rge 
hody lege l ea ; 
936—
w i 
W . DI INGHAM 
A c e r fe r f usine  
d cati n
U.A. , Univ si o rid ; 
M S.. U versi f e nessee; 
943 — 
H N AN  
e <> is tear 
In truc n usiness ca n 
.U. lle .M.. 
e chers olleg . ia Uni  
ver it 939— 
 
• 
CO.\ R.\D TIL\ \"IS LOC...\:-. 
Prof• .um of r ,.,Jrslr 
,\ II.. Randolph )[aeon Colle~c: 
.\ )I , Columl11:1 L'ni,·cr~•ty: 
l'liiJ-
(11.\RI 1·.~ lll._Rnt: ln 
II C Fnr .\'\ 
f'•nf,·s.<nr tlJ l "''"·''' 
.\ 1:. llruh:cw:ltcr l ollt·~o: .. \ \I . 
(.'J;~rl, t"n"·'r'IIY, l'h J), t:'ni1 cr-
:-11) of \ lfl:1111il, 1?25 
:'\.\XC\' RYRD RGEIR'Sll 
A.un.-;,,,C' Prof,•u·nr nf Euq/tJ/1 
Ph.ll., .\.)L, Elonlollc~:c •. \)I. 
l'n•vcr,•ty o£ Yirgima. ~tutlcnt. 
Oxford 1Jni,•er'-llf, Engl:mrl: 
192'1-
:\fAR IE T Ol'l~E HflJ E 
.-l.uo ittl< Pr (•{<'HilT of Elltfll.<h 
.\ n. \\""tern Rc,erH' l'lliH'I• 
..,ty, .\ )[, ( olumlua l:niH~r,•ly: 
1925-
1 
.AI:'\~L I E IT.\RRlS 
.·l.<.<Utlltl<' Prll{t'<SOI nf Flltflisb 
II ,\ , Florsrl;~ . t;ttc l ollcgc for 
\\'omen, \£ \ . Teacho:rs College. 
(. 'llora<lo l'm\"t'rstl v. ( orarluatc 
\\"ork, l'mn~r-.i ly nf \\'i.,con>in: 
I'HJ-
)I \Rt. \R ET \\'OELFEL 
Prnj, <Hit of F1o "' lr 
t: _\. \1 .\ , Ph I>, t'nil'er,•ty 
oi L•·•p71g, t.,rmanr: I'll~-
-J ' -
Z.L\Rr..\RET \ '.\'iCE 
HOFnl.\ '-: 
A.fSOt ,,,,. Pro{. S.WI nf ru,ll.dl 
r.raduatc, \fa,.,anutlctt .\ c;uicmy; 
n .. \., IIoo•l College, \l .\. l'm· 
,·crsily of Pcnn ... yl,·ant.l. I CJ II 
JOH:'\ .\ $.\\\ lilt. I. 
Prr~frnor of /.n/111 '""' c .. -, 1111111 
\ n. t' nl\ ttr,ll}' of ( olora<lo: 
.\ ~I . l'h n. Prii\Ct'IUII l'mvcr· 
sity; Jt)27-
ROll£1{1' 1 .. ~HIELU:-. 
Prof,·-~snr nt ~""""" 
IUt'S :\ldHLL H.-\ ~SO~ 
.·h<n<llll<' Prorcs.mr "I 
( ~t'tlqra ['lr y 
JOH~ '\ \l c II.\\ R.\lTII 
Prnf,•.uor ot f/r.ftnn• ,,,.,{ 
Snc1nl ~. u·uc,·.< 
:\1.\R\' T .\R:\lEXTRnt.'T 
.·/.uoc mtC' Prnfe.<sor of 
H1J/lii.V nud Sncml 
Scrcuc.·s 
flTTil F I· R Ell!~ R I 1--~0~ 
f"urJ<'Hfll nf //r.<lnn• n11d 
So.-r,,J 5 '' "' ,., 
B. A, L'nl\·er-..ny of .\labama. 
:\LA .. l'nl\·er"l t y of .\lahama. 
Ph.D, l:n1ver,tty of Iowa; 
1943-
B ~-· X ebra.:;ka \\' e'<leyan 
l 'nl\·erstty: A.:\L, L' nti'C:f'· 
,ny of X cbra::-ka: I Q2R-
fl S , \ ;\[ , Teacher, College. 
Columb1a Cm,•er,ity: IQ2~--
17 
B S., '\(ach~on College .• -\.:\1 . 
Ph.D, Cnt\•erstty of \'tr· 
{:IIlla; 1939-
RS , State Teacher, l ollct:e. 
Empona •. \ )J. State Teach 
"r" C olle.t:~, <; rt:de> , Ph T> • 
l'ni,·c:rsit y of Ka•ba,, 1931-
N A RAV GAN 
essor Engli h 
A. '., -M c o l ge: 
A M., lumbia U ive si ; 
1919— 
NANCY B I) U BU H 
ssociate esso o nglish 
B A M. l u College; AM . 
U i e si f N'ir ini ; Student. 
U v sity gland; 
29— 
A NS HA I  
Associate ofessor o Eng ish 
B.A. lorida S ale C e e f r 
W ; M A., ache ll . 
Co r d University; G d e 




ssociate fessor o English 
G e. Massa tten A ade  
B.A., H d , M.A., Uni- 
ve it e s v ia: 1911 — 
CHA LES HERBERT 
HU FMAN
Professor of English 
A. 5. B idge a C lege: A.M.  
Clark U iversity: P .D., U ive  
sity Virginia; 9 — 
M L UIS BOJ  
Ass c ate ofessor ng is  
A B., West es ve I*niver- 
sif ; A.M., C bi U iversit ; 
5— 
/ 
MA GA W  
rofessor rench 
B.A. M.A. .D. University 
f ei zi . Ger y; 1942 
N A. SAWHILL
rofess r Latin anil Gcnnan 
A.B.. University of Colorado; 
A.M.. P .D.. inceton Unive - 
19 — 
BERT L S IELDS 
Professor of Spanish 
. U iv rsit Ala ;
M. U iv si  Alab : 
. .. U i si  
943— 
RAU McDI AN N 
Associate fe sor of 
Geog ph  
K.S., N ras W sle  
U iv i ; M. U ver- 
sit Ne ras ; 19 8— 
O N N. M l 1.W AI H
o ess f His ory and
o ia Sciences 
B. ., A.M. s  
i Univ s ; 19 4— 
f J 
' 'v- 
MA Y . A M N OU
Ass iate ofess
istory an o ia  
ien e
. Madiso ; A M.  
. . U iv i Vi - 
gini 39— 
r 
O O . F DE KSON 
Professor o History an  
cial Sciences 
B. . l s C lleg  
ri : A.M.,
e s llege. G eeley; .D..
U ve ns s; 31 — 
 
BECCdCE RE.\:\EY \ -.\R:\ .ER 
P•nfcssror ot Hnm,- Ecouomrc.< 
Cra•luato:. H om c: .Economi~· 
Course, Illu101S \\\·~l.:yan l:ni. 
\'cr,..lty . n .... ;\1..-\ • Co:orgc Po:a-
botly Collcl!t: ior Teachers, 
1923-
.\;\1 11RIIST.\ '\IIETZEL 
Ass1.<1111rt l'•ofc.ur>r ot //r 1111.' 
Ec01101111< s 
B.S., C nl\·erSil} of \\'Jscon.;;in: 
)I S., I owa Stato: Coli"~". 
1938-
.\LTHE.\ L JOH~STO~ 
A.s.w• wt.· P ·ofcssor Of H c·ulth 
Etlucntrou 
C ;raduatc. ;\fanassas Instituk: 
.-\. R .. l a rroll Lollc~:o:. \\'J!ot:On:.in. 
-:\1 .• \, Columbia L'n•vo:nHty: 
1909-
.\llELE R.\ Y-:\10~ ll 
UL.-\C~ \\'ELL 
As.<Cit'ltltt' Pr·ous.<o r or ilom,• 
Eco1wmics 
R .~, ::\L-\ , r.o:orgc: Pcahody Col-
leg.: for Teachers; l'l28-
}t;LJ.-\ Rt111ERTSO~ 
..t.<.Wt'l<lh' PrOfo'.r.<Ot t>f /1011, 
£, VIIOIIII<S 
ll.S , ( ;c:or,;:c P,.abody C ullcgc i or 
T c:a< hl"r>: ::\I.A., T t:acho:rs Col-
lc!:c::. Columba:• L"n•n:r~ity: 
1 12S-
HELE~ ::\1.-\RBCT 
As.m,-i(l(c P rr•{.-ssor of /l,·u 1Jir 
Ed"''"' 1011 
n.~ ., Cna,•ersity of :\li,.souri: 
:H.A., Teac:her, Collc:gc:. Colum-
bra CnJ\'ersaty: 1927-
18 
PEARL PO\\'ERS ::\fOOIIY 
Prof.-ssor of /I om<' EcoJrumi, .< 
c:racluatt:. Tuscaloo:>:J Femalo: 
Colle!:e: (;racluate. S t:1te :\ormal 
School. Florence, .\I aha rna: 
c;.,orgo:: Pc:abntly College 




lo::l(c:. Columhra 1.'nn·cr:>aty: 
I 'J I C.-
:\f' RTLE L. \\"ILStl'\ 
.·l.<SO< wt.· P ,oof, ssor uf II 1 
Ecounllll< s 
! ;ratluate. :\l k higan ::>tate \ u·-
mal { ollel!:e, \ p5ilantr: t: S .. 
.\ \f. To::acher:- Colk·~c:. Lolum-
bia l'nr\'o::r-..aty: 1910-
DOROTHY L. S.\\'.\l.E 
.-Jssrstollt Pmfc:.tsor· of Plryst<'ttl 
Etlunrl iou 
l3.S.. ~1..-\.. T ,·ac:ber:> Collc~c. 
Columbia l'm\•er:-.lty, ICIJJ 
-
CLAR.-\ C. Tl'R~ER 
Dit·tillllll 1111<1 n;, t'<'IOr nf tllc' 
fltlltllq Hall 
Asso.·idlc: Ptoft'.<sat• uf llom.· 
Ct'OIIOIIII<'S 
r.raduate. ::\[t. Allbon Lallie,.' 
Collca::c. ~ ac:kvillc, X. n : n.s .. 
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VI NIA BU H N N 
S pervisor an istant irector 
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L-nder the capable leadersh ip 
of Jean J ones, our student gov-
ernment sai led through an inspir-
ing and well -directed p rogram. 
StuJent (jove/lnrnent Cl/ssociation 
ARLY in the year J ean acquainted both 
students and faculty with the organiza-
tion of the government. In a \\"ednes-
day Assembly program ou r able leader pic-
tured the student government as a pyramid 
. . . the officers, advisers, and cou neil at the 
top, and the student body as the foundation 
from which the pyramid was built. E ach 
girl was made to realize that she was a vital 
member of the student government asso-
ciation and that she as an individua1 is of 
utmost importance in the work of the or-
ganization. 
A better way to realize this was found in 
the organization of house councils. This 
afforded a di tribution of re ponsibility. 
'' Democracy is something deeper than lib-
erty; it is responsibility, '' is the motto of the 
26 
student government, and this was empha-
sized throughout the year. 
Early in the year, handbook classes were 
sponsored to familiarize the new students 
with our college regulations . 
The ~ew Girl-Old Girl wedding symbo-
lizes a harmonious union of new girls and 
old girls. This year pretty Frances Hayward 
represented the new girls, joining in love 
and peace with the old girl , Hope Lilly, 
president of the Senior class. 
The Student Government gave a lovely 
tea for freshmen and new girls in the fall. 
As Jean 's successful year drew to a close 
in the spring, Tommy H arrelson was elected 
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llt•rt· are the girJ.., \\ hu k~pt thlllt!" \\ dl under Ctrlllrnl un Lampus: L,f t to Nitth!, 
Jean Jnn~s. Judy Jo' n:.on. Cary L:l\\ !'clll. Jo :--rntt 
The tudent cuuncil ''as al\\ a\.., iair. . 
. \/audintt. Left to 1\itJht· ::\lildred \\ illen. \ trg111ia Urn\\ nmg. 1 >moth~ kirrhmier. 
\Jan Cheatham. Jean Raup. Lucille Peake. nett_, Jn ~trl'tchherry. Caroline _\rthur 
.\t'aft·d: Stella Kidd, De::,:-- lkah:, ::\lar_, .\nn Chaplin 
27 
He e  ls w o e t t ings wel  er control o ca pus: e t to l\i'lhI, 
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Thi coupon entitles you to be a member o f lhe freshman , 
junior, or enior c1a~s . Xull and void after nine months . 
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Senior Class Of{t'cers 
)J'DER the very capable leadership of 
H ope Lilly, our president, we have 
had a very full and enjoyable year. 
\\'e bcpe that you wi1l know the pleasures 
that \\'e kne\\ as seniors, the thrill of \\'enr-
ing caps a nd gowns. and the sadness of leav-
ing a place as dear as ·L\Iadison is to u . 
\Ve , as the senior class at 1\Iadis~n. feel 
that we are lucky to have been h ere during 
these past four years ... years that have 
marked a period of transition. not only in 
our lives, but in the lives of everyone in the 
nation. 
30 
Rat!~ !\ow, Lt'fl to N.·iyht: 
\'irgi;1ia Pratt, i\lary Li z 
Rohenwn. Dut l\ leidling, Isa-
be l . \nde r~on. J a m: 1\lonroe 
Fro111 N.rnv: Hope Li lly, 
n ett ie \Volfe 
l\la ny c r our class fe lt that they should 
devote their efforts and t ime to things more 
important than school at th is cri tical time 
and le ft us to take defense jobs. The rest of 
us have carried on as best we could th rough 
disillusionment a nd hardship which a re 
ccmmcn to everyone in this t ime of war . 
\Ve naturally a re very attached to Madi-
son, but most of us are anxious to get out 
and do our part in an all -out effort to bring 
back the peace and freedom we once k new 
and loved. 
\ 
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CLE< >T. \ Tl< >LLIXG 
R .. )· in Ed ucaiivn 
l'ound, \ -irginia 
1 ~ \ -.\~<;ELJXE 110LLl~CER 
n .. l. in Educatio11 
Detroit. ~[ichigan 
LEX.\ IHJL'RXE 
/?..)·. in Educati 111 
nlackstone. \ 'i rginia 
<,1.:\E\ 11 ·. \ ·E nlH~T<>\\' 
n s in hducatioll 
L rhanna. \ "irginia 
\" I \". \ I\ R L. J L \ KER 
n.s in Education 
~c\\ ~larkd, \'irginia 
\ IR<;I\"L\ JtR<>\\~1~(; 
1? .S in F.d ura: iun 
.\rlingtnn. \ ' irginia 
l{L.T I r lil' J{KE 
J: S in Ed uta li on 
JL'\\l'll Ridge. \ "irginia 
< >Ll \ E .\~~ I\CTLER 
D.S in Education 
Carrsvilk. \ "irginia 
FR,\:\CE~ C.-\RD\\"ELL 
H.S. in Education 








EOTA P.O I  
B S. ucat o  
P Virgi i  
E VANG ELI N I!( )L IXGER 
B A. ation 
, M c ga  
NA BOU N  
B S tion 
Bl , V r i i  
GIIXEX IEV l!RIS ( )\ ' 
B.S. E n 
I b ,  irginia 
X XA B UBA  
B S. i  
Xevv M et, 'ir i ia 
GIXIA BROWXIXG 
B . E uc tio  
Arl o , X'  
R U II B U R K  
B. . uc tion 
ewe  irginia 
OLIV AXX BU  
B . i  
il e,  i i  
AXU S ARD WE  
B ti  
 V i i  
G W 
 















ELl ZABETH ABBITT 





ISABEL ,\:.JDERSO .. 
H.S. in Education 
\\'arrenton, \ ' irginia 
K.\TY JO ARRTXGTO:\ 
H.S. ill Education 
llaysi, Virginia 
INA J-\SCilER 
fl.S. in Education 
Chicago, Illinois 
DESSJE JEAN DALL 
B.S. in Education 
Rehoboth Church, Virginia 
MARIE DAUSL~lUlli\N 
1/.S. in Educatiou 
~lanassas, Virginia 
J lELEN BISHOP 




Falmouth, \ 'i rginia 
suE norrcs 
B.S. 
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B I B  
 
\'ir  
B  USE R.MAN 
B. n 
M assas,  
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B E  
 







llETTY C.\R:\ EY 
R S in F.ducation 
Ed ipse. \ ' i rgi n ia 
.-\.:'\0-"E L. CTL\P1\IAX 
fl .I in Education 
111\\()0d. \\"co;t \ 'iq~inia 
TAXE LITTELL COFF?\IAX 
• 
R.S. in Education 
Shen;tncloah. Yirginia 
\\'ILD.\ C01lER 
R .. l. in Education 
Shenandoah. Yirginia 
0 1.1 \ 'E CRnS. 
/L)'. ·in Ed uca lion 
Franklin. Yirginia 
~I.\ R Y f."OY J) Cl<.L' ?\I PLE:R 
R.S. in Education 
Su!Tolk, \ ' irginia 
\ .\LI.IE LEE 0.\\'TS 
11.S. 
?\ld ;ah<.:~ svilk, \'irginia 




R .. I. in Education 
Xoriolk, \ 'irginia 
:\1.\RY CL-RRY DYER 
B.S. 
Franklin, \\'est Yirginia 
\ • • -
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B A NE  
B. . Educatin  
lY'l , X' ia 
ANN HA MAN 
B.A. c tion 





JAN 1   EM N 
B. . i tion 
a doa , Vir i ia 
W A OM  
B.A i ti  
. V i ia 
OLIV O S 
B.S. i ucation 
. V i ia 
MA FOYT) RCM R 
B. . i ti  
ffol , Vir i i  
VA L1 DAVIS 
B. . 
McC eys il e,  i ia 
MAR  N  
B. . 
Ro , A'  
VA OMINI  
B.A. tion 
N f , X' ia 
MA U  
 























B.S. in Education 
Lexington, \'irginia 
DOI\OTHY L. FOX 
B.S. 
Rochester. X e" Y ork 
l'llYLLlS FHEED 
B.S. 
llarri onburg. Virginia 
JOYCE F U0JKI IOUSER 
/L I. ·in Education 
llarrisonburg, \"irginia 
.\:\XE ~I. GE~DIELL 
R.S. in Education 
Roanoke, Yirginia 
\ ' JRC;J~JA Gl LBERT 
J:.S. ·in Education 
Hichmond. \'irginia 
DETTY GRA \' ATT 
B.S. in Education 
Hanover, \'irginia 






JAN M  
I .  rc c illf \'i  












M J( ) I I I  
 
Vir i i  
R
 
N w  
PH I R
i s ir i  
()V N H  
B.A.  
I l Vi i i  
ANN M. MM  
B
V




I l Virgi i  
M I 




Clarkton. \ 'i rginia 
:J I. \TT II ~ <; L'THRJ E 
R.S. iu Education 
Clarkton. \ ' irginia 
DORIS 11.\YES 
fl ,_)-. in Education 
l lampton, \'irginia 
:.\1.\J\Y 11.\.\lXER 
R.S iu Education 
. \Ita' isla. \'i rginia 
:\.\:\CY IIEI>DERLY 
R.S. :n Eduralion 
Clo\ cr. \'irginia 
\ 11\C I :'\1.\ 11 0(;_\X 
JL">' iu Educution 
Roanoke.\ 'irginia 
ELIZ.\nETI I HOLL.\~D 
R.S. 
\ inton. \'irginia 
El ).L\ r\ EARLE HOL?\1 ES 
R.S. 
\\ · ca It h in, \ ' i rgin ia 
< >RA LEI~ HOTIXGER 
Jl.S. in Education 
Col:ierstown. \ 'irginia 
S I I I RLEY E. HCD -ox 
B.S. 
Lynchburg, \ 'irginia 
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ANN GU H I  
. 'irginia 
.MAT E GU I  
B n lion 
,  ir i ia 
HAV  
BS. li  
I l t . Vi  
.MARV HAMN  
B. . n lio  
Al vist . V rgi i  
NAN V H D RLY 
B i c li  
ve .  i i  
IRG NIA HOGAN 
B.S. n alion 
noke. V ia 
AB H IK)E AND 
B . 
Vi t , V i  
DNA M S 
B. . 
We l t i , Virgi ia 
OR E 1N  
B . i tion 
'. . Vir inia 
HIR V U SON 
 










Ft\:.J t I E L. l fUTC II ESO~ 
R.S. 
Charlotte Court I lou'>e, \ ' irgin ia 
SALLY 1NC ;RA11 




/: .. 1. in Education 
nanville, \ ' irginia 
I Et\N TE l N I :\TCS . . 
R.S. i11 Ed11cation 
Lynchburg. \'irgi nia 
J L' D l T H J 0 If ~ SO~ 
B .. I. in Ed11catioll 
\\'ood tock, \ ' irginia 
S.\L LJ E LOL'ISE TO IJ ~SO~ 
• 
n .S. in Educatio11 
Empo ria, \'irginia 
~I..-\ RY HELE~ JOH:\'STOX 
HS. in Educatio11 
, \ ppomattox, \ ' irginia 
JE.\X ~\X~E.\ R fO:\'E. 
• • 
H .. l. iH £d11catio11 
Doe Hill , \ ' irginia 
c;\\ 'EXDOL Y:\f 1-:A Y 
J?.S. in Educatio11 
Bo.,,· Jing G reen, \ ' irginia 
:\L\RY LEE 1-: EEXAX 
n.s. in Ed~tcation 
















ANN HU H ON 
B . 
 t H s X' i  
I G M 
B . iicai  
G , V i  
M JAME O  
11  I. i  ti  
D . Vir i i  
J A J N ING  
B n ucatio  
, X'irgi  
U I OHN ON 
ucati n 
W st .  i i  
A I U J I1N N 
B. ti n 
ri Vi  
MA N N N 
B. . ti n 
A . V   
JEAN AN NEAR J NES 
B.A n E uc tion 
, Vir i i  
GW N N K  
B. ation 
wl . V  
MA K N N 
U S. i u
fol , ir i  
 
MADISON COLLEGE 
CEXE\ IE \ .E KEXT 
n .'; in l:ducalion 
J~ehohoth Church. Yirginia 
STELL\ L. 1-~IDD 
U.S. in Education 
lkdiord. Virginia 
])( >I{OTII Y KTHCTDll ER 
R .. 1. 
Suffolk. \ 'irginia 
. \~X . \ KOOXTZ 
H .. )· iu Educolion 
Lura) . \ ' irginia 
J.\XE I ~LE.\XOR LAXE 
R.S. 
1 farrisburg, Pennsyhania 
C \ R Y L\ \\.SO X 
R.S. 
CIDucestt:r. \ ·i rginia 
ELE.\XOR J .. \CKSnX 
l .E.\TITER~L\X 
n s. 
\\ indw:::.ter, \ ·irginia 
l\1.\RTI L\ LIGGETT 
B.S. in Educaliou 
Churcln ilk:, Virginia 
MAHY II OPE LJLLY 
B.S in Educaliou 
nJuetield, \\'est \'irginia 
DETTY .\XX :.IcGRATH 
R.S. 





G N V V N  
BS. i E ti  
Keh b r . \'irginia 
ELLA . KID  
B. i ti  
Re f , i ia 
DOR TH 1R HMI  
B.A. 
, Vir i ia 
ANNA N  
B S. in ati  
y, Vir i i  
AN E AN N  
B  
H rris e sylv  
GA AW N 
B  
Glouc er. A' r i ia 
AN A S( )N 
L A HER MAN 
B.S
Wi chester,  inia 
MA HA I  
ti n 
hvil e,  i  
R H I  
. . tion 
Rl f , West V ia 
B ANN M  
B . 



















lVliNNJE LEE McLELLAND 
B.S. 
Danville, V irginia 
AVONELLE COFFELT MALONEY 
(TtVithdrmvn) 
Timberville, V irginia 
EDITH Ar N MANSON 
B.S. ·in Edncation 
Lottsburg, V ii rginia 
ELTZABETH MARABLE 
B.S. in Education 
H opev.' ell , V irginia 
JANE MARTI N 
B.A. ~in EdNcation 
Norfolk, V irginia 
FRANCES MATTHEWS 
B.S. in Edncation 
Law-renceville, V irginia 
LOUISE NJ AUS 
B.S. 
Edinburg, Vi rginia 
EDITH MA YHEvV 
B.A. 
Fincast le, V irginia 
ELLA MEEK S 
B.S. in Ed·1.tcation 
Amherst, Virginia 
DOROTHY MINNA 1\I EIDLING 
B.S. 
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DOHl~ 1\: r\T III.I ·: E~ ~ IILL:'\I~ R 
n.s. 
Dam illc, \'irginia 
JAXE I{L'ST :\1 0:\' ROE 
R .S in Educatiou 
lfnmpton. \ ' irginia 
ALYCE E\'ELY:\' :\' :\I l ' S lCK 
fl s. 
Lebanon. \'irginin 
:\1.\ R 1.\ :\' ~IYERS 
fl .. I. in J~ducat ion 
Cli ftnn Forge. \ 'i rginia 
JE.\X XEL\LS 
R .. I. in E ducotiou 
Xorfolk, \'irginia 
LO I S :\' I C I I 0 L SO :\' 
R S in Education 
Ro elk· P a rk, X e\\ fe r C\ . -
.\ ~X l 'E:-\DLETO:\ :-\0\\'LI \' 
fl S. 
E lkhorn. \\'c t \ ' irginia 
E\' .\ 0.\KE: 
R.S. in Education 
Dry Fork, \ ' irginia 
llELEX PECK 
B.S. in Education 
Fincastle, \ ' irginia 
~IARJORIE PE RKJ0J"S 
B.S. in Education 





RIS KA HLEEN' MI1.I.XER 
BS
nville,  i i  
N RU MON  
B.S. i ti n 
Ha t . Vir i i  
I. CI-: X VXN MU I  
BS
, V a 
MA IAN MYE  
B . I. i E c ion 
f o For . Vir i i  
AN EL.M  
B A i d cation 
N lk, Vir  
I NI HO S N 
BS. i tion 
s lle rk, New Jersey 
ANN P NDL T N NOW N 
BS  
l , West  i i i  
VA OA S 
BS. i ti  
r , Vir i  
H N  
S. i  c tion 
tl , Vir  
M I INS 
 tion 







DOROTHY PERKl X SO)! 
B.S. 
Hich mond. \ ' irginia 
1 I :\RRIETTA S. PETERS 
B.S. iu Educoliou 
Catlett, \"irginia 
<~R1\ CE KATHERl~E PITTS 
B.A. 
Long T Janel. X ew York 
:\L\DOLI~E :\IARlA~ I POE 
B.S. iu Educoliou 
~larshall , Yirginia 
H.L.TH F. POLAKOFF 
B.S. 
:\Tewa rk , New Jer ey 
YlRGl~TA POST 
Il.S. in Educatio11 
~~ icllo lhian, \ ' irginia 
L.\L' R_\ YTRGlXIA PRATT 
R.S. 
Chatham Hill. \ ' irgini:l 
JL'AXlTA PRlCE 
R.S. in Educoliou 
1\ lartinsburg, \Vest Virgini:t 
NAN 0: f E LOIS REAl\ I S 
B.S. 
Amelia, Yirginia 
:\lYRA KATHRYX R011ERTSO~ 
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n at n
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Isl d N  
MA DO LIN MARI AM
n at n 




Ne , rs  
VI INI  
B  m  n
M d t V  
AU A VI GINI  
B  
11 i V a 
U NI I  
B ati n 








i\L\RY ELIZ.\HI·:TIT l{ODERT:--0:'\ 
lf .S in !:duwtio11 
Cascack, \ "irginia 
E~DI.\ _T.\:'\E 1\(){-;ER~ 
R S in [· du n t!ion 
Jlaltimore, ~Ian land -
X.\XCY 1\C>\\'E 
R .)· in l · dut'ufiou 
Jlilton \ illagL'. \ "irginia 
J< >SE Pill:'\ L ~L'< >TT 
• 
11 .. '.'. in l!c/u(u/irl ll 
l\o:111oke. \ 'ir~inia 
GEI\Tl\L' DI· :--E.\1\~ 
/IS 
Jl<tmplin, \ irginia 
~l.\C.\l\1 \ :--III ~ FFIELI> 
n '>·. 
\ ictnria. \ i1 ginia 
.\\ f S Sl T I FFLETT 
n s in l:du cutioll 
Lim ilk \ irginia 
f\Eni ~CC.\ SI~I~IOXS 
n.s. 
\ ' intun, \ ' irg-inia 
D:\RIL\R.\ J.\XE S:.lTTII 
R S . 
Cumberland, ;\faryland 
j ,\:'\ET S. Sl\IITH 






MA ABE H R B SOX 
P) . Education 
de, Vir i ia 
MMA JAN ROG S 
B. . i E ca ion 
B M  l  
NAN ROW  
B.S. i E cation 
I ll  Vi e. Virginia 
OS HINE SCOT  
B.S. Education 
R anoke, \'irginia 
I-IR RU E SEARS 
B. . 
I'a i X' i  
MA ARIA SI I KM-1 L.I.I» 
B.S. 
V o , X' r ia 
AVI HILL  
B.S. i E cation 
I. nvil e, X'  
RT.ME A MMON  
B S
V o  i ini  
BA BA A |AN MITH 
B. . 
. Marvland 
JAN MI  
B.A i tion 





















XEI.LIE SHACKLEFORD S).IITTT 
Saluda. Yirginia 
Yl\.L X -xYDER 
B .. 1. 
\\'oodstock, \ ' irginia 
REBA PlTZER 
R. S. i11 Educatio11 
Timberville. \·irginia 
\ ' [\ .lAX STAIXHACK 
n .S. in Education 
Cha e City. Yirginia 
:\f.\ RG. \RET STERRETT 
R.S. in Education 
Staunton, \'irginia 
1\: .\THI·:I{IXE \\'TLLS()f\ STOK I~S 
R.S . in Educatio11 
Kenbridge, Yirginia 
ELLEX . TCLTI~G 
B.S. in Education 
Charlottesville. \ · irginia 
SYTHL :\IOXTRE SCf. I:.fERS 
B.S. ·in Education 
Lynchburg, \'irginia 
FRAXCE - :\IARIE ~ CTTLE 
B.S. ·in Education 
Xe"port Xews. \'irginia 
FRAXCES S\\ 'ADLEY 
B.S. in Education 












N L MITH 
, V
\'I\TAN SN  
A.
W n n X'ir i  
S 1 F.




s , Vi  
MA A
B .  
Vir i i  
KAT ER N W1 ON E  
B . n 
V
N S U IN  
 
i i , V  
BI M N UMM  
Vir i
N S M SU  
N w N , Virgi i  
N  W  
 
Va r V  
MADISON COLLEGE 
~1.\RJC>f{l(._ \\ ILL\1{1> 
n .)· in T:d ucul ion 
I \:kr burg-. \ irg-inia 
;\1.\ l~T II.\ I: ELLE \\ 1 LLL\:\1 S 
fl.S 
La" r~n~:e' ilk.\ irginia 
:\1.\J{(;,\1\ET EL \IXE \\I LSO:\ 
n .'> in !.di· .. ·afi(lll 
\\'dh ilk.\ irginia 
:\1.\1\( •. \RI 'T ELIZ.\nETll \\"ILS< l:\ 
n .) ill f:duc·ation 
Peter-;!Ju rv \ 'j raini·t 
~- ~ 
:\1 \RY .\X:'\\\ ILS<>X 
R .'> in !:d ttt'alion 
Hakigh. Xorth Carolina 
ELIZ.\BI·:Trl \\"< >LFE 
!? .'>· in Fducation 
Cumbl:rland, :\Iar} land 
1 I.\ L u :\ c \\ ()() j) 
!l.S in Eclucaliun 
Shil'man, \ irginia 
ELSIE (;ILLL\:\1 \\'0(H1£XG 
fJ.S. i11 Education 
l. rclna, \ ' i 1·ginia 
II<.E:\E \\'RIGHT 
R.S. in Education 
:\foneta. \ irginia 
LCLIE PRICE \\'RIGHT 
R . I. in Education 




MA  )RIF WI LARD 
BS. i E ucatio  
rc-te shur \"i ini  
MAR HA B I I.IAMS 
B . 
I, u e cevi 11 e. A'  
MARGAR A W LSON 
BS. E ucation 
Wellvil c. Vir i i  
MARGA E LIZAB TH W ON 
BS. n E ati  
sb rg, Vi g a 
MA ANN WI ON 
BS. E ucatio  
R le , N li  
A E H WOL  
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'-12. '43. treasurer, '44; Kappa Delta Pi, '-1-.3. '4-t. 
:\fa ry Helen J ohnstnn. Secondary Education. Pi Kappa Si_g. 
rna, '43, '4-t; German Cluh, '43, '4-t; Y.W.C.A., '-ll, '-12, '-13. 
kcept-r 1r :1.rchl\ es, '·1-1. 
Jean Jones. Secnmlary Education. President of Student 
r.m 't. '-l..J.: Alnha Sigma \lpha. '..J-2, '..J.3, '..J.-t, ..;e,.retan. '~3 
Kappa Delta Pi, '-l3, '4-t; Stratford Dramatic Club, '42, '43, 
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'-W, 'icc-pn·c;., '-13; S.::rihl•lers, '-13. '44: Sagma J 'hi l~amhda . 
'41, '..J.2; Granddaughter's L'lull, '-ll, '-12, '-13, '44; Page Lit-
crary Sucict), '-l2; Y.\\'.C A., '41, '.t2, '..J.-l; German Clu h, '-12, 
'-1.3, '44; Student Council, '-12; Standards Committee, '-l3; 
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Committee on Regulations. '-1-3, '-1-J., secretary, '-13; El Clu h 
E'panol. '-11, '-12; ''\\ lw'o;; \\'ho in \rncrican Colkges ~Lnd 
L1ni\ crsitTes." '·1-1-. 
Gwenclol) n Kay. Home Economics. B.S.U., '-1-l, '-12, '43; 
Y.\\'.C .. A., '-ll, '..J-2, '-+3. '4-t; Frances Sate Club. '41, '-12, '..J-3; 
\lpha Society. '..J.l, '42. 
'\farr Lee K~.·<.'nan . Sccondan· Education. Porpoise ('tub, 
'-11, '-1-2. '-13; ~ft·rcury (luh, ·'-1 1, '-12, '43. 
G<.>nc\ie\c Kent. Home Economics. Y .\\'.C..\., '4 1, '-12, '-1-.3. 
'44. 
Stella Kidd. Busines· Education. Alpha Sigma Alpha, '-l2, 
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'..J.l, '..J.2. '-IJ. '..J.-1. 
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'..J.2; Sigma Sigma Sigma, '42, '..J.3, '4-t; Y.W.C.A. Cahinet, 
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i . t eson. e ics. tratford ra at- 
s b Ml, M . M3, preside t, ' 4. 
v . le  ti . er an C , M2. '43. 
MM; AV. A.. Ml. M . M . ' 4 
No . dary cation. appa elta Pi, 
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'44. 
e ings. l t ry ducation. er an Club, '42. '43. 
MM; ssociate of tr tford, '43. '44. 
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AV. binet. Ml, M , secretary. 43. 44; lunior mar- 
"4 t r s o e. 43; er an lub. M2, '43, 
4 is. Ml; tudent ouncil. '42; A. A. 
oun '4 lta i. M3. '44; rpoise Club, ML 
"4 , 43 i i . Ml. "42. M3, '44, keeper of 
"4 . i  s retary, "44; v resident of 
rdenl ove t, ' ; "W 's W o in A erican Col- 
le nd Universities," 'MM. 
i . ec ary ucation. AV.C.A., Ml. 
M . M . MM i t tu e Union C il, 42. vice- 
e '43, secretary, 44; I ter tional Rel ions Club, 
'4 . M , tr . 'MM; a a elta i. M3. '44. 
M [ sto . dary tion. i appa Sig- 
m . M , M4 l b. M . M4; AV. . .  M . '42, M3. 
e e o archives, MM. 
. ondary ti . resident of Student 
GoCt. MM; o i  A . 42. '43, 44. scretarv. M3: 
t . M . ' 4; tratford ra atic lub. '42, M3. 
'44 vice-pros., 43; cribblers, M3, '44; Sigma Phi Lamb a, 
Ml, *4 r's Cluh, Ml, '42. *43, '44; Page Lit- 
e odcty, "4 ; AV . , Ml. '42. '44; er an Cluh, M2. 
M , M t il, '42; tandards o it ee, '43; 
presi e f i r Cl s il, M3; Facul y-Sludent 
itt l ti s. M3, M4, secretary. 43; El Cluh 
s l. Ml. 42; "W ho's Who i American ol eges and 
U ive ies," '44. 
d lv i s. .S. ., Ml, M2. M3; 
AV. . M . M2. '43. ' 4; rances Sale lub. Ml. M2. '43; 
A t , Ml, ' . 
M rv ee . e ondarv ducation. orpoise Cluh, 
Ml, M2, M3; Mercury Cl . Ml. M2. M3. 
encvieve ics. AV. .A., Ml, 42, '43  
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i ess tion. lpha Sigma lpha, M , 
M St dent ove c l representative. '44; AV. .A.  
Ml. 42. '43, '44. 
o t v i i r. i ral rts. ig a Phi La bda, Ml, 
M ;' i i i , M . M3. ' 4; AV. . . Cabinet, 
M . 43; lu , M2. '43. '44; French Cluh, Ml; 
A b Ml M2; M3; hoolma'am taff. M2. M3, M4 ; 
, Ml M ; e ce it rial Staff. ML 
\nn o l ary ti . hoolma'am ditorial 
. M urie Scie e l b. M2. M3; AV.C. ., ML/42. 
P i bda, Ml, "4 ; A a Literary Society. 
M D li P , M , '- 4. 
v o . me ics. lpha ig a Alpha, Ml, 
1 , '43. M ; llio luh. Ml. '42. M3. '44; chief junior 
"43; AV .A. abinet. '42. '4 ; recorder of 
.A., ' 4. 
1 t r . Lib l Arts. Editorial staf  of 
hoolma'am Ml. M , 43; ta i a silon, 42. 43. 
sec , 4; v lley hall s rts leader. " 4; copv editor 
eze ' 4; l l , Ml, M2. 
M rt i tl. r ducation. Kappa Delta Pi, 
4 , ; W t ll s i , '43. 44; Science CI , 
M . ' 4. 
M . t ry cation. Sig a Sigma 
, '43. ; a lta i. '43, ' 4; Cotil ion Club. 
*4 , ' I ter ti l l tions Club, '43, '44; Baptist 
t U io il ."4 . 44; president of Senior Class, 
 
Mc ral .  ics. lpha ig a lpha, '42. 
"4 . '44 orpoise l , 43. 44; Cotil ion Club, 43, 44; 
Ridi l h. Ml; .W. A . Ml. M2. * . '44; editor of 
. 44; s ale luh, Ml, "4 . *43. reporter 
le l . M4  
M e M ella . o c ics. Frances Sale 
43 AV , 43. ' 4. 
M . vonellc M l y. si ss ucation. Sesame Cluh. 
4; A ., '43, ' . 
M ii iness K ib . AV . ., Ml, 42. '43. 
Wes s s ip. Ml. 42. 43. '44; Sig a Sigma 
. '44  
bet M l . e i s. Sig a Phi a bda. 
Ml. M2 s le l h. M3. ' 4; appa elta Pi. 43. 
44; A r  ety. Ml. M . 
M ti . ry ti . 
M the nt y ation. AV .A., Ml. 
"4 M3. it rary ciety. Ml; er an Cluh, Ml. 
42. vice-preside t. '43. pr si e t, '44; chair an programs, 
M i i , "42. M . " ; social co ittee. 
M . M3, M4. 
o s M . m i s. heta ig a Upsilon, *43. 
surer. '44; ards ittee, *43, *44; basket hal , 
*4 44; i i f. '44. 
Fdith )[ayhew. LilH.•ral \rh Orchestra, '41, lthranan, '42. 
c;ec -1 n a ..... '-B. n·portl r. 'M ; I n<;t Chord~. '41. ·42. '4J. '+4 ; 
Bn·.:::L' taff, '-tJ, • t~; rn.::.hman Chorus. '41; f'orpoi ... ~: 
Club, '41. 
Ella )Ink<; Fknll'llt.lr) Education 
'43, 'M; Art L"luh, '41, '42, '43, '-l-4 ; 
'44; y \\ c. \., '41, '42, '43, '44. 
\lpha Stgma \lpha. 
Choral Club, '42, '43, 
I Jot ~I iedhng. Homt l-.conomtc" Lutheran Stutknt \sc;ncta-
llon, '..J. I. tn a .... un:r, '42, '43, '44; Btt and Bridk, · . a, '-12; 
Porpoi"c Club, '-tl, '-12, pn· .... uknt. '-13. '.J..f.; Y \\' C \ '-II, '-1-2, 
'43, '..J.-l; lht-.tnc .... , ~tall ni Rr...-:;,·. '-l.2, '-l3; hu tn~:'s man-
agn n i 11 cwd book. ' W • ( >l rman Llu \t, '.IJ, '·W . . \ loha 
~igma \lpha, '4J, '-W, '" tmming sport' leackr, '42. ;-13, 
Hou.e CommllU.'l'. '-t3, '44. fire chtcf. '-t3; .\. \ Council, 
'-t2, 'IJ. 'W; , ic~:-pn· .... uknt nf Scntnr Cla~ . '44 
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'42; Y W C \., '-l l , \lpha LitLr<r) Societ). '-l.2. 
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'-W; l.l·rman Club, '-tl, '42. '-lJ, '-W; igma Sigma • igma. 
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~u11or Cia" 'II; archl·n .... port IL ader, '43 
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M , M3. '44. 
M ri W lt . i r l rts. isciple's lub, Ml, '42. '43; 
W. . . Ml, M '4 . ' 4; urie Science Club, Ml, M2. 
r shman r s. Ml. 
Walto . ary ucation. appa elta Pi. 43, 
'44; l . Ml. M2. M . '44; Madison lub. M2, '43; 
, Ml. ' 2; rt lub, '43, M4. 
Eli W rd ary tion. 
t W t i s. condary tion. Spa ish Club, M2. 
44; i , Ml, '42. 
J W t. ary tion. ig a Sigma Sigma. 
Ml "4 . 4 44; l io lub, Ml. "4 , " . '44; president of 
Freshm l s, Ml; r rshal, '43; . . .A.. Ml, 
'4 ' , ' ; renc lub, Ml; Mercury lub, Ml; Grand- 
bur's l b. Ml; r sident f . .. '• 4; representative 
 A.A., '43; V rsit ockey, Ml '42; Sig a hi Lambda. 
Ml '42 Wh 's W I  American U e ities and Col- 
le e . M . 
A Wbitlock. e cono ics. urie Science 
b *43, '44; .W. .A., Ml '42, M3, 44. 
V ir i Wilhel . H e no ics. ransfer from Marion 
r l l , ' 3. '44; .W.C. ., M3, '44. 
M e W r . ry tion. sketbal  team. 
Ml. "4 M M lub, Ml. '42. '43. president. 44; 
t a . '42, '43; ssistant b siness nanager. A. . 
Ml .A. t is rts leader. 42; secretary, A. ., '44; 
b s i . '44; .W.C.A., Ml. •1 , '43, M4. 
M Will s. o e cono ics. . .C.A., Ml. 
42. '43. ' ; i i a ig a, Ml, ' . "43. '44; Cotil- 
. Ml. " , 4 . treas rer, M4; ee iterary Society. 
Ml. 42; orus, ; J ior arshal. '43; as- 
t resi t, "4  
M l W lson. o e conomics. Alpha Sigma 
, M . ' ' 4; tillion lub, '43. '44; Frances Sale 
l b '42, '43. '44; it rial taff eeze, '43, "44; W est- 
lo s p. '4 . '4 , '44. 
M t l t Wilson. i ess Education. Freshman 
Ch '42 r i t f ig a hi bda. 43; German 
M . '43 '44; A li n lub, M2. '43; treasurer of 
A Alp a, vi t. '42. '43. "44. 
M Vn W son. e ry ducation. iking Club, Ml, 
M . r s bas etb ll. Ml Varsity baske ball, '42, 
4 u *4 . ' . '4 ; i appa Sig a. '43. M4. 
be W lfe. ics. rec-e proof editor, 
'4 . t it r. '43; ap I )eUa Pi. M3. "H. his- 
r . '4 ; r ale lub. '41, '42. '43. '44; 
enior t r. . .C.A., Ml, '42. '4 , "44. 
l i illi W i . le entary. arden lub, Ml ;B.S.U. 
, r t r, '41. ssistant secretary, *42. treasurer, 
M3 A. . . . M . M , '44; AV. . ., Ml, *42. M3, MM; 
, Ml, ' ; iking luh, *41, '42. 
li W . l t r . AV . ., Ml, '42, '43, '44. 
B eeze s . 
Ir e Wright. r  cation. iking Cluh, M , er- 
l , * , ' , * . 
M t ir VV ri . e conomics. Stratford 
D l b, t le a r. Ml '42 '43. '-H; Baptist 
U cil. Ml. '42. '43, '44, president, 43. :44; 
, '42. ' , " ; eolian lub, '42, '43. 
' . v r nt. '42, ' ; ig a Phi Lambda, '42, '43; 
D lt i, tary. '43, "44. 
n i W . dary ducation. .W.C.A., Ml, 
'4 '4 . '44 er e Er ivais, Ml, '42. '43. "44; reporter. 
' . '4 . treasurer. '13. '44 i appa Sig a, '42. '43, ?44. 
t. '44; Breeze ea line editor, '43. Breeze desk 
e i o '44. 
M Hele VVy l. Ho e ics. .W.C.A., Ml, M2, 
M . '  
l rf . e c no ics. . .C. .  Ml, '42, 








L)Z Gfmerican I{niver5itie1 anJ eoLLeqeJ" 
• 
1/CJ(k N.o'lv. L'/1 lo Riyht: Johnny \\'est, Lee . \nna lkadrick. Evangel ine 
Dnlling..:r. Jean Jones. Helen lli hnp. Jud~ Johnsnn 
Front No'i1.', Left to 1\iyht: \ ' i\'ian Snyder, Belt\ Gravatt 
HE E eight girls were elected by an 
unbiased committee to represent :\ladi-
son College in the 1943-44 edition of 
" \Ybo's \Vbo in American "C"niversities a nd 
College __ , The book was released in April. 
51 
tudent are chosen for this honor on the 
bas is of leadership, scholarship, personality. 
and their possible future use in the business 
world . 
• 
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Junior Class OfficeJls 
Back Ro·w, Left to Right: Gina l\ [illcr, Yirginia :\fackie, 
Sarah Overton 
Front Rm.<.•: Lee Anna Deadrick, Claire Doyle 
Y , what an abundance of "get up and 
go'' this class bas displayed. But 
how could anything else characterize 
these juniors with such a leader as Lee Anna 
D ead rick. 
Class day was a red letter day forever in 
the memory of the juniors . A yellow ribbon 
with the name "Junior'' in big black letters 
was proudly worn during the day. Our guest 
speaker, Dr. Susan B. Riley of the P eabody 
faculty, won all the audience with her charm-
ing manner and clever witticisms. The even-
ing program ended with the depicting of 
"Ye Ole :Melodrama,'' which provided 
many laughs. E veryone enjoyed the day 
thoroughly. 
A contribution was made to the Students 
" 'ar R elief. 
The juniors now look to the future with a 
tingling pleasure and see themselves, the 
class of nineteen forty-five, nearing the year 
they have anticipated with the greatest joy. 
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C<HC\l:.LL\ AL'~TlX 
E\.EL YX D.\RE 
nESS I~E,\ Ll ~ 
~ I :\ L, J ( > R I 1·: I ~ 1·: I~ !...: 1·.1 • \ . 
\~~ .\ JlL-\CK\\'ELL 
\ JRGIXIA BO\\ FX 
~IARGA I<.ET HRC >CK 
PE<"";< ;y 1 I. \X::\.\ HR< ><> kS 
_\::\::\ BHO\\'X 
I >A \ 'ILEE DRY.\~T 
FRAL\l CES nCCl L\~. \N 
"J!J\ 1{ Y . \.0: X C I £..\ P Ll >-! 
}{C >:\lJXE CHAPPELL 
FRAXCES CLARKE 
ESTHER COnn 
ELLEX CO LLJ XS 
FRA:\CES COXR.\D 
:\1.\l<.GARET COOKSEY 
PEGGY STO\'ER COOLEY 
S.\R ,\ COSI~Y 
I~I OGENE COX 
KA THRY:\'E DA \ ' 1 S 
1\IERLE DA\\'SO.\f 
















OKNE IA US IN 
A' VN BA  
B BEA E 
MAK OK E '.ERKELV 
ANNA B A W  
VI N  WEN 
MA RE B ( )  
GCO' HANNA B OOK  
ANN R WN 
D V B AN  
N BU HANA  
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MADISON COLLEGE JUNIORS 
~'1.\R Y LEE J>J LL-\RD 
~1.\RY ELIZ.\BETH I>< lLEMAX 
CL\1 RE D< >YLE 
~1.-\RY t;E){TRL.DE I>RE1~HACH 
(-;E< >1\<,J..\~~.\ 1>1\.l\ ER 
l'JIYLLI'- L\RLY 
.\~~.\ LEE E.\~TEl' 
E?\DIA RL"TH ELEY 
T>E"\.\ T"IXE 
\1.\I>ELI~L ri~HEl\ 
l!ETTY U >l. FLYTTTE 
r..\I~IE ELL.\ FR.\Y 
?\II L1 >REI> GA ~~, \YER 
J< t.\~'\A (;ARD~ER 
• 
J.\~E I;IJLL\l>AY 
C.\ 1.. \I -... < ;c >< >CH 
< ; \\ L ~ l>O L Y ~ < ; R < > \ \" 
~_\I\. . U I I I.\ 1-!.1-; 1\ < l \. r ~ ~ 
.\1 \R< •. \Rl T IL\l{({LL~<>~ 
J>( >I\.< >Tll Y \ . I f.-\ \YKIX:-; 
ri\A~CE~ I lEA TH 
~I.-\1<.1 E HI~ ER 
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I  
MAR D1 A  
MARY I A DO  
AI OY
MARY G R C DREISB.ACH 
G ORGE AX X A DRIV  
PH S EA  
AXXA  AS P 
MM '  
DEXA FIX  
DORIS FISHER 
MADELIXE FIS R 
B LOU Hr 
GAB IE L A A  
M DR D XGW  
JOAXNA GARDN  
DORIS GOEHRIXGER 
AN GOLLAD  
ALA S GOOC  
GWEXD X GRCJW 
SARAH HARGRC)  ES 
MARGA E HARRE S( )X 
DOROTH V. HAW L S 
FRAX S H  
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JULIA HODSDON 
A:\NE HOLT 
!1AR nA RA HORTON 
1\ IARJORIE HURT 





~ I ARTHA KIRCHNER 
I .OU I ~E LEE 
FH.A~CES LESTER 
SARAH E I.IZABETH LIPPS 
1 ~ \ -ELYN 11ACD01 ALD 
\ ' fRG fNTA MACKIE 
JUNE MAl-lONE 
• 
II E~RIETTA l\1 EARS 
Gl NA IV! ILLER 
LOUlSE l\IILLER 
/\ :-J ;-I lVI I Ll.N EH 
ELLE01 l\HTCH ELL 
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M 1  
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B TE I 
BBI |  
I.  
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i EV M ON  
VI I I  
T H  
MARGUERITE MAPI' 
H N I M  
I M  
I M  
ANN M1 L R 
N MI  
N M ON B  
JAN M  
:o 
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E\'ELYN NORl\lENT 
ELIZA BETH OVERTON 
SARA l T OVER TO~ 
1\IAl{GARET PARKER 
DOROTll Y PEACOCK 
ALEEY:'\E PEATROSS 
] E ,\7': PERRO\\' 
• 
1\LICE ~1. PETTCS 
LCHS PHELPS 
DOH.OTII Y POE 








l\[ARt;ARET 1)£\ V SETTLE 
CARC >L S ll ELIJON 
CORNELIA . ll\lMS 
EDWJNA SKINN I ~H. 
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.J V:.J 1·: STEAD 
LYDA ._ TE\\',\RT 
. \XXE STO~EI~l'lC\ER 
C I I.\ I-! U > TT I •. ~ T l' 1\ T 
lH >H< >TTTY TH0:\1.\SSC >X 
L< >CISE TR.\ \ " T·.l{ ~ 
II EXRIETTA TR< >\\ ER 
ANNE \\' ALDROP 
11ART1AI~A . \N:'\1~ \\ ' !liTE 
1lAH(;.\RI~T \\ 1:'\F l l ~ l.l> 
DETTY MAE \\'( l:\L\CK 
Cl J.\RLOTTE \\'OC> I > 
DE\"ERLY \\'<>O U .EY 






LrNI".  I-  
I.  S WA  
A NERURNE  
HARLO E S UR  
DORO H o.MASSON
OUI AVERS 
H N OW  
VIRGINIA IRENE TURNER 
PEGGY JUNE TURNER 
W  
T 5 A  R A R A A  NI • W HI   
M  RGA E W1N FIEI.D 
R WOMA  
( I I A ( ) W( )01) 
R V WO LL  
I A R  11  AG E  
 
• 
Sophomore CLCM5 Office/l5 
• 
Back Nmv, Left to l<iultt: Lucia Zeigkr. Libby ~mith, 
Gayle Chowning 
Second No·w: l\lildred v\' itten, Corne li a .i\ l a upin. K a thryn .i\[ cG~e 
Seated: J ean 1\l cGee, :..J ary JL Chea tham. Ca rolyn R eese 
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• 
OPHOl\10RES ... what a grand year 
we had under that title. Se;: tember 
found us back at school, and somehow 
we had left our green coats a t home. V..Te 
knew our way around (a t least we thought 
we did ) . VJe took a great pride in helping 
the new gi rls get adjusted to Madison as it 
was only last year that we were in the same 
plight. Sti1l we looked up the steps at the 
Juniors and wished just a little that we 
weren' t at the in-between stage. 
Libby Smith, as our president, always had 
everything under control and got lots done 
with her determination and calmness in the 
face of such crisis as , " \Vhat to do for class 
dav? " -
V\'hat we did on class day was to have a 
wonderful time ... minstrel and all. Mrs. 
Ruth Bryan Owen was the chapel speaker. 
\Ve had with us on this day of days our 
£ponsors, Dr. and Mrs. Barber, and son, 
Dickie. 
And so next year we a re Juniors; all 
the same we won' t forget this, our sopho· 
more year. 







Row Righ : i i ler, Libby Smith, 
l  
R to M W'itt . r ia Ma in, Katbrvn Mc e 
c l J M e,.M H. t , ar lyn Reese 
S MO . . .  r 
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nurothy Jane .\aron 
Ruth Abrams 
Clara Belle .\mbler 
\[artha :\kKee Andcr"ml 
Rt'b(·cca \lc:-.a n ler 
~I arion \ tkin"nll 
lane Barger 
l 'idtn Baxter 
:\ f yrna Bcm i" 





Harriett nu ick 
\I ilcl reel Bu rf nrrl 
] lorot hy Bu rkholdl r 
\fargarct nurrus,. 
l . oi~ :\fatah Camden 
Elizaheth Carpcntt•r 
Yiola Ca n•tlll 
Lola C arh:r 
II cle11 Cash 
Retha Catktt 
\1 ddn·d l ar•t r 
. l ~tnt C.tn 
lk-tty Ca" thorn 
~lary Chlatham 
\nnal,ellc Ch!lt .. n 
Ca) h- Chu\\ ning 
llarriet Clark 
t ·atharine Clod i dtcr 
lktll' CJ .. ugherty 
Harl•ara Ccu1r:ul 
J anc Cottclll 
l.uui ... , Crig, 
Carroll Crnwae\ 
0 -
l .nuise 1 lalton 
Lilv B. I >a, id"clll 
• 
:-;hi rley E lliott 
\lar) Louis I >isnty 
France-. I Iori 
Sue I lunton 
I )orothy Lo u E ll is 
hathlecn Engleman 
~ 
Tlornthy En inc 
Jeanne Fawle) 
J cannc Ferguson 
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 A r 
Mar  Mc  e son 
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M e  
A b e i o  
^ i yle ( ow ing 
H i t l  
C i   felle  
Betle lo l  
li har onrad 
e on 
Lo se st 
ll ro g y 
Lo D   
y . I )avi son
Ma y i  1 Hsnc  
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S l i tt 
1 l is 
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Mary Kathryn Fultz 
Edythe Garland 
Ida 1'vfa rian Garnett 
Ann Ga rri son 
1\lf a ry Ellen Gi J1 iss 
Frances Goldstein 











T ed Higgins 
Anne Hol land 
Helen Housman 
R ose Irwin 
Marjory James 
Glad a Jarvis 
June Johnston 
Dorothy Lois J ones 
Frances J ones 
1\Iary Ashton Joyner 
Langhorne Kellam 
] enny Klippel 
Nancy Kunz 
Edythe Layne 




Edith Mae Lucy 
Kathleen Lucy 
Jane McAllister 
H elen McCue 
Kath ryne r.f cGee 
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Kathleen ~lcssick 
E lisalJcth llfiller 
Elizabeth ).focli~ell 
Elric ~f non:-
~lar) \ irginia :Moore 
Helen ~[orris 
\nne ~·f orric;on 
Yirginia ).[orion 
~Jary Stuart ~[o,ck) 
E\'elyn ~Iurray 
~I ignon I'\ achman 
Elizabeth Owen 
June J'ay on 
Julia Peter-; 
Y uri X emoto 
J am. l'ctttt 
J acqucline Prall 




1 rene R icclcr 
Conlclla Robbins 
Barbara Rogers 
J auc Rudasill 
~[ary antoro 
Dorea S~:dg'' ick 
1\ aucy Shewt·y 
1 lorothca 1\uth Shultz 




1 >oris S(Ju rs 
Ruby Lee Southworth 
J oyce Spencer 
~1 ary Fran·:::e Stephen" 
"\ nn Stigall 
Gene Stor} 
Georgia St rcnglh 
~[ary Frances Sutherlantl 
Elizabeth Taylor 
~far) \nna Taylor 
~fary Bryan Ta) lor 
Phyllis Taylor 
Bettie Thomas 
Ora Lee Thompson 
1lartha Thornhill 
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I )uri.., Tignor 
:.taria Tucker 
:.taric \ ' an Lt•ar 
J\ nn Lois \ ' augh,lll 
~ancy \ 'aughan 
I >orothy \'c:rnun 
lxuth Co i>l • \\ 'adt 
Ruth\·\ cintha l 
,-\lict· :.tal'\\ il<l.; 
\' i rgi n ia :.1 oo rt· \\ ' i ley 
Toni\\ ill ock 
~fildrccl \\ ittcn 
\la~til' Young 
Frankil· Y U\\ t•ll 
Lucia Zeigler 
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MNA HA  
 
Standiny: Anne Green. Alice O liver 
Scutcd: :\1argaret Kash. Jane Hartman, 
June Sterling, Lee \\'ilson 
-
T \YA quite a jump for us from the im-
portant role of high school seniors to that 
c f in~ign ifi cant college freshmen. After 
a while , however, we became accustomed to 
college life and lea rned to love 1\Iadison . 
~lr . and l\ I r . \\7hite were selec ted class 
ponsors, a nd their little son H a ro1d , mascot. 
J a ne Hartman was elected president, and a 
capable one she was . 
\\' hen April rolled a round we experienced 
our firs t college class day. D ecked in white 
a nd wearing little bea nies, bearing the name 
'' fre_hma n'' in bold red letters, we felt verv -
imJ:ortant a nd prc ud. The class day pro-
gram and the chapel speaker proved a big 
success. 
Another highlight of the yea r was the 
frolic, excl us ively for freshmen. Everyone 
donned the tackies t garb available, a nd 
appeared in Ashby gym for the occasion. Vve 
looked ridiculous, were set on having a 
wcndedul time, a nd acted accordingly. That 
night wa::> definitely one to remember. 
Yes, the months rolled by and campus life 
became a vital par t to each of us. Through-
c ut the year tha t friendly a nd h elp fui1Iadi-
on sp iri t prevai led, and we bega n to look 
forward to the day when we should be 
sophi ticated sophomores . 
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~ \lice \~110r 
Rebecca .\ldcrman 
,\nne . \lclcrman 
Dell\' Ll'l' \mhro~l • 
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Betty . \mmmts 
fktl) \ ndcrstm 
Patricia \ ndcr ... on 
\ licl'. \ rch 
F ra llCl' " \ rnoltl 
La' ima \ ... hll) 
Lcnc: tc 1\ YCock • 
Elkn Batll') 
~lar[!antlc Bailer 
F Iran or Ball 
Fran·.:c: ... Barku 
.\nm lkll 
Rehc:cca lknnl'l t 
Cathl nne Hlltll 
l'hu rl 13ulllett 
Charlotte: Blanktn ... hlp 
E, a Bookt·r 
:\farY fane 1\o ... scrman . . 
\cldic Ht·lle lin) d 
E, c:l) n no) d 
\ nna Bowman 
J acq uc II nc 1\u) k 111 
:\!.:-;colt Bnubha\\ 
)Jannc Brandon 
:\all C) 1\ri ... to\\ 
l\ nn) Brock 
• 
F ranee ... llnclge" atcr 
Jam Britt111gham 
~Jan lean Bro\\ c r . . 
Eli zabc:t h B r) ant 
J I cit n H ro\\ n 
l'auline Bro\\ 11 
I larnLl Bryant 
l.l raltlmc Duck 
\\lima Bum~arclncr 
J uc;l·phinc Bu rkholtk r 
I loroth) .h:an I3urtott 
Kathll'l'n Cah11l 
J can Cunphcll 
Betty Canad,t 
~ancy Ln Caulil·ltl 
.\udn:y Chapman 
I\ d ,ceca ChapJ 1c II 
t ."nll) Chappdl 
Jean Charlton 
:\annie Clark...un 
Charlo tte Clayltrouk 
Lui~ C kr.m1t.:th 
:\Lartha Cknrlcnnmg 
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MADISON COLLEGE FRESHMEN 
1\..tthcrim: Cll·ndcnning 
1 lorothy Coar 
:\I argaru Cockl·rdl 
lh rnin: Col' 
X dllnlh-y 
~l.lllic l.t'l' Col111' 
:\I ina Compton 
. \nne lundu rr 
\ trginia Conk 
\ trg1111a ( 'nnkst'~ 
T "' C nt k.111 . .
\lan \nnt Cotttll 
_I nycc (n'X 
T>nroth) Cn•atn<' r 
X.tllC) Cri-..tr 
f) .. nna 1\ Ill h C ro\dt) 
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M ison, l s, af ords i t f Gr l tt s cieties—four 
s s de e e s i f H ll i il tw  
o o ry  
J(appa :lJefta Pi 
lnt<:lligence. wit. a nd s ince ri ty ma ke up the K adel-
pia ns ' " \ ' a ngie.' ' 
T T H E FIRST NIEETIN G of Kappa 
Delta Pi much considera tion was 
given to the possible cont ribu t ions 
tha t K .D.P. could make to the campus . We 
saw the continua tion of the annual practice 
of conducting coach classes for the freshmen 
who wished student assistance in their work. 
Ni embers of the society a lso talked to the 
freshman orienta tion group, giving sugges-
tions for studying and for the use of leisure 
time from their own experiences. 
Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa Delpa Pi , 
which is the national honor society on cam-
r:;us, elects its members from those of the 
junior and senior classes who are planning 
to teach, a nd who have a high scholastic 
average and leadership abil ity. In keeping 
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with its sta ndards K.D.P. has worked to-
wards a higher scholastic standing of the 
student body. 
U nder the leadership of E vangeline Bol-
linger and the wise guidance of Dean W. J. 
Gifford , the society had a very successful 
year. The highlight of the yea r and also one 
o f the most important events in the history 
o f the local chapter of Kadelpians was of 
course, Dr. Willia m H ocking's ext remely 
stimula ting lecture on ''America's Contribu-
tion to the Post-vVar vVorld," given F ebru-
ary 8. Dr. Hocking, Alford Professor 
E meritus of the philosophy depa rtment of 
Harva rd University, is considered a mong 
the outstanding philosophers of the present 
or 
O^ CD l l (P  
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Stunding. Left to N.iy!tt: 11elly Gra\'all, Ora Lte ll otinger, Fannie Lee Sanderson, 
::\Jary .\nn Chaplin. \ ' irginia \\' ilhdm 
5\Yvnd f<o'iv: fean Xdm . Katherine Stolke . :\ina Jhuhakt:r, Elizabeth :\Iarabie, 
• 
Gin nn" en, Virginia Gilbert. 1 Jelen Peck. Lois .Xichol on. \ ' irginia :\ fack ie, 
I na Ascher, IIelen Bishop, Hettie \\'olfe, Jean Juncs 
Front Nmv: Emma H.uth Ek~, ::\fary Liz Robert:;on, Evangeline Holl inger, 
::\fargard Elizabdh \ Yi lson, Eva Dnminitz, Georgeanna Driver, 
:\nna Koontz, ::\ l argaret \\' right 
day. The open forum, following the lecture, 
during which Dr. Hocking answered ques-
tions and spoke in deta il on some of the 
ideas presented in his lecture, was the first 
in a series of forums sponsored by K.D.P. 
on the problems of the post-war world. 
_., 
I,) 
These forums gave faculty members a nd 
students an opportunity to a ir their ideas on 
significant questions of the day and helped 
them gain a much better unders tanding of 
the problems to come and their possible 
solutions. 
a , la Righ Bett v tt e H  
Mar A , V Wilhel
Seco R w jea Nel s l s X Br b e L li M l
B w. \ , H Ni ls , X'i M i  
. H B W o e  
Raze Rut ley, Mar ts B  
Margaret i abet W l . o  
A M Wri  











Rae/~ Nmv, !.eft to Night: 1\l a rie \ 'an Lea r, Annabelle f{inaca, 1\ lartha r\ndersnn, 
l\r a ry nudge 
Fourth 1\mv: J oyre 1 finer, ~ue DuntiJn, T felen lTousmnn , I•hyllis T ;1ylor, 
Ashie J uyner 
Th ird Nml•: Ela ine S ilve rma n. Georgia S trength, P at Pumphrey, J ean M cGee, 
Jane Shaw, 1\Ialah Camden 
• 
Sao 11 d Rm.,•: J enny l'lippel, Cornelia M a upin, l\ Ja ry Santoro. Ruby Lee 
Southwo rth , 
F ront Nn·w: Lucille Peak. l\[<ui ha 1\lc:Neer. Dot Zollma n, Claire Hunt, J ane 
1\l cAIIisler , 1\ la ry Frances Gumlrich, Jane Rud<tsill 
S iqma Pki ~ambda 
r " U R TORCH, the flaming symbol of 
the high ideals of scholarship, leader-
'- _J ship , fellowship, and service of Sigma 
Phi Lambda, has guided us through a nother 
uccessful year. 
As torch bearers of scholarship, only those 
with a high average a re admitted. 
As our torchbearer of leadership, we have 
had Patricia Pumphrey as ou r president. 
H er competence and faithfulness have made 
the success of Sigma Phi Lambda possible. 
As torchbearers of fellowship, Sigma Phi 
Lambda sponsored a theater party in the 
fall. Later Kappa Delta Pi, the senior honor 
society, joined us in the fun 
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As torchbearers of service, we sponsored 
the making of surgical dressings as our main 
p roject and assisted the H arrisonburg Gar-
den Club in sending Christmas presents to 
the wounded soldiers in \Voodrow 'Wilson 
H ospital. 
In add ition we had several speakers 
during the year. Among these was Yuri 
~emote, who impres ed us with her talk on 
her recent experiences . 
\Vith our eyes on the future, we pass on 
the torch to those who will accept its chal-
lenge. 
Hack Row L In Ruj t: M i  V . h l  Kinaca, Marth  Anderson. 
M B
i' Row c I l . S o H H snia P y lis Ta lor. 
Tov  
Ron' l-'la , t t , , J  c ee, 
M t rn  
econ ow Kli r i i , Ma Sa l , Ruby I.ee 
h'oxo: , Mart M X , t ll a , lair Hunt, la e 
M ll t , M e ood  a l 
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\\' ilson H all At ~ight-\\' here ~losl (>fOur Sigma Phi Lambda . \ncl Kappa 
J)elta Pi ~leetings \Ycre Held. 
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Always smi ling, "Dau ie" has so efficient ly directed 




fla ck Ro·w, Left to Riyltt: Kay Valenti, Toni \ \'illock, 1\ nn Bro\\·n, Tommie 
Harrelsun, Ma rgaret \\'ilson. Jane Car~·. Roselyn l( ey, Jean :'\elms 
.)'ennui Ro11.•: Peggy ~Ieri\\'ether, Dege Bristow, 1\J arie lhu erman, Detty Gravatt. 
Jane Elmore. ).Iary Liz Robertson 




li llausie" s s  efficie tly direeted 
ic il through a busy and happy 
ye r. 
















B gh alenti, oni Wil ock, Ann Brown, Tommie 
rel o r t W .  Gary  oselyn Key, Jean Nclms 
Seco d w: M riweth Be e isto , Marie Ba ser an. Belly Gravat . 
, M  rtson 
/■r u IRne ovl , elvn i clair 
7(> 
Here are our four ::.oro rily presidents whu w orked so ccmpc ra tivcly with 
" Dausie '': L eft l o Right : :i\l <u") Elizabeth Robertson, J ean Nelms, Kar \"a lenli. 
Tommy Harrelson . 
ideas. 
. -\RIE BA 1: ERl\IA~"{, with the pir-
ited advice of l\lrs. \'arner, led the 
council in many new and profitable 
Kew by-laws were set up. I t was decided 
that there would be one rush season during 
the year, coming in the winter quarter. Only 
girls with an accumulative C average are 
el igible. The code of ethics was empha-
sized . 
\\'hen Xcvember 20 rolled around , Bausie 
was all ready with a wonderful dan~e with 
the utmost poi e and calmness. Each 
sorority 's colors were used in the ceil-
ing decoration. The window drOJ:S repre-
sented sorority flowers and at each corner of 
77 
the gym was a sorority shield. orority 
officers walked from their respective shields 
to the center where they met the Pan-
Hellenic Council. The V.l\'I.I. Comma nderg 
furnished the music. 
A new local chapter of Alpha igma Tau 
was oganized; l\liss Frank and l\I iss l\1arbut 
are its advisers . Al r ha Simga Alpha, Pi 
Kappa igma , Sigma igma Sigma, and 
Theta Sigma L"psilon welcome another mem-
ber of the Association of Sororities . 
\~'e were very fortunate in having l'drs. 
Varner as our new adviser. 
In the spring we had 0ur annual sorority 
banquet which culminated the activities of 
the council. 
s t o ooperati el  ith 
B " t t Mary rl . v Vale ti. 
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,..... P.-\RKLJ.).-G memories oi new succe se . 
warm. enduring friendships . and happy 
hours spent together bring a most mem-
orable year in Alpha igma Alpha to a clo e. 
:\long \.Yitb other acti,·itie and in keeping 
with the emphasis on a patriotic war pro-
Pram. Beta Ep ilon ponsored the is uing of 
the " ·ar Ration Book Four. \\·hat a -timu-
la ting and profitable time it was knowing 
that we could repre ent some little part in 
the stupendous task which is purposeful 
living today. 
\Ye were made to realize more fully at our 
F ounder's Day banquet on Xo,·ember 15 
that our duty is to share in the p reserving 
and UJ: holding of the high American ideals 
which are necessary to the sun ·ival of peace. 
Especially memorable were our rush par-
78 
CJffpfza Siqnza CJffpka 
\\'e couldn't havt~ cho ·en a more 
capable pre ident than our "X elm ie ... 
ties : the fun the " dudes" bad at Rancho 
:\ .. :\. and at our traditional "Cafe Society" 
formal with its atmosphere and talent. The 
most exalted feeling of p ride came when the 
end of rushing sea on brought t\Yenty-five 
new pledges to be added to the eight new 
members taken in during the fall qua rter. 
X ever shall we forget how wonderful it 
was when home-coming weekend with its 
open house brought back our well-10\·ed 
alumnre sisters. Seeing them again cemented 
more lasting endearment to A.S.A. 
A crowning touch of glory was added in 
the form of a new amethyst-rose rug which 
enhanced the \Yarm friendliness of the bouse. 
The end of the year and graduation came 
all too quickly, fer we realized how greatly 
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Nucl? Nm.1.', Lt'[f to Niyfll: f."rances ~Iullcn, Dette Clougherty, Katie .\lcCee, 
Jean Haup 
fllircl 1\m.L•: Car_, I .a,, son, nett_, \Yomack, Ph_, II is Earl). Rose f n' in. Jane Cary. 
Ju lia I \:tcr~. ~arah llargroVl:S. Luria Zeigler, Dorothy J one'\, Pauline nnoker. 
Ludlle r eake. Lihln· ~mith. Cathl:rine Clod fellt'r . 
Saoud 1\ml': EH:Iyn ,\ lacl>nnald, Lyda Ste\\'art, ltetly Lou Flythe. l\Jarg-arel 
E laim: \\' ilson. i\largarct Elizabeth \\'i lstlll , Lois Phelps, Evangeline no llinger, 
Tsabd .\nderson. Jane ."pooner, Barbara ~mith. ~lary , \nn Chaplin, ,\ nm: 
.Stund)Urner, ( )ra Lee Tlwmpsnn, Cc11rgctte Ca re\\' , .\udrey llatcher 
First 1\mv: Elkn .\ l it chel l, Jean Jones, J ean X e 'ms, Stdla Kidd, Lee .\nna 
Dead rick 
,, .. : . . . 
' • 
of our seniors. 1\Iore especia lly would we 
miss the leadership of "Nelmsie,'' our ca-
pable president , who led us so successfully 
through this past year . \Ye shall always be 
thankful for the wise counsel and ever pres-
ent interest given us by our advisers. 1\fiss 
Boje and 1\liss Schneider. The knowledge 
tha t they have been and will be guiding us is 
a trong source of assurance. 
° Flith" was elec ted to take over where 
" K elmsie'' le ft off, and, knowing her abili-
ties, we a re sure tha t Alpha Sigma Alpha 
will continue along the road of success. 
7Y 
The impressive ·Mother-Patroness Service 
held in June brcught our year to a fitting 
close. 1\I ay the coming year be one o f 
Aspiring, Seeking, and Atta ining. 
Ba k Row, eft Right: Frances M e Bet e lougherlv, atie McGe , 
R  
Third Row: n L w n , B t v Wmnac , I'hvllis l,",a lv. ose Irwin. p ne Carv, 
li 'ete s, S I rgroves, ci  Zeigler, nrothv Jones, Pauline Bo ker, 
ci P , ibby S it , t erine felter 
econ Rozo vel M Donald, t wart, B tty Lou Flythe, Mar aret 
ne Wils M r ret Idizabeth Wilson, Lois 1' l s, Evangeline B l inger, 
I bel A . Spooner, r ara S it , Mary A n Chaplin, Anne 
Sto ebur r, Or ho son. Georget e rew, A rey M cher 
P l Raze lle Mitc ll. Jea Jones, Jean e! s, Stella idil, Lee A na 
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E , eptember did roll around once 
more , and we Pi Kaps were actually 
happy about it~ It meant seeing the 
old gang again. and. best of all, another 
year of Pi Kap fun. 
That fun started off with a bang. You 
know in war time we all feel a necessity 
for doing ''our t:art." \Ye realize that our 
education now means an educated Am erica 
after the war to make a workable and last-
ing t=eace. But sometimes knowing that isn' t 
enough; we want to do something that is 
tangible something that will help now. Pi 
Kappa Sigma found a way to help where 
help is urgently needed by sponsoring the 
\Yar Relief Fund on campus. It met with an 
overwhelming success, thanks to faculty and 
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Pi J(appa Siqnza 
Tommr- l'i Kap's ideal. 
tudents alike, and over $380 was turned 
over to \Yar Relief. 
harply on the heels of this drive , a \Var 
Bond and tamp drive was sponsored by 
our Alpha Omicron chapter. This is held 
each quarter under our sponsorship , and we 
feel that it makes us all conscious of our 
duty to support the war effort. The drive 
during winter quarter has been made a tra-
ditional affair. F or the past two years we 
have presented a Bond Review-calling 
forth the ta lent o f our s tudent body in one 
of the outs tanding performances of the year. 
Its success, we think, is due to the fact that 
the participants enjoy it as much as, or more 
than, the spectators. 
Cupid took its toll over our way this year. 
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Roc!? Nmv, L·ft lo Niyht: l'a lais \.ooch. \ irginia \.i lbert, June Stead, 
r a net H usscll 
• 
Sta ndin,r;: J a n e l ~arger, 1\ lary Hamner. 1 rene J<.eider. (;cnevievc Dristu\\ . 
T:arbar:t 1\arksdale. J>ete \\ 'right .. \nnabelle Chilton, Jean l\lc(;ee, 
A lice Gur leY, 1\fan· Ann \\'ilson 
• • 
K11crlin11: Tommy ll arrebon. ::\Jan- Cheatham. Edythe Carlanrl, Junt Johnston, 
Cornelia .i\[aupin. Romine Chappell, Georgia Strength, 
Helen Bislwp. Gayle Cho" ning 
Sl·atcd: l\ 1 an Helen T ohnstlln. DcmJthv Thomasson, Clam~ Hale\'. i\ I arr Ellen 
- .. <# - -
(;ii li ss, Toni \t\ 'il lock. Ed\ the lane Foster, b lYthe l .an1l', leanne Fa" le\, "' . .. .. . .. 
l )o r i Fisher. Jane l{el"m<~n. Hetty Jessup. ,\l ice Pettus. 
Clair<: J)u\'lc. Julia l{ichards 
• • 
Dia monds and wedding ba nds adorn many 
of our sisters' left hands. It's nice work for 
ycu gals tha t can do it-and with the pres-
ent man-power shortage. too! 
But all was not rosy thi year-as the 
bitter must be taken with the sweet ; the Pi 
K aps had their taste of the bitter when they 
returned to school in the fall minus one of 
their sr:onsors. l\ Iiss Nellie \~7alker . who 
hcl;cd in organizing Alpha Omicron chap-
ter , died last July . VJe a ll miss her . 
\Ve extend cur thanks to :Mrs. Johns ton 
and l\Iiss \Vaples for guiding us through a 
successful year. 
Rushing, both fall and winter quarters . 
added new blood to Pi Kappa Sigma . 
~ I 
unday night suppe rs seem to be a thing 
cf the past- what with ra tioning and all-
but get-togethers on weekends and "point-
less'' parties at the slightest provocation 
have furnished the social life of the year-
and served to p romote tha t strong feeling of 
fdendshio and loyalty which is the a im of 
every Pi K ap. 
This yea r would never have been possible 
without the leadership and guidance of our 
singing prexy , T ommy H a rrelson. She's our 
ideal Pi K ap. 
Just a word to the seniors we' re going to 
miss next yea r: Pi Kap will never be the 
~a rn e without you here with us. 
Hack A'otc e Rujlit C G e ,  Gi rl.
J R s el  
l iuj I' r, M Mani , I Reid Ge e B ow  
B a B , Fet W , A M G  
li l v Marv Wil  • me 
iu'c imi nnnnv H ls Marv ICdvtb G d. [ e bib
^ a* •» J 
M ,
ho , vv
e e M rx l ( o orothx . ire v M v F  
G i W l , x Fdvt L vne l w v
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EPTE~IBER, 1943, found the Tri 
Sigmas with true Sigma spirit, but 
minus a grand group of girls, a loss 
ascribable to graduation and the unremitting 
march of time. After the firs t whirl of seeing 
old girls and meeting freshmen , we settled 
down to serious rushing and added eighteen 
new pledges to our roll. 
Then came October and )[ ationa l Inspec-
tion. \\'ith a surge of p ride we a rranged our: 
new furniture and unwrapped the lovely 
coffee table, gift of last year's seniors. \\'ith 
everything as spic and span as broom and 
duster could make it , we welcomed our 
Xational Yisitor. ~Irs. L . 0. Carson. Soon 
our tr epidation and pseudo-dignity vanished 
before " Pinkie's,, charm and sincerity. It 
Siqma Siqma Siqma 
Friendh·, quiet, pretty Kay- the pride of every 
Tri S igma. 
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was a memorable week-end. climaxed with 
the reception for sorority and Pan-Hellenic 
officers. 
J anuary rush week brought parties that 
were tops in our estimation: a canteen and 
a Sigma .Nightcap. Sarah was a good rush 
capta in and with pride we greeted thirty-
eight new pledges. 
Our social service projects fl ourished un-
der the leadership of Emma Ruth. \Ve went 
over the top with the TB drive, we bought a 
\\·ar Bond , and we entertained and helped 
the children at the City Home. 
\<Vith February came chapter examination, 
for which Ann Holt and " Barca '' coached 
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\land ill!/ Oil Porclt. J.~·fJ /o Nittfll. \ irginia nro\\ ning. ~[arjorie Fitzpatrick, 
huh Tohnc;on, E ll en Collin<>. ~Ian Lee Dillard , ,\nne Holt, Kathleen Luc\, 
._ ._ . . . 
Lnui"l' LCl·, ~lcrle Da\\Snn, :\anl\ F.li"-1111, Car\' Sheffie ld, Frances ~latthe\\S, . . 
~lan lktt\ l)t:nt, Elizabeth .\hbitt, .\nn ~lillncr, llc·ll:n Peck, Liz Hnll~nd, Jant: 
• • • 
R uda~i II, F riln k ie Yo\\ cll 
f"hird Nm .... ·· (;ina J\ri ller, Hope Li lh, fktt~ Carne~. l\lary S tuart l\foscle), 
J.tnl' (;11llada_,. Elrie ~loon:, Jane Cotton. lkth ( h' en. ,\nne Dennett, Sugar D) cr. 
I kkn ll ou~man. :\fildrccl Ctrkr. ?.Iargan:l \\'right. Frances Grime.:;, Virginia 
\111111'(' \\ dt:.\. l'eg}!') nritllllgham, l 't:gg) llanlltl nrunk. ~larjoric l'cl\\cll. 
Liz Sour.:;, ~laclelim· Ft.:;hl·r. Esther Cobh 
\t·co~td Nm.l' Dorotll\ Tllackburn. 1\·ntl\ Xc"' lin. ~lartha nellc \\' illiams, . . 
Edith ~Janson. Lib Cherton. Pot Kin:hmier. Jane ~lonroe. Jane E lmore. \'i,ian . . 
Snyder, .\,hie J(Jyner. Edith :\lal' Luc~. Emma Ruth Eley, ~Ii l dred \\'itten, 
Jo. cott. (;in ncl\\cn. ~Iargaret Drnck 
Firs/ R01.~.•: Xancy Lee Ande . Peggy \\' in11elrl. Ann Brown, ~arah Overton. 
Peggy :\Ieriwether, :\larianna Coapman. Kay \"alenti, Tieverh· \\'ooiJe,· 
us. Tri igmas a re ever grateful for the ir 
sponsors . 1\li s Hudson and ~liss Hoffman , 
who un tiringly advised us a ll through the 
year. In l\l a rch we elected Sarah Overton 
as president for the coming year to carry on 
K ay's competent leadership. \\'e also had 
ou r ="ational enior \Yorkshop. directed 
by our sponso r ~ and three alumnre. ~Iarine 
.\leshire. ~Iarc ia Durham. and Jane Logan 
Long. Our Founders' Day banquet on April 
R3 
20 was a gay affa ir with its Latin American 
theme. 
l\1emories well up in our hearts- carol ing 
at Christmas, the picnic in our own back 
yard , , igmas of other years returning for 
week-ends, H armonv H ours with Pennv con-
• • 
ducting, even the ache of the last step to the 
fou rth floor of \Yilson for a formal meeting, 
and always Ann and Beverly leading us in 
our songs. 
Slo iiiii on h, Le t t R i/h : X'ir i w , Marj ri it atri , 
Judy Jo so l lins, M ry An lt, athl y, 
o se ee. Mer wso . X e aison G y fi r Ma t ews, 
Mary I'elly De . A il , A Mill er, Hele  F , Li olland, e 
sill ra i we  
T i Roto: G M i ly. Be ty a y. M t rt M e y, 
a e Gol y M re, , Bet Ow , A B tt, yer, 
Hele H s an, M red a te M ret Wri t, rimes, ir i ia 
Moore Wiley, I' g\ Britlin Fe \ Hanna B oo s. Marj rie Lowell, 
rs M d ine ishe , b 
Sec n Row: hv Bla , Fe ny Now , M rt Belle W , 
M . Ov , D rc , l M nroe, , Vivian •r ^
As oy , M e cy. Mil r Wi te , 
 S , G Bowe , M r t B o  
t ow N s, L W fi d, r . Sar ert . 
L M M , V B ly Wooll v 
S  
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HOGGH still the babe-of-the-soro rities 
here, Phi chapter has become fi rmly es-
tablished in her second year on cam-
rus. It has been an exciting year for us . full 
of many unexj:ected events and happiness 
toge ::hcr. 
Since our president decided to remain 
with her husband instead of coming back, 
we elected :l\Iary Elizabeth Robertson to 
guide us through this year, in place of E laine 
E. F reeman. She proved her ability in all 
respects. 
Our first excitement was fall rush week. 
Prohibited from having parties, we a ll dated 
like mad and came up victorious with 
twenty-th ree new pledges. 
vVe settled down to regular work and just 
as regular going to unday night suppers at 
the house. \Ve always managed to devour 
hoards of food. Also, during the year we 
r-oudly added such things as draperies, slip-







Pretty "l\ la ry Liz" has made this a happy 
and profitable year for Theta S igma . 
Pan-Hellenic dance rolled a round once 
more with a ll the officers looking radiant in 
their white dresses as they stepped through 
the shields. The luscious check we all got 
after the dance gave us thrill -chills and a 
gleam in our eyes. 
One week-end we were honored by a 
vi£it from T au chapter's president and a 
friend. 
Have you noticed our growing conceit over 
cu r two " \Vho's-\iVho" members, E mma Jane 
Rogers and Betty Gravatt ? T o add to our 
pride Eleanor ("Jackie") Leatherman had 
one of her po::ms p ublished in a national 
anthology of r:-oems by college students. 
Our na tional defense work was centered 
around two drives we sponsored. The fi rst 
was a waste paper collection drive, headed 
by Kay Engleman as the cha irman. The 
other was a collection of recent magazines 
for the sold ie rs at \Voodrow vVilson Hos-
ri tal. T wo separate collections were made: 
one with McKee Anderson as the chairman 
> 
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.\'tundiny, Left to Niyht: Betty Gra\'att. :\ancy Kunz, ~lary \"irginia ~loon~. 
~largaret Simmon., \ 'irginia \\'i lhe lm, Shirley Hud!-Oll. :\lartha .\nd~rson. 
l\(an Liz Hohertson. Ellen l .ane, ~larie Suttle 
• 
Third Hm •: Louise ~laus, £ , eh n Sinclair. Rub\ Lee South\\ orth, Kathleen 
• • 
l ~ nglt:man. J oan Livesay. Rebecca Simmons, Rose lyn Kt:}, l\Ja rguerite l\Iapp 
Second f<o1v: France (;oldstein, Clara 11elle Ambler. Katht:rine ll a le, Be~ Beak 
).l ary France Stephen , Dorothy Fulmer, J eanne Ferguson, Dorothy \'ernon . 
.:\larjorie P erki ns 
First Ro1(•: Dorothy n. Ha\\'kins. Elizabeth ).Iiller. lune Tate, ~ancr Ho\\'~.:. . . . 
Evelyn Long. Carolyn R eese, Xam:y \ ' aughan. Emma Jane Ragen> 
a nd the other with Carolyn Reese in charge. 
I t was fun , passing on good reading material 
to those soldiers down there! ! 
Our winter quarter rush week marked our 
second Dogpatch party for the informal 
affai r ! It was complete with that long 
hoped-for wedding of L i'l Abner and Daisy 
1\l ae. Our fo rmal party was a 1first-
njghter, 11 Rhythm R endezvous, wruch was a 
review of the dance from primitive to mod-
ern. It was small wonder we pledged fifteen 
gir ls after such fun-packed parties~ 
In February we sponsored the a nnual 
l\Iarch of Dimes drive here on campus, net-
ting $67.50. It was quite an honor to be 
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a ble to take over this week 's work. 
I n l\larch we held our F ounders' Day ba n-
quet, lavish with food, speeches, and music. 
To accumulate a library a nd for extra 
reading privileges we joined the Book-of-the-
1\lonth Club , and the seniors gave a year's 
subscription to keep them remembered 
monthly. 
The res t of the year was full of such 
things as sending three representatives to 
Philadelphia for a new chapter's ins talla-
tion, inspection in the spring, and the elec-
tion of Dottie B. Hawkins as our new presi-
dent for the coming year. It 's been swell 
this year, a nd we shall be eager for more as 
success f u 1. 
Slanding, i- l R g P. ttv ravatt, X cy Kunz. Mary \'irginia Moore, 
M r r i ns, V i ia Wilhelm, liirle\ Hudson. Martha Anderson, 
M ry R b , lle Lane, M ie ultlc 
Row: M s Evelyn i clair. ubv ee Southucjrlh, Kathle n 
* 
h. lein , ,  i s, oselyn ey. Marguerite Map]' 
R w: h"ra e s G l i . lara Bel e bler. al erine Hale. Bess Beale. 
M c s s, tln I'ul er, Jeanne I-' son, Dorothy V rnon. 
Marj ri rk  
T ! w: B wkins. Elizabeth Mil er, lune Tale. X ncy R ue. 
l r l eese, ncy V an. a Jane Ro rs 
t r lyn se in c arge. 
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The Ration Board offers an extra ::.teak to tho e '' ho find their intere ts in 
athletic . Steaks being ran:, many girl participate in the varied SlJOrl at :\ladison. 
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t st  t se who find their interests in 
i s. re i s arti i t  in the varied sports at Madison. 
• 
\\'ith a smi le on her face a nd a lamth that ritws 
~ h 
out, Johnny ha::, led the . \ .. \. through a busy and a 
ha l'P.\' ye;11·. 
O{tkfetic O{Hociation 
T
HE annual s~orts carnival. sponsored 
by the Athletic Association, opened the 
:Madison sport season. 
Due to the war , no varsity sports were 
held. However, two hockey clubs were 
organized in the fall , and much spirited com-
petition took place. In November, a com-
posite team chosen from both clubs was 
treated to a trip to Mary Baldwin College 
for a lecture and demonstration by l\1iss 
Applebee, the originator of hockey in the 
Cnited States. Although most of us were 
called "silly little asses" and "dumb bun-
nies,'' we enjoyed the trip and gained valu-
able information concerning field hockey. 
Volley ball nudged in between seasons 
with the Frosh winning a successful tourney. 
The Old Girl-New Girl basketball game 
then took the spotlight. The Old Girls com-
pletely outclassed the New Girls in this 
event. Interclass games featured lively com-
r etiticn with the seniors and so~hs fighting 
it out. 
The Porpoise Club practiced throughout 
the year , and the l\1odern Dance Club pre-
pared to give their annual spring program. 
\i\Tith spring came soft ball, tennis, and arch-
ery. The Pinquet and Racquet Clubs held 
successful tournaments. the winners of 
which received the cup. 
The annual lVIay Day program concluded 
the Athletic Association's activities for the 
year. 
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CJ/. CJ/. C ounclf 
!lad· 1\o'i~'. Lt·[l /11 1\itJitt. l'enn_, Xnwlin. l.ibh~ :'mith. < ~racic Lt:e \ 'anD~'-''-· 
l rent: \\right. ::\larjnri\.· nu·kd~. lktty Jonl"'· <·a~ lc.:- Chu\\ ning 
/·rout N117v : J ane' I larger. I h>roth~ Fo,, l :mnw 1\uth I It>). Eula ~I at· Slwlc>r. 
Jean 1\aup. l'q,!g~ \\ intitlcl 
Tlere i~ :111 <lt hldic.: girl \\ h11 \\ ~.·ar-:. tJlll' l~ pica! gym suit. 
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B ck Rmv, eft In Right: P y Xuvv in, Lib y S ith, Gracie Lee X'a yck. 
Ir e W ri Mar o e P.er ely. P.e ly Jones, Gayle Ghowning 
F n Roto: a L r er, I)oro h\ Fo.\, Lmraa Ruth I ley, Eula Mae Shelor, 
Rau , Peggy WinlieKI 
H r s an athletic irl who wea s our typical gy  suit 
• 
Rack Rmr./, Left to Riyht: 1\fary Ltlll Hope, l\Jignon Xachman, 1\·fa ry Cola\\', 
Libh) Smith, Kathleen Hlo:-..tun. Bess B urford, J ane Ha rtman, 
Ora Lee T hompson. Dnt Creamer. Hi lda Davis, Gracie Lee VanDyck 
/troll/ 1\0'iJ.': Julia llodsclon. ~largaret S terrett , 11etty Jones, Irene \!\fright, 
1\larjorie \Yillard, 1\ larjorie Herkely, Donna Crowley, H annah Finl ey 
• • 
' 
A ll set for a game of hockey! 
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...-r-.HE 1\JERCURY CLUB sponsors a11 
sorts of activities. They participate in 
them as well. It is not unnatural to 
see them carrying tennis rackets, soft balls, 
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Staudiu_tf, Lt·ft to Ni!fltl: Dorothy ~l~.:idling. )Jar.' Stuart i\lusc.:ley, llild <1 Davis, 
Jun~ Sterling. :\lildn:d \\ itkn .. kant:lle l'i ~krel, Darbara Hinker 
l\.11c,.:lin!f: \ irginia (;ilhert. I )uL Perrin~.!. ~Jar_,. Lou HoJR'. Betty ).lcGrath, 
Jimmy Jnne · , Luci lle 1\:a\all<lllgh, :\lar~ Elizabdh Ru sell 
St·atcJ: Donna Cnmley. Sugar D~c:r, Fannie ~andt.:rs,m. ).lary Jean Bremer, 
Kathleen Dle~xtun, }.::an }{a up. Hett~ J nJH:s. ).J ackline Fisher. :\largarel Setlle, 
Claire llalev. lrene Reider, Loui e Cri ... l. Dol <.reamer. 11ett\ lane \\'harton . . . 
PorpoiJe Gfub 
1\l adison boasts of its fine swimmers. These girls are our best examples. 
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• 
l diufi e R ;/ it t x Meidlin , M y Mosel . Hi a  
e , M re Witle , Je ett I' c r l, I'ar R  
Kncelbuj dilb Dot rine, Man pe, M  
o s, ll Kav naug M y i abet s l
e ed; row l yer, Sanderson, M uw  
Blo o , Jea R , Betty one . M de M t t  
H y I s st, t Cre , Bet \ J W  
T r o s e  
\ 
M t l . 
1 
• 
_}/oJern :lJance Club 
T he Modern D ance Club, under the direc tion of the Athletic Associa tion , 
is composed of girls chosen through tryouts held in the fa ll term of each yea r. 
The annual p rogram is given sometime within the spring qua rter. 
The iollowjng girls a re members of the M odern Dance Club. 
J ane Barger 
Pat Tinet t i 
Toni \tVillock 
Louise Christ 
L ibby Smith 
Joy Corkan 
E la ine Bea le 
M nna Rem1s 
• 
Marjory P ayne 
Betty J an e Wha rton 
Ma rjorie James 
Dorothy Vernon 
I valou H anna 
N ancy K unz 
lVla rianna Coaprnan 
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l , er the irection of the thletic Association, 
irl throug tryouts held in the fal  term of each year. 
l r r  i  ti e ithin the spring quarter. 
f i l re ers f the odern ance Club. 
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M ington  Director 
Pinquel and 1?_acquel CfubJ 
Having new cou rts, many of u play tennis and enjoy it tremendously. 
These clubs were rev h-eel Ia t year. They have proven \ 'Cry · ucccss rul. 
/lac!.· NotA', Left I n Ni!fhl. Eit:anor Hudcllc, Emma Ruth Elcy, :\larjoric 
~] argarl't \\ int1cld 
flerkely . ' 
Scc'olld f<o•£l•: lietty Jones. J e·!n Raup, ~Iarjorie \Yillard 
FrrJn/ Rm~.•. Eula ~lae Sht!lor, Penm :-\u\\ lin. Kathleen \\'atts Hloxlnn 
• 
Cheering On T o \'i cto ry 
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Back h' zv c l B i/ : Klc R d e. Fan R e . M B l , 
M e Wi fie  
e n R w H , a K M rj \  
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Remember the OKI Girl-New Girl basketball game? 
A e f l pose of javelin throw 
A  l er ready for 
game. 
 
. \ II out fur a set oi tenn is 













Ready for a horseback ndc in the country! 
9^3 X 




!k ing a ve rsat il e i\.1\ . p n:xy. J ohnny l ove~ horses a nd riding just a s she 
luvcs a ll spor ts. 
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Be ile A A. rexy, Johnny hi s horses and riding just as she 
o e ll ts. 
• 
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'.\"ill You EH:r Forget The Fir t Time You \\.alked Through Thi ~ Entrance? 
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Will ver r et e hirst i e \ovl Walked Through This Entrance? 
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Tackson- W ' A res . 
9 
• 
\\' ilsnn ll a ll- \\'here \Yc ll<1d Classco;, Chap\.'~, ;\nd The n est f~ntert<linmcnts . 
• 
• 
Hillcrest- The Beautiiul I lome< >i Our l're ~ident. 
J(l() 




— T t H  Of r P si ent. 
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A Sce f p—H I A s! 
A Yiew Of Junior Hall Porch, Looking Out On Campus. 
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X' vv rc . 
1 C 
This Book Of M~:morie' \\-ouJd Xot Be Complete \Yithout Alumna: Hall, \\.here 
\ Y e Dated :\~ Freshmen Ami Sophomores. 
1 0-! 
i  e ori s W ld t e lete Without Alumnze all, Where 
W As nd res. 
J?1., • I 9~ 3 
v <f t_'l::z.~---Oal t' -----~ 
\\'i th this ration stamp.) ou may choo e) our extra-curricular acti,·itie:,. The 
Ration Board feels that this stamp is must important in your :\Iadison Ration 
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W t ta p, y s  y  tivi s.  
t t o t M i  
U  i   . 
* 
- Ol\lES the end of every college year 
and with it the long, long awaited 
yearbook. The girls on these two 
pages, together with our competent and 
ever-ready adviser, l\I iss Hoffman , are 
the ones who have compiled this year's 
ScHooLMA'AM. 
Due to copper , paper, and labor shortage, 
we 've had a lot of obstacles to cope with, 
• 
SchooLma'am 
Yivian and Yirginia, the t\yo ·who directed the 
"ork of this book Alwa~·s ,.ve saw these two busy and 
happy. 
but, in spite of our scimping and saving, w e 
s till have an annual that we hope you'll like 
as much as we have enjoyed editing it. 
\Ve express our deepest thanks to 1\1cC1ure 
Printers, J ahn and Oilier Engravers, and l\-lr. 
and 1\lrs. Gitchell. \\' ithout them our annual 
would not have been. 
Now that the book is " hot off the press" 
we at once recall some happy memories : 
Standing: Joanna Gardner, Jane Golladay, Alice Agnor 
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Jane running around with 1\Ir. Gitchell ; ... 
Virginia getting ads or money; ... Vivian 
and :Miss H offman p roof-reacting ; ... Billie 
and 11erle typing the tudent Directory ; ... 
these and others sadden our hearts. \;v'hen 
we locked our home, the ScHOOLMA' AM 
room, for the last time and left it rather 
J 
• 
' t !!, 
lonely, with jus t a noiseless typewriter, a 
few old cuts, Miss Cleveland's lemon tree, a 
mouse or two . .. somehow we could hardly 
make that nnal turn of the key. \~e 've loved 
every b it of this year. It's with heavy hearts 
that we leave our room and work to the s taff 
of 1945. 
S tandi11y: J ane Golladay , F rances L este r. 
Seated: Liz Sours, \ ' irginia nrowning, 






L eft to Rig!tt: Shirley Elliott, Jimmy J ones, D orothy Kirchmier, l\la rt ha l\Iillaru, 
Alice Gurley 
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u h . ( , i Mart  Mi lard, 
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'HE BREEZE, four pages o f black 
and white. out everv week, and a 
~ 
guaranteed possession of every ~ tu-
dent , doesn 't presume to tell all it knows. 
Dear to the hearts of the staff the Breeze 
represents for her a lot that it never tells ... 
all about counting headlines against inevi-
tably approaching deadlines . and tramping 





X ot uncommon to see the e two together, is it? A 
typical picture of editor and busines manager- work-
ing in the Rrct'::t? room. 
has to be hunted . It doesn't tell about the 
work behind it, the clean clear-minded solid 
pleasure to the person who handles it well. 
It never mentions the rowdv Breeze room -
on Tuesday or Thursday nights, or the 
make-up p roblems that confront the editor. 
It's just a newstJaper after all, a nd it's 
business is the news. 
It has rublic opinion to create and people 
• • - t' 
Standing, Left to Right: Elizabeth Carpenter, Josephine Burkholder, 
Emily Leitner , Jane Cary. Carol~·n R eese, ::\Iary Ann \Yilson, Roselyn Key, 
Lena Duurne. ::\Iuntros~:: Ridenhour, Eleanor Leatherman. Jacqueline Habl>arde, 
'::\Iary ::\loore 
~ 
.Yc:atcd : Huth Shultz, Jane Rudasill , ::\Iartha ::\l c~eer, Anne Chapman, 
Pete \\' right. unny .'adler, Emma J ane Rogers, Bett ie \\'olfe, 
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to entertain. I t has democracy to uphold 
and the responsible task of telling the truth 
in a truthful way. 
And as a newspaper , it belongs to every-
body. Collected and c•ga nized, written and 
printed , criticized and improved . . . all by 
the taff, the Breeze, in policy a nd in print, 
is just as surely made by the students, who 
decide by their actions and their works what 











Left lo Ni!fltl: E lizabeth , \ bhill. ~ l a ric \ "an Lear. Emma Jane Rngcrs. 
['egg_, T u rner 
• • - I' 
• . ( 
• 
Standing: Doris Fisher , Doris Goehringer, Polly \\'ood . Ruth Heller, Rose hwin, 
Madeline Fisher 
Seated: l\fa rie Y an L ea r, H elen P eck, Shirley E lliott, A lma \1\'atts , Peggy 
Meriwether, Ma rgaret Settle 
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HE ST.-L'\;D.-\RD.:: CQ.)L\IITTEE has 
maintained Lhe standards ... i c ~nduct. 
ccune5_-. and :e~pect icr oihers. in 
spite oi the 5tress and ~tr<1in caused by ~e 
war. The wor~ has been carried out com-
peremiy by Helen Bishr~ chairman. and 
nine committee member~. Thi~ comminee 
i.s appoimed each year by the S:Ldem Go\'-
ernment and the Dean c f \Yemen. 
\Yorking in conJunction wilh Kc1:--pa Del:a 
Pi. the commia:ee bas made ~lan5 i-:>r :11~ 
cfieciin· earn-in{! ~ut ~= j}e honer 5\ s:em. - ~ -
already iru~a.Ued en thi;: campu.s. T he 5LU-
S tandards C onzrnifiee 
.. Bish·· is :~a: quie~. i;iendh- .5in.:ere gid that 
den~ were so co-or:eratiYe this year that the 
s~ndards Committee wa.s able to carrY Out -
its work without an\· hi<:ches. -
One o i our biggest icbs in ~e iall was -- -
helping with t.he O~d Girl-Xew Girl wed-
ding. The chairman oi the Standards Com--
mi~ee helped 'elecl. the bride and attend-
an~. and v;-as ilia in charge oi ~ettin~ all ..... - ~ 
costume5. 
_-\.5 we lea\·e the :randanl5 Comrnirtee in 
the hands oi efficient -worker- . we know 
thin{!5 will run as smoomh· and as enioYabh-.... ... . ... . 
But.-!.: Ro, ... ·~ L ~.:. EO Right: Heit:n Bi~hop. Doris Fi5her 
~uond Ro:t·: J o.;ne Jo ... , n. Ellc:a :: E::.chell, ~lae Han e~-. _ Iadeii:~e !""t,t.t:r 
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ack w. eft to le is . s
Mvor:  Tu F hnst-. en Mitch l . M rv y. M elin Fishe  
ont Row o is Lee, gl  
H
. \RY ~HEFFIELD. our chairman, 
planned fo r th a wonderful year. Our 
./ tc:as. dance!>. mo,·ies. and banquet 
kept ll'- bu.;y. 
! lave vou ever seen Frankie direct the 
• 
Jine-up for the banquets. or Penny busy 
making tho:-.e attractive place cards? The 
member~ also kent the silver well polished 
a nd worked with ~Ii ·s \ ·andever to serve 
and entertai n their guests in perfect style. 
\\'e think of these gi rls cruL ing around in 
evening drc.;.~es. but there were many hours 
of organization and work before the fmi!'hed 
rrcduct. 
The member-.. c f the . ocial Committee 
acted a-.. u-..her.;. and collected guest ticket:; 
fe r the movie.::.. 
~Ii s Cl \'eland and Dr. \Ya,·land were 
• 
hl m.red at a large banquet of two hundred 
gucsb. The entire ... ocial Committee a.::.-
si~ted with arrangements and the receiving 
of the~e guc~t . 
The open ing dance. with witche and cat . 
:pen creel by them, featured the \'. ~I.I. 
Commandcrg a nd was a howiing . uccess. 
:\lay Day dances were also ponscre-1 by the 
'ccia l Committee. 
Then the big achien•ment came when the 
·e;cial Committee'_ plans for a stu'"lont lodge 
were approved. ~Ioney was ap~ropriated 
a nd the actuaf buying i well under way. 
For next year' students we'll ay '· lucky 
gals'' and. a~ for Cary. " Gee. thanks" and 
" \Yell done." 
SociaL Convnittee 
Tin), pretty, and peppy i 
Smal l \\onder Tack chose thi. 
• 
Can. our chairman . 
• 
bundle oi ('harms . 
Nack 1\mv. 1-t·ft /(1 J<iyhf : Uett) Carne). ~arah ( h erton, 
. \nn ~Jillner 
St'COJ/d No't~' Penny \:owl in. Billie K1rchm:r. Toni \\' illock 
Front No<l' _\nne Holt. Frankie ~fatthl'""· ~larjorie Pn\\ell 
.'•it•atcd. Can Sheffidrl . 
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l)id you ever see a dream v;alking ? \1\Tell. we have. 
11arjo rie, our president, is our idea of a perfect d ream. 
a nd 11 ason agrees. 
Cotillion Club 
HE 19th of February remains the big 
moment in our memories of 1\Iadison's 
social affairs . 'Twas on this night that 
the Bluestone Cotillion Club invited the 
Junior and Freshmen classes with their dates 
to a Colonial Ball. 
The quiet dignity and gracious beauty of 
the Old South was revived as the figure 
entered the gym to the lilting strains of 
" Dixie.'' 
l\tl a rjorie Fitzpatrick, president of Cotil-
lion) attired in colonial costume, led the 
officers and thei r dates from a white colonial 
house into the garden . A fountain sprayed 
I 12 
confetti on the dancers as the Cotillion mem-
bers glided through the " no-break" waltz. 
Shirley Smith and the " Band Sensation of 
the South" provided the music for the after-
noon dansa nt , as well as the evening ball. 
Cotillion joined German in sponsoring the 
final dance in June. Then, of course, there 
was the Saturday night dancing in the gym 
sponsored by Cotillion. 
Coating this year was a big event for the 
new members. During these two days, every 
goat had the privilege of serving old mem-
bers in every conceivable way ... from ea rly 
morning concerts to afternoon variety acts. 
I) il w l i W ll, e have. 
M i  r id a f a perfect drea , 
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 1 
Fir.~/ Ro<•', Lt'/t to Riy ht : Aaron, .\gnor, \ldhii.Cr. Aldhizer, .\nder~on, -\ndcs, Baxter, 
. \ Bennett, B. Ht'nnett, Booker 
•
1icc ond R o<•': S . Bradsha\\, Rri·nuw, Brittmgham, Brock, Bruok-.. Brct\\ n, Buck, Cash. 
Chm\ ning. Uayhronk 
Tlurd R o<..·: Coar. Colth, Collin , I 'awson, \I. l>awsun. Y. lla \\ Son, I >d•l•ll, J >i llanl, l >ovle, 
Eckert -
Fourth Roc.,· : Ellis. Elliott. Elmon·. Fitzpatnck, Foster. Fnzzel. Fugate, Fulton, C.arrison, 
l.illt<:rt 
F1/th Rm,•: Gillis. Green, ( ,nme:-. Groom, H a rre l .. on, Harri ... , Hartman, H u llancl, 1 fult . F. Holt 
'iixth Rm.,·. H ope, Hudson, Hughe~. J oyner, Ka.h. Keage) . Kirchner, Kin, an. Kun z, Lawlu 
Sl"i'CIIth R o<,•: Lilly, :\lei >unald, \l auptn , \fnt\\cther, \Iiller, \fillner. \!itchell, \toclisett, 
:.\loure, l\ l'wman 
Eighth R or. .. ·: Xowlin, OJi,er, E. OH-rtun, S. 0\erton, 0 \\ cn, J. Owen, P errine, J Peter", 
P. Peters, Phelns 
.\'i11111 R oc .• ·: P owell, Pratt. Rady, Rinke r, Ru sell. ScarlH,rough, Scott. Simmons, Sloan, Smith 
T eu /h Ro•·· · Sours. Spooner, Ster l1ng. Stn:·tchherry, Swink, \1. T a) lo r, \I. B T arlor, 
Tilo-hman Tra\ e r.; "' ' F:lt''i.'CIIth R o1v: Tucker, \ladalyu \\ a lker, \l a rga ret \\ alker, \\ a ltha! I, \\ est, \\'harton, 
\\'hitham. Wiley, ~l. 13. \\ illiam-s 
T<.,•clflh Rm.v: S. \\ tlliam<;, \\ ill l,Ck, J. \\ ilson, L. \\ il-;un, ).f. \\ il on, \\infield, \\ tttcn. 
\\ ooller. Ztegle i-
11 3 
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C» f u li A t 
/•ir.f/ /? a', .-// '<' ig i: , A , Aklhize . l i , A s , A e , t , 
A Be  
Sec n: . w. B isto . ittin , , o s. ow , . , 
ow , Cl b o  
hi le: , h , lli s, D , M. D o , \'. D ws , Dihhle, Dill rd, Doyl , 
n 
t w: lli . lli tt, l re. it tri , t . ri l. t , lt . Garris , 
Gilbe t 
ift  oze: illi , , .ri es. r . rrels , is, t . oll d. Holt. . lt 
Si t ow: . . s, . s . y. i . irvv , z. ler 
event w: ill , McDonal . Ma i , Mcriwether, Miller, Mill er. Mitc ell, Modisett. 
Moor , Ne  
hi f K zc: N li , liver. . vertoil, . Overt il, Owe , I. e . rri c I t rs 
. p  
■\ifith ois: Po ell. ratt. Kady. iiikcr, ussell. Scarborough. Scott, Si ons, Sloan, S ith 
/ eiit/i w: rs, er, t rling. tretchb rr . i . M. yl r. M. . vl r 
gh , v rs
lAeveut w: r. Ma al n W al er. M r r t W al er. W alt all. West. W rt  
il , . M, B. W
welft ow: . W illia s. Willoc , J. W ils . . W ilso , M. Wils . W infiel . W'itte . 
W lley, i r 
 
Here we have our pre ident, Frankie. Charming-. 
beamiful. and friendly-the pride of German Club 
{Jerman C3fu6 
ER~I:L'\ CLCB started ofi January 
with quite a big affair. HO\Y well we 
remember that beautiful mid-winter 
dance {:Ortraying the theme of a Cinderella 
in FairY Land Ball. ~Iusic was rendered b\· 
~ -
Ray Ravmond and his orchestra from Rich-
* -
mond. 
In keeping with the theme. the decorations 
were in pa tel and gilt. The window drops 
told the tory of Cinderella in a sequence of 
pictures. The background for the bandstand 
114 
showed Cinderella's carriage. drawn by two 
grey horses. 
At the entrance there was a wishing well 
surrounded by snowy trees . 
Pretty Frankie. our president. and Lt. 
Henry :\1. .-\nderson, C .S.~LC., stepped 
through the pumpkin. 
~lid-winter was quite a success as was 
the final dance in June. sponsored by Ger-
man and Cotillion Dance Clubs. 
'A 
v \ 1 i/ A 
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T·rrst Rm_,, Left It• Rr!J/rt· _\~c·•ck. Harger, Hauserman. lleale, r1rother·. Browning, Jlurforcl. 
Burruss. Carney 
\,·,·vt:d Ro~,· · R. Chappl·ll, \.". Chappe ll , Cheatham, Chilton, Clemlcning, Clougherty, Conner, 
C( 111ratl, (llnk 
Thrrd Rm,·: C(lllley. Curkan , C reame r , Cn ... t, Crumpler, Culrepper. I kn t. I >orf, Fawk) 
l·ourlh Rm .• ·: Fra), Carnell. L o llada). Graham, (;ra\.!ll, 1-lah:y, Hamner, J l argrmes, Harwt·li 
rr[llr Roz,·: Hatcher. H o lland . Huht•y. Ingram. Jn,m, jan1s. Jenmngs, Johnc;un, Juhnstun 
\r.r/11 Rtrt.': J ones, Ki c-ld, Lee. Le-.ter. K . ~rc<-;eL. J :'lkGee. )JcGrath, ).[auhc"'· ~laupin 
.\c;·cnlh Ro<v: ~lau, ~let:k-;, ~lc:r<lling. ).Iiller, ~fllchell. ~lnnr<•e. ).foorl', ~lnrtull, ~lullen 
I • •-
J.rvhth Ra<,•: l'a) son, f 'f'lll\, l'e rlous, Raiit•rd, f{aup. Rehman. Rctder. Huloerlsou, l{,ger' 
.\ intlr Ro<•': KussL· ll. ~ellk. :-::.herman. Sinclarr. St<lllll'), Stead, . le\\art, Strength, Su.tk 





















Fir ow to ight: Av o B B U c Broihers, lir . B d, 
n m  
Sccor. ow: . cll, I'. ll, i ,  Hilt . l ndt i , l ii t , , 
onrad, @oo  
t i ow oole . o . . rist ni ji . ,  )e i,  )or ley 
F t irw y. far tt (i ll y G xa . Haley. . H r rov e l 
Fifth w (»Il . lve , Irvvin, J rvi , ni so . o o  
Sixth ow dd, st , . M Gee . Mc , M . Matthews, M i
Seve t w M ns, Mec s Meidlin M . Mit ll, Monro . M e Morton M l  
lighl ow L x . Peltil L kms. fo . R ei Rohertson. Ro rs 
\inth w R el S ttle. Sherman, i an ey. , St w . ttle 
ent ow: . rel o son, r X' le ti. V'a  ernon, W i s WOmac , 
/erfo  
 
S tratford 1JraYYJ_atic CLub 
Thn ugh the untirin~ t:tf• n ~ • i .. :-::uule:· ~tratiQnl 
has '' ounc.l up another ucce ~~ ful year. 
r--r-HE _-\l-niTORir~r quickly fills: :ud-
denh· the li~hr- are slowh· dimmed and . - . 
a subtle darkness co,·ers all. .-\ ten ~e 
excitement dominates the atmosphere. Bril-
liant footlicrh£5 send £heir splashing rays 
against the dark red oi the curtains a - they 
slcwly part. The moment has come. Yes. 
the curtain S\Yings back maje-rically on .-\ct 
I ..... cene I. and another tratford ideal ha-
become a reality. 
)larie urtle. pre-ident oi tratford Dra-
matic Club. ha- steered the organization to 
the end of another successful season. 
The play. Brie} Jlusic, was the climax of 
FCLL ~IE:\lBER: 
Back Ro;.~·. Lcjt to Right : Fannie Hutches n. ~largaret \\'right. Frances :\Iullen. 
~lar~ret Settle. Jane Rebman. Lt uise ~!iller - . 










tr t SDramati Gl L 
i ti ng efforts of "Suttle. " Stratford 
w d s cess l r. 
T AUDI IUM nils: Sud- 
ly g ts ly i e  a  
v all. A t s  
t r . ril- 
otlights t -plashing rays 
f t curtai - as t e  
l l rt. t c e. es. 
swi  aj sti ll on Act 
. S Str tf r ideal has 
 
M S t s f Str t ra- 
, s t r izati  to 
f l seas . 






U M MBE S 
P'  v ef : i utc -•n. Margaret Wright. Frances Mullen. 
M garet . o i  Mi l r 
/. c. Mart Millar-i. a ardner. Be te Clougherty. Miss Ha ris, 
M r S ttl
 
r\. OCTATE. 
Hack RML' . L·ft lo Niy!Jt: Fra nce nender. J oy Cmkan , J a ne K~::agy. ::\ lartha 
Thornh ill . S hi rlc \ E lliott . 
Second No'lv: Patsy GrclVa lt , G unhilcJ Davidson . i\ lar) :\'eal rour, Edi th T urpin, 
EcJ,, ina Skinner, Josephine Hurkholdcr, Sarah \\.alton 
Front Rm,•: J lar) F rances Good rich, l\ largu l l et\\k in ::., Susan 1\ [illm:r. 
J a net Corneli en 
six long weeks of da ily rehearsal under the 
able direction of :Miss Ainslie H a rris , spon-
sor of the club. \Vill we ever forget lhe a t-
tempted suicide, or " N apoleon's" last stand? 
T he all-girl cast was precipitated because of 
man-power shortage , and the show did go 
on. Staging and make-up classes were held 
during the first quarter , and under "T om-
mie's" capable management were of ines-
timable value to the production . It was hard 
work, but we enjoyed every moment of it. 
Stratford Day on 1\lay 3 with its huge 
banquet and the play .. . was there ever a 
more memorable tra tford D ay ? 
• 
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It has been an eventful year and one which 
we have seen pass with regret. Regret ? Yes ! 
Regret coupled with some of the most cher-
ished memories of a ll our college careers. 
T hose mee tings a t :Miss H a rris's, where 
everyone '' let her hair down! " T o say noth-
ing of the food ! Rehearsals ? Oh, groan ! 
But don' t forget when it was over you re-
alized how much fun it had been . 
D oes Stra tford have a motto? An in-
spira tion ? Shakespeare made provisions for 
that when he wrote As You Like I t. "All the 
world 's a stage, and men and women merely 
r layers." And so we a re, all o f us, players . 
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Buck 1\o<~·. L,·jt to Ri!fhl: !'earle Earman. Catherine Clodfelter. Dorothy Jones 
Third Ru1~·. \ 'iruinia Hro"ning-, ~hirleY E ll iott. \fartha \I illard . .'arah \\'alt11n 
' . 
~cc{md Nm~·: ~hi rle' Hudson. E lla \leeks .. \lice Gu r leY . . 
Front Ru'i.'"'· Pegg~ Hanna Hruok . l{osdnl K eY 
CJ/rt Club 
TEA and exhibition of painting by 
~Iiss Glada \Yalker and ="lis- Eliza-
beth Davis wa spon ored by the Art 
Club this ia ll. 
The striking po- ters for de fen e and activ-
itjes on campus tha t we remember o well 
were done bv member- of the club. The 
• 
exhibition of paintings done by members on 
their prina quarter sketcrung parties "·ill be 
remembered. too. 
Among the speaker_ this year were promi-
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nent :\rt authorities \Ybo gave talks and lec-
tures on Art in Today·s \Yorld. 
Ella }leeks was the president this year 
and ~Iiss Davis, ="li _ Aiken , and ~li s 
\Yalker. members of the :\rt taff. our ad-
. 
v1sers. 
I t is the club's aim to bring art into 
e,·eryday life here on campu . to help make 
u art-conscious. and to help us realize the 
importance of the club' motto "Art for 
Arf_ ake.' ' 
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Back RD'il', Lt•{l lo I<.i!Jhl. Alice Gurle~. Georgeanna Driver. June Stead. 
Dcss Oueen. J(atherine Hale. £,·eln1 ~inclair - . 
StY md RO'i. .. ·: :\Ia.xine Dugger. Joyce Funkhouser. £,·a Dominitz, Yirginia ::\fackit. 
Am1e Stunebumer. France. Hearh. Pat P umphrey. :\ancy Kunz. :\laLd Drumle) 
Front N.o'i. .. :: CarCJ]_, n Ree e. Jane Spooner. Fannie Lee . anderson. ~Iartha 
Thornhi ll, Jenn~· KlipiJd 
Spanish CLub 
" l'RI::\G the pa t year. the panish 
Club has accomplished a great deal. 
.._.,..J and the member "eemed to have had 
a lot of fun. Perhaps you have heard the 
faint echo of Latin-.-\merican songs at club 
meetings . or record-players blasting forth 
some of the Latin-American "hits.'' 
The members regretted losing Dr. \Yoel-
fel to the French department, but they were 
extremely lucky in ha,·ing Dr. hields as 
their sponsor. 
The club took a big tep forward in be-
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ccming a member of the Pan-American 
League. The club received names of Latin-
American boy and girls, with whom they 
ha ,.e corresponded. 
_-\t the meetings of El Club Espanol. inter-
esting and informative talks have been given, 
and movies have been shown. I n obsen·ance 
of Pan-American Day, the club presented 
for the student body a ski t with panish 
dialogue. songs~ and dances. 
Cntil next year ... Basta la vic;ta. 
oiv eft t Right: lice rlcy, eorgeanna river, June Stead. 
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Back Rm.~.•, Left to Riyht: Carolyn Swank. Fra nce' Bender. Elizabeth \Yhitehurst, 
La nnie H a rmon, :\anc\' Tud,. :\Jan· Santoro . -
St'c"OIId Nm.v: l'cggy D clamarrc. Emily Leitner. Eugenia \\'est. Janice r louver, 
Pat Pumphrey 
Front Nm.v: 1 1hy ll is Kempfer .. \nnettc Ta} lor, Glen \\'a lton, Sarah \Va lton, 
P de \\' righ t, Sunn} Sadler, ::\lartha ~I illard, Emma Lnu (;raybeal 
grench Club 
N VIE\~' of the existing world situation, 
the French Circle chose as its goal and 
purpose for the year the practice of 
French conversation. 
Playing interesting French games a t our 
regula r meetings has proved a stimulating 
means of conversation. vVe ma ke an effort 
to talk even if we ma ke mistakes. becau e as 
l\iiss Cleveland so ap tly put it, "You can 
never learn to swim unless you fi rst get into 
the water." Last spring special conversation 
groups were conducted and resumed during 
the winter quarter of this year. 
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T he cl ub opened its membership to all 
students taking French. 
For the fi rst time, Le Cercle Francais 
adopted a pin to be worn by its members. I t 
contains the ft eur-de-lis, the French national 
flower, and the words Le Cercle F rancais 
prin ted around h . 
Since its founding, Miss Cleveland had 
been the sponsor of our French Club. \Ve 
have missed her and were delighted to have 
her with us at our Christmas party. I t was 
with a great deal of pleasure that we wel-
comed, as our new sponsor , Dr. :Margarete 
vVoelfel. 
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\\'e couldn 't have ch<ren a more capable pre idcnt 
than prett_, .. happy netty. 
IlE Y . \Y . girl . in their white dre se·. 
and wearing the blue a nd white tri-
angle . were en the job the first day of 
school. doing their be t to make the new 
girls feel at home. The Big ister-Little 
ister party wa_ held on the fir t \Yednesday 
eYening. A week later the candlelight sen ·ice 
was held. at which the new members were 
recognized. 
In the fall. the "Y '' sponsored a ''Get-
Acquainted " party for the student nur es 
from the hospital. 
Hallowe'en night there was a party in the 
gym. with lot of spooks. and the Lost 
Chords to play. T o make it even more 
realistic, there was a blackout that night. 
In X ovember. Dr. Ewa rt Turner spoke in 
chapel on the problem of youth. He was 
one of the sceakers for the Christian -:\Iission 
on \Yor1d Order. 
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D uring the fall quarter. the '·Y" ponsored 
the \\'orld tudent ervice Fund drive and 
entertained :\li s Patricia leezer. who came 
frcm the Xew York offices to explain its 
function to us. Thi year we sent $350.00 
to be used for the relief of student all over 
the world. 
Tbanksgi\·ing, the Y. \\'. s~onsored food 
and clothing drives and turned the generous 
contributions over to the Harrisonburg 
\Yelfa re Office. 
1\l rs . Roscoe Johnson . from R oanoke, was 
a guest of the '·Y" for a week-end. She 
spoke at various services and conducted 
recreation in the gym. 
The Kid Party was held in both dining 
halls just before Christmas . :\lany toys were 
given for needy children. 
)lary Foyd Crumpler was elected by the 
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/lac!? Ron·, Left to Ri9f11 Jant Graham. ~l~rle Pawson. Jan..: l{udasi ll, 
.AtH.lre\ I ! at~her, Duruth,· ! 1\:acuck, I )orolh\ Jane .Aar11n . 
.; "' . .. . 
Katherine :-:;toke · . Paulin~: Dunker 
Frnul Nml•· Ellen Collin .. :\ancy H.cl\\e, ~[a;...ine ])ugger. l.oi::; T'hl.:'lp.:;. 
Jcmn LiYe ay, Lui . :\ichulsun, \ irginia Heylmrn 
Y. Of. C. Of. Cabinet 
annual Chri tmas pageant, " ing a Song o f 
Chris tma ." 
I n January. Dr. Eddy. internationally 
known Y. :\1. C. A. leader , spoke in chapel 
on the subject, " Russia on Trial," and con-
ducted a forum. 
Lois Phelps. l\1adison 's representative to 
the Berea, Kentucky, Y .'~I.C.A .-Y.\V.C.A. 
conference, reported on her trip , and gave 
the cabinet some excellent ideas. 
The Freshman Commission has worked 
(:a rticularly well this year. They have held 
regular devotional and recreational meetings. 
Friday chapel services have been con-
• 
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ducted by speakers from in and around 
H arrisonburg. The Choral Club presented 
two special programs. Yuri Lily Nemoto 
spoke for a chapel service. 
Two radio broadcasts have been presented 
over \YS\'A: the fir. t, by the cabinet , con-
sisted o f poetry and music, and was entitled 
"America 's Ode to \\'ar.'' The Reverend 
Ernest E murian. R eligious Emphasis \Veek-
end spea ker , also presented a music and 
poetry combination program. 
In the spring, the new officers were in-
sta lled at the second candlelight service of 
the year. 
Back w ight: J e raha , Merle Haw son. Jane Rudasi l, 
udrey H c er, o o y Pe o , D r t y e aro . 
Sto s, auline Boo r 
ont Rozo: lli s, Xanc Rowe, Max e Du^ r, Lois f'helps. 
oa iv s ois Nicholso , \ ir i ia eyburn 
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flack Ro'i.t', Lt·ft to Right: :\lr. Falli·. }.Irs. Falli , Elsie \\"uoding. :\larie \ -an Lear, 
H ope Lilly 
.) tcond T<ml•: DorothY Ha\\ kins. Lucil1t: Peake. Tenm LnHl Gatlin, :\lattie .. ._ - .. 
Guthrie. J ane R wla::.i II, Cl~nta Bollin~ 
[~rout R.o'il': \ \:lma Oben hain. ~largaret \\"righ t, Detty Turner, Sallie John::.nn 
13apt!At Student L{nion 
..--.oR the pa~ t year ... oh. but wait a 
minute ... that sound like the same 
ordinary relation of events . and this has 
been anything but an ordinary year for the 
B.S.l:. \\oat really started the year right 
was an addition to the usual group present 
at the pre-school retreat at :\lassanetta. 
That addition was a student secretary to 
work with the Baptist girls on campus. 
Frcm Alabama came Jenny Lynd Gatlin, 
who we think is simply wonderful. 
" In God '\Ye Trust. '' our theme through-
out the year. was first pre ented a t the 
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state Bapti~ t student convention at Lynch-
burg. This was carried out in the student 
night program pre ented in the local church. 
:\Iorning watch has grown until now it is 
a permanent part of the devotional life on 
campus. Every Thursday morning before 
breakfast e\'eryone desiring to do so comes 
to the Y .'\Y. room for a de,·otional program. 
"The Eye and Ears of B.S.G .. " another 
feature begun this year. is a paper. pub-
li bed monthly, which carries new that con-
• 
cerns the members of B .. L . :\ nd now we're 
off to Ridgecre t for student ·week. 
Ba ene ef : Mr. llis, Mrs. allis. Elsie Wooding, Marie Van Lear. 
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Nock N.m.v, Left lo f<iyht: ~ l ary Frances Stephens. Alice La'' lt:r, Doris Sours, 
\'era I I niland '' nrth 
Third 1\ml': Ll\ inia .\c;hhy, l~ chl..'cca .\ldt'rman. l)ot Turpin. l'at ~.\ Cr<l\all, 
11etty ITarri . . J\ larion :\ lcLain 
St'Ccllld Nm.l· · ~\ cia I rhy. ~lattie Tyler, Eh:antlr nail. Eliz;tbeth ::\ lodist:tl 
Front No'll': nett~ Tla\\'ks, June ~ l ayhugh, .\udn:y IIat~:her, I lazd Palmer. 
lu lia 1\ :tc:rc;, l\ laric \ 'an Lear 
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'' 0 AD~II:l\I TER . . . a nd not to be a dminis tered unto." This is 
wha t we s tand for. \\'e' re the 
future technicia ns and nurses o f America. 
Yes, Cla ra Ba rton members s truck out 
with a big BA."\'"G a nd leaped ahea d through 
a year o f successful work. Our ma ny n ew 
members responded enthusias tically a fter 
being tarted off with a beautiful initia tion 
service at the firs t o f the yea r. L ed by l\Ia rie 
Van Lea r , our president, the club enjoyed 
good times . . . being together and working 
toge ther in order to prepare ourselves fo r 
g rea ter work later. 
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\\' e vis ited and sang Christmas carols in 
the hospita l, went to the movies in a body, 
a nd ''spiced up '' our club meetings with 
capable speak ers a nd other varied progra ms. 
\Ye helped to sponsor the R ed C ross drive 
on camp us. 
Dr. \Veems and l\Iiss \\'a ples, our capable 
ponsors, backed us in our work . 
Our club leaves many memories in our 
minds to enjoy in the years to come when we 
will " leaf! ' th rough our Annua l and say to 
our children, " That 's the club I belo nged 
to ." 
Ba Roh' t Rig M !•"rane wle .  
V Hol swo  
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{;fee Club 
\\' ith a song in her heart and a smile on her lips. 
Li% ha been a great president. 
ERE you have it ... the l\ladison Col-
lege Glee Club. All of us have had 
fun which makes us sit back and 
smile. but besides this we have gained excel-
lent singing experiences. 
This year. when we began to work on 
"The 1I essiah." we realized the requ ired 
time and effort, but the results are those 
\Jorhich we will never forget. 
H ad you ever seen a ''Singing Tree" b e-
fore last Christmas? \Yhen the curtain 
r a rted and everyone gasped . . . well , there 
·wasn't a one of u who didn ' t secretly wish 
that " ·e could see. too. 
Then. as a part of the war effor t (and for 
the fun of it ~ ) we sang for the soldiers at the 
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canteen and for the wounded soldiers in 
\~·oodrow \Vilson H ospital a t Staunton. 
T ommy was certainly a splendid leader. 
and then com~etent Liz stepped into the 
p residential shoes. In the last two years , 
with leaders like these. with ever-ready and 
devoted l\fiss Shaeffer, and with a gang of 
really swell girls, the Glee Club ha tried to 
ho!d high the very fine principles found in 
the fust club of its kind on cam;::us . 
In answer to many requests. we presented 
" Campus F avorites," featuring the popular 
music of today in choruses, duets , solos. and 
trios. \Ve hope you liked them as much as we 
enjoyed singing them. It was one of our 
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1 nuise Lennard, Tomm\ t larrtlson. ~'bit ~ummcr..,, :\ann Hedderh·. I h:len .. .. - . 
llnusman. Jean \\'hitham. :\'anc~ Lee .\nett: .... nett~ .\nn <;arnett. \'1rg1n1a 
c;raham . .:\Ia, i · f>a, i .... .\far~ Lou I >i ... nl) .• \nne Conduff 
.'>ccond 1\m.o..• Jenny Klippel, . \nn Hrn\\ n. :--unn~ Sadlt:r. Cttherine Ilittk, 
.\ I arion nennett. Emil) Leitner. 1 >oroth.' Eckt·rt .. \nn Sti~.tll. Ellen Stultmg. 
I >elphine Land. Fannie Lee Sanderson. -'") n: Funkh"u .... er. I Telen .:\lcCIInncll. 
Sugar n, er.. \nn.tbclk· Chilton 
• 
Front N.m ... • netty Lnu rt_, the. .\Jar) Fo~ d Crumpler. Elizabeth ~nur .... 
.:\larian .:\I e) ers. \'irginia I fe) burn 
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Uuck Rotv, L·ft to Riyht · Doruthy Thoma , Katie i\kGee 
.)'ccond Nmv : Ruth I Jeller. :\lari t \ an Lear. I kkn I 'tck 
Front Notl' : Lois :\icholson, Edith .\[ a\'11<:\\. Barbara Ruger" 
. II Piano: Claire Dude 
HE LO T CHORD have a very 
special knack for adding cheer and en-
joyment to 1\Iaclison life. Practically 
any Saturday night after the movies. you can 
hear such smooth rhythms as ((S tardust" or 
ccspeak Low, come floating from the gym. 
And, if you decide to join the crowd inside 
you may see couples jitter-bugging to a well-
known swing tune. Anyway, everyone is 
having a good time. 
To add to the riotous spirit of the basket-
ball games. the Lost Chords are on hand 
with service songs and marches. 
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Their firs t hop held in December fea tured 
Betty Flythe as soloist and George \Yrenn 
from Dayton . Incidentally. George is the 
firs t man to have the honor of appearing 
with the Lost Chords. The hop which was 
held in April was really a night of fun. And 
the one in 1\lay brought the season to a suc-
cessful close. 
Every l\Iadison girl appreciates the stimu-
lating music which the Lost Chords afford 
and special mention is due their manager, 
Polly Van Lear. and libra rian. Kat ie 1\IcGee. 
Ba w. e c/ht: o s ati McGee 
Sec Row H , M e V r, Helen Peek 
/• u R w N . Kilit M yheu, ll r r o ers 
 1/ I )ovI
(ll/e £osl Chords 
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Ckoraf CLub 
..--.... ER\-ICE :L~D PLE:\.~CRE are two 
important reason_ why the forty-fiye 
members of this organization meet in 
the Recital Room on \Yednesda\· and Fri-
• 
day ior regular rehearsals and frequently for 
called rehearsals. 
r nder the direction of :\Iiss Glady--
:\Iichaels. the hard-working. music-lo,ing 
members of thL group gaYe time and effort 
to learn the fine art of singing. -tri\ing 
earnestly through eYery staae from sight-
reading to the memorized. fmjshed product 
to make their mu_ic beautiful. Xot onlY do 
they find joy in ~ong but aLo gh·e pleasure 
to other . and en·e their college and com-
munitY wheneYer needed. These are the -
goals which constantly challenge the com-
bined abilitie of the members ... a chal-
lenge which they gladly accept and at the 
close of the year pass on to the nert aenera-
tion of Choral Clubbers. 
:\Iay they e,·er keep a song in their hearts 
and in the heart of tho-e who pause to 
lLten. thus sharing with other- the 10\·e 
and beauty that is music. -
The Choral Club thank~ X anc\· Rowe for -
her able and generou leadership. which 
helped to de,·elop our ideals. 
Back Ro-. .. ·. LL·jt to Right: Heller. Hillman. Yeagley. c:;c.ehringer. Stitzer. Groom 
_-\bbitt. Hale. \Yhite. LiYe aY. Bowman -
S~Yond Ro<•: Copeland. Thorntnn, Jan·i . Ross. ).Ji!am. Kelly. Anderson. Tignnr, 
Ambler, Thompson. Hope 
Front Ro<. .. ·: Fuhz. Aanur. Perkin . Pt:tti£. \\'oolley. En~leman. Hughes. C{lar, 
Graham. \Yard. Hammer 
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T 0 PROl\IOTE the best in a ll musical activities-therein lies the basis for the 
!Eol ian Club 's program of work. The 
club is composed of girls of superior talent 
in the music department. 
The lovely music you hummed at many 
a banquet and tea \Nas supp1ied by the e 
girls. T hey remember borrowing every-
body's music and how hungry they u ed to 
get before they were relieved. 





The club has an establi hed loan fund to 
be used by students who wish to take music 
but are fl.nancially unable. 
The girls got together and made slides and 
bocklets to be used at the campus commun-
ity ~ ings held before the weekly movie. 
The officers who guided the club this year 
were Beverly \Yoolley, president; Nancy 
H edderly. vice-president; Claire D oyle, sec-
retary ; 1\Ia rgaret Elizabeth \\' ilson, t reas-
urer ; and l\I iss Elizabeth H arris, sponsor . 
-· ~,_ __ _ ........ , 4 
Rack R.o·w, Left to Riyht: ~larie Bauserman. -_,·bil Summer ·, Margaret Elizabeth 
\" 'il on . Tommy H arrelson. Ellen Stulting. :\Iarjorie Perkins 
Front R01.'-•: Claire Do\'l e. Heverly \VoolJ ey, Ann Brown. :.Jane,· Hedderh·, ... ... - .., .. 
1\l ary Foyd Crumpler. Dorothy Peacock 
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B i/ M e ser an. Sybil u ers, argaret Elizabeth 
W s . rrelso . ll  tulling. M rjorie Perkins 
r t ow: l ire yle, Beverly Woolley, nn Brown, Nancy edderlv, 
M G i r, t  c ck 
 
Back Rm,·. Left to Right: ::\Jildred Thompson. Claire Bennett. .-\!rna \\-atts. 
Byrle DaYis. Imogene Cox 
Third Rm,·: \ 'irginia \Yard. ::\fanie Lee Collie, :Jlary Thomp~nn. Agnes T aylor. 
K atherine ~wke-
StYOud Ro<,•: Lena Dnume. :\ancye Drantlon, Sue Dunton 
Frvut .1\t~'i.,•: ::\lil<.lred Gregory. Eula :Jlae Shdor. Ora Thomp-(Jn. :Jlanha ~Ic:\ eer. 
::\lildred \\'hillock 
4 -3-f G{Lurnnae 
T HE 4-H :\Lr~I~.iE is a group of for-mer 4-H Club members. Its purpo-e is 
to aid the members in continuing their 
active interest in 4-H Club work. as well as 
in continuing their interest in the program 
back in their home clubs. )Jany 4-H mem-
; 
bers correspond with their local clubs and 
thus keep up relationship which is beneficial 
to both. 
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This \·ear the organization has worked 
tcward deYelo;:ing leadership among its 
member_. The future of rural life and wel-
fare rests upon the shoulders of youth. 
Good leaders are essential for effectiYe and 
progres~ ive clubs. 
The 4-H :\ lumme had as its soonsor :\!iss 
i 
~ oetzel. and was led this year by :\I ildred 
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ow V W M tt I. lli . Mar h pso , gnes T lor. 
Stokes 
econ w Bo rn , X B d . t  
T o h'nzc Mildr M elor. r so . M rt  McXeer, 
M W tl  
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X t l. a as le this year by Mildred 
 
' 
• ' • 
11otk 1\o'll', Left to Ri.cJht: :\li ldred Cangwer. Xorma Dunn 
Third N.m.l•: Ja net Il o llar, :\ladeline H eatwole, Zelma Custer. Eveln1 Layman 
• • • 
: .. ;,·toud 1\ml': l'h) llis Uurru::. . i\ largard Ritchie. Domth) Trumbo, I rent 
Tla" kin . Clara l)avi 
FruJ/1 No'l1.•. Eveln1 Bare, Avis Shitnett, Dorene Coffman 
• 
S e1ame Club 
.........,. ESAlVIE stands for "open," and that is 
just the attitude of these day students 
cf lVIadison. They are always happy 
to have anyone visit them in their Day 
Students' Lounge. 
The president, A vis Shiffi.ett, has ably led 
this organization in upholding its ideals. 
The annual luncheon was held on Febru-
ary the twenty-second, and the "open-door" 
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theme was carried out. Attractive place 
cards represented an open door. The annual 
tea was postponed this year because of the 
war, and the money bought war stamps and 
bonds. 
vVe are proud of these day students, be-
cause they have contributed a great deal to 
the Madison spirit. 
Bac h' w 'uf Mi G , r  
Row Ta H . M . in st r, lyn Lay an 
Sec n Row P y R ss, M et itc i , rothy r , Ire e 
H w s, D s 
ont Raw: vn R ffl tt, r a  
* 
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E DE\TOTED the first quarter' 
work to talks, discussions, and 
forums on Inter-American coopera-
tion. Dr. Robert bields began with a dis-
cussion of its background. 
The second quarter included the studying 
of various plans for the post-war world. \Ye 
discussed the post-war world with re pect t0 
education, commerce and trade, govern-
ments, boundaries, federations and alliance . 
and religion. 
Talks were gi,·en by our sponsors. Dr. 
Armentrout and Dr. Frederickson, to whom 
we owe much. 
A bibliography of books owned by the 
I. R. C. was posted in the meeting rnom. 
In the spring the president read the club 
a research ~aper on the ' Origin and Evolu-
tion of the Good ~eighbor Policy. " \Ye bad 
a meeting to discuss national prcblems, 
such as the electicn, labor. and total con-
scription. The club presented the :l\ladison 
College library books given to the Inter-
national Relations Club by the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace. 
Back Ro~l·, Lt·ft to Riyht: Louie Johnson. :\ancy Tuck. \'irginia ~[ackie, 
~lontro e Ridenhour. GunhiJd Davidson 
Front RV7.l': Yuri Xenwtr1. Katherine Hale. Anne Chapman, Yerdella Yan-
Landingharn, ~larion ~lcLain 
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Gf. e.£. 
ITH the slogan ''Our Youth Xeed 
the Best ·· towering over them. the 
A.C.E. feels they have done many 
worthwhile things thi year. \York has been 
centered around two activities. First is a 
weekly tory Hour which includes all the 
chi ldren in the Elementary chool. Along 
with the reading of s tories . excu rsions are 
made to points of interest in town and on 
the campu . The children have requested it 
to be continued next yea r. 
econd, the :\ . C. E. sponsor a drive 
once a month for articles that will help the 
underprivileged children in the mountain 
section ·with creati\·e work and daily school 
routine. 
The Christmas drive was the largest, and 
the letters of thanks from the children made 
each member feel she had been rewarded 
for her effort. 
The A socia tion is affiliated with the 
national branch of the Association for Child-
hood Education , thus offering contact with 
nationa l and world organizations. 
Roell Rm.l', Left to Riyllt: Doris Goehringer, Frances 11arker. Roselyn Ke.~, 
Odell McCrory, . \lice Pettu<>, ~Jarguerite ~lapp, June ~fahone, Bess Deale, 
t.\'elyn ~I urray. Lnui~e Cri t, France Grimes, Ellen C•>llin , ~I adcline Fisher. 
Kathleen Bloxton. :\orthrup Snowden 
Third R.o'll': Elizabeth Yeagle~·. Dorothy Dodd, Frances Arnold, Francl:!s Harnest, 
J can Smith, Frances Buchanan, ~lary Anna Taylor. Helen Kackley, 
Anna Benfield. E"eln1 Rare. Polh· \Vood 
• 0 
.\'ccond NO'lL': l\Jary Elizabeth Garber, \ ·anny Zane llammer, Jane Sha\\. 
Evelyn Xormcnt, Jane Bullington, E lai ne Silverman, Frances Swadley. 
June John ton, X ina Brubaker 
First 1\ml': L ois Pritt . i\larie Hiner, :\lignon :\ achman. Ethlyn Uland, 
Dot Hawkins 
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Back ow t ight: ris oehringer, Frances Barker, Roselvn K y, 
l u A tus, M r e Ma June Mah Bes  Beale, 
Ev M o is ist. rances ri es. El en Col ins. Madeline Fisher. 
, N  novv  
ow: t  V ley thy dd, Frances rnold. Fr es Harnest, 
le  . ' e s an, M v n a Taylor, elen Kacklev. 
, v lyn B , llv Wood 
Se Roto Mary li t arber, Vanny Zane Hammer, Jane Shaw. 
N e e lli ton, laine ilver an. Frances Swadley. 
st , Ni r r 
Row i itts, Marie iner, Mignon Xachman. Ethlyn Bland, 
 
T
HE FR.-L'\CE ALE CLCB. named 
ior the first heme economics teacher on 
this campus. bas had a ,·ery fruitful 
year under the efficient leadership of Lena 
Bourne. 
)lany oi the club·s members are among 
those who supervised the banquets. worked 
in the kitchen. and managed the meal sen·ice 
and counter sen-ice in the tea room. 
The chief project oi the Frances ale Club 
Frances ~ale Club boa-r ~ •i ha' ing a prert~· . 
efficil"n£ pre-..i.Jenr. Lena ponray~ t~e role. 
this year was the presentation of the iashion 
show in ~la reb. The show stressed economY 
• 
and demoll5trated that a girl can be weU-
dre sed. even in wartime. 
The France~ ale Club presented the 
Home )Ianagernent House girls with a little 
red wagon for the hauling oi groceries irom 
town. 
_-\ further activit\· this vear has been the - . 
i 
Sy ?r3 
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rolling of surgical dressing for the H a r-
risonburg Red Cross Chapter. 
:\l i s Julia Robert on. the club' ponsor . 
was o f assi tance to the member a t a ll 
tim . On one notable occasion she ta lked 
to the group about the life of E llen H . 
Richa rds. the " ~I other of Home Economics." 
l\Iany of the members will go into po-
sitions as teache rs, dietitians, home demon-
stra tion agents, and scienti fic homemakers. 
J:aclf Ro7l', Lt'ft to Riyltt: Eva Oakes, Catheri ne Clod felte r. J oan L ivesay, 
Ed\'the La\'ne, I re ne R eider, ~ I attie Cuthrie, Cla ra Hell Ambler. . -
Duri . F isher, Carol Sheldon 
.)ccond RU7.,•: Y irginia 1 >ust, Lena nourn~:. ( )ra Lee Hotinger. Detty Turner 
Front Nmv: Jane Ruda ill , Loui..,e Travers. Jane Graham. Ashie Joym:r. 
£d,'the Garland, Dorutlw Pcrkin::.on . Eula ~ J ae Shelor . . 
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B k h'o-cc. eft t 'ujh : va akes, Catherine Clodfel er, Joan Livesay, 
vthe vne, Irene eider, Mattie Cl thrie, Clara Bel  Ambler. 
o s i , rol el on 
Se ow: Virginia Post, ena B rne, Ora Lee Hotinger. Betty Turner 
Row e udasil . Louise ravers, Jane Graham. Aside Joyner. 
E v  rl . othv er i son. Eula Mae Shelor 
> 
 
Back Rot.'-'· Ldt to RicJlit· llnris ~our". lam: Grahar.1. E\'e' n1 ~lusitk. " ~ .. ... 
E lizaht>th Carpenter .• \nnie \\ hnlotk. \ ' i,ian Stainback. 
:\Iary nudge. Connie :\lorri, 
Front Nm.l·· Sugar D~er. Ruth ~hultz. Sul· l~ug-g-... Ruth .\bram$, Pauline llouker. 
Jacqueline ~latw:-... :\lanha Liggett 
Curie S cience CLub 
HI YEAR, 1944, marks the tenth 
anniYersary of the Curie cience Club 
on campus. 
It purpose i to establish and maintain 
an as~ociation o f students interested in 
scientific research in all its branche . to pro-
mote :;cientific inYestigations. and to -pread 
knowledge o f the ciences. Its motto is "On 
with .=cience." 
13X 
The Curie cience Club this year has pro-
vided a forum for the presentation and dis-
cussion of ubjects on scientific matters. 
Curie cience Club has been a contribut-
ing organization in the field of cience at 
~Iadi~on College under the sponsorship of 
~Iiss Ruth Phillips . and under the leader-
-hip of ue Boggs . its president. 
ow. eft igh : Doris Sours, Jane Graham. Eve'vn Musick. 
i be  An i it ck. Vivian Stainhack. 
M B M s 
Row: yer. Shultz. ue Bog s. uth Abrams, Pauline Booker. 
Mattox, M rt i tt 
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Rock Nm\•, L,·ft to Ni!Jhl · :\nna 
Rachel Long, Carrie Lt>e :\l oore. 
Third 1\m.v l{euen:;l \\ oud. 
Lee Estep. t...: a t l11.: ri m• Smith. )I) a r~ Liz _Russell. 
I>orene Cuffman. :\l a rt ha ~ lc:\ eer. Julia Peter 
[ ~, el) n Long-. Frances J •m~.:s , l ~t'tt.\ Zetl~. 
Franki t Y n\\ ell 
.")colJICI Nm.l'. Ka therine Clendenning, r-. Ia ry Catherine Fultz. Kay Engleman, 
\ 'anny I Ja mmer. Fannie Sanders()n, ( ;ahie Fra) . J ()yce Hiner 
1:r o11 / f(!l'i\' . Paula ~ I arsh . Florene l\ l ill er . Jeanne Fa\\ le,·, Ed,·the L t\ ne. . ... .. .. 
. \ddie n oyd , Eli~abeth ::\I ilkr, J>olly l'clcrs 
HEN the e da ughters of former 
:L\ladison s tudents get together . there 
is never a dull moment. F or in-
s tance ... 
' Cappie '' :l\loore pla nned an assembly 
p rogra m which made our student body sit 
up and ta ke notice. 1\l uch hidden talent was 
revealed by the performance. 
'Csua lly, the party 's the thing when a 
group of girls get together , a nd there is no 
difference with the granddaughters . The 
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par ty to fete the members was a night long 
to be remembered. 
Having compiled a lis t of a ll former ~Iadi­
on girls who a re now in the service, the 
Gra nddaughters Club p resented t he school a 
service flag with a s tar for each a lumna now 
• • m serv1ce. 
Yes, the ((g randda ughte rs" a re really hold-
ing up the t raditions of their mothers who 
were here be fore them. 
Ba Bo'iC. e Rii/ l: Ann  Kst , Kathe ine S ith. Mary Liz sse l, 
l e M r , D  off a Mart a .McX er. Julia Peters 
Rote: R b cca W o , Kv y , s j ones, I'.etty Ze ly, 
e Vow  
Second h'inc: i . M at I; lt . Kay Fngle an, 
 v H , o . G b  y, Jo e iner 
T ut Bow: I' M r Mi ler awley, Fdylhe Layne, 
A B s t M le P l Pete  
<7/Zi ()()an()liters Glut) 
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.JJadi!:>on'. t\\o most Leautiiul girb- .Jiarjorie Fitzpatrick, ~ucen oi .Jiay 
and :\1ary Foyd Crumpler, :\laid-o i-Honor. 
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M ison's tw st beautiful irls—Marjorie Fit/.palrick, Q een of May 
Mary  G i r, M i - f- onor. 
 
:\1 \II >~ 
"'tdla 1\: idd. _!tan Jt~ncs, ~Jar~ IL I h:nt. ~l.trjurit. Fitzp.ttrick. ~l.try 1". Crumplt·r. 
!l op~:: Lill). ~l<tr~ E. l.tllhllhllll. Jt~lmdta \\e-;t 
]tHh Tnhnson. l~elt\ (~r<t\att, :\ldtll' ltau..,t.·rman. Frances :\latthe\\s. l"an ~heftielcl 
• el • .. 
.\ TTE~ I >.\~T:-. 
Staudiuft. /.1 fl to 1\uJht· ~l ary Tocco. Kathr~ n \ "a lentt. \ akna \\ aide. l ane ~fonn e. :\lartha 1\ \\ dliam!'-, 
lsabell .\ndet·son. Pauline \\"ond. Eleanor Leatherman. J ean Xdm-... netty \\'nmack. ll.trhar.t :-.mith. 
n ett\' :\lc( ;rath, I>orotln ~l eid ling . . 
.)"ca/cd : \ ' j, ian ~nycler. L>on,thy Kirchmeir. Ceceli a ('";r~ mubki. Ella :\leek-;, Jane Elmore, :\[arjoril· f\:rkllhon, 
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StuiK/intj, Left to R'ujhi' Stell Ki , Je n Jo es, Mary l>. Dent. Marjurie Fit/palrick. Mary V. Crumpler. 
H e l y, Ma y Robinson. ohnetta West 
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A NDANTS 
l ndi}i<i Le t Rit/ l: Mar occo. athrvn \ alen i. Valeria W aide. Jane Mo roe. Martha I!. \\ illiams. 
I ! A r , W o . lea r Lealher an. Jean Nelms, Betty W'omack. Barbara S ith. 
B y M G D hy M i  
S le : \'ivi Snyder. Dorot i eir. ecelia G y ulski, E la M eks. Jane Elmore, Marjorie F'erkins n, 
B tt r , Nanc iso , i Scott. Vir inia Browning, Marie Suttle 
Noel< Rcn~· . Left to f\i.ollt: l(ath lt!en nloxton. Hetty Lipp . . Gunhi ld Dav idson. 
). Jargaret \\'i lson, Edith ).lansr n, F.ve'yn (;orclun 
Second Nml!. :\an Scott, Charlo tte Reeve . Odell ~l cCrory 
Front Nm"-': Katheri ne Stokes. ).Jary Lnu 1-l upe . J oanna Cardner. Ellen Collin'· 
.c\lma \Yatts. ~largarel Parker, .\nnahelle Chil ton 
Ofe6bniJzJtek r;leffow5hip 
HE \YE T~IIX TER FELLO\\' HIP 
is com{:osed of Presby terian students 
.. . girl who make the local church 
their home. 
The council consists of fourteen members 
who contact each new Presbyterian student 
and has her fill out an affiliated membership 
card. 
During this year it bas brought the stu-
dents and ministers closer through Fresh-
man ''Get-Acquainted" parties. Every un-
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day night after the evening program at the 
church. a fellowship supper hour was held 
and a period of recreation immedia tely fol-
lowed. 
In the fall a student conference was held 
a t the church. 
\Yith Ellen Collins, a most capable presi-
dent, the \Yestminster Fellowship completed 
this year with its students truly feeling that 
the church is their borne. 
/kick' ow. t R iihl Kathleen B t n. Bet y Lipps. (iunhild Davidson, 
M Wil , ith M on, Evelyn G don 
Razo: N t. arl tte eeves, del  McCrorv 
/' u Row: ine t s. Mary ou Hope, Joanna Gardner. El en Col iny 
Al W tt , M t r, A abel e ilton 
?eslnunsl ^ ffellowslnL 
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T he tudent both· ha given these girl e).tra point value becau e the) repn:-
::.ent the leader -hip abilit) needed for -..ucccs. iul rationing .• \nd success iul it ha-. 
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 st t dy lias i en these irls extra point value because they repre- 
s t t l s i  ility f r s cessful rationin . And successful it has 
be , s s l Ma s  st e ts. 
Tl"DY JOH:\.:OX . . 
j udy ha::- been our quiet and effici-
ent vice-pre.-ident of .., tudent Gov-
ernment. :\ <. wonder this blue-e\·ed. -
friendly. :.incere girl sports a dia-




TE:\.:\ TOXE: - -
.-\nyone can readih· see wb\· we - . -
rate ·· Tone-\··· as ~Iadi::-on·s sweet-- -
heart .. -\lwa\·s fair and 10\·al tO her - . 
.-\lma :\later. this \·ear· · .... tudent . 
GcYernment president has left a 
wel1-de. en·ed fame at ~Iadi_on . 
• 
, 
JEAX JON S 
A v ly hy  
• • ^ 
l "J sy" M iso '  
. A y loy o  
A M , y 's S  
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JOHXXY \\'E T 
:-\s president of :\ .. -\ . thi · year. 
j ohnny ha di· played Yivacity plu . 
Always in good pirits. Johnny is one 
of the most prominent a nd beloved 
girl on campu . . 
• 
1-+5 
VI\' IAN N"YDER 
This friendly a nd dynamic cam-
pus leader has confirmed the prover-
bial statement tha t the best things 
come in small packages. ~Iadison is 
proud of " horty " a nd i grateful to 
her for her grandest contribution-
this book of memories. our CHOOL-
' \IA A:\I. 
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J s s v it l s  
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Sparkling eyes, long brown hair 
and always a smile combine to make 
our Y.\V. prexy. Betty well deserves 
her picture among tbe ~e typical 
~Iadison girls. 
I ..US 
E:\E\IA JA~E ROGERS 
Easy to get along with , reserved, 
capable Emma J ane-edi tor of our 
much-beloved paper , the Breeze. All 
we can say is- Bill, you 're a lucky 
guy. 















HOPE L ILLY 
Pretty to look at and capable as 
a leader, H ope ha tee red the senior 
class through a smooth a nd pe rfect 
year. The senior . as doe :\Iadison, 
apJ::reciate her pro ficiency. 
• 
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HELE:\T BI HOP 
In a quiet, unassuming manner. 
·'Bish '' has kept good conduct on our 
campus. High scholarship. friendli-
ness. a nd leadership are qualities 
that well describe our ta nda rds 
Committee chai rman. 
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\Ve present Ann Brown, ::\ Iadi-
son 's song bird- tiny to look at, de-
lightful to hear. \Vith a gleam in 
her eyes and a smile, she 's made 
countless numbers of us happy with 
a song. 
148 
LEE ANNA DEADRICK 
To say that Lee Anna was presi-
dent of her ophomore class and also 
of her junior class proves that leader-
ship such as hers, coupled with 
friendl iness. is eldom equalled . 
Small wonder her picture hangs in 
the gallery of Nl ad ison's features . 
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l\I AXH\E DCGGEI{ 
Because of her high ideals, fine 
cha racter. and her own true self. 
we've cho en Dugger for our next 





LI B OVERTON 
Just take a look a t this picture 
and you'Jl agree that gla mour, poise. 
and determination are descriptive of 
Lib . 
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:\ rare combination of good looks. 
personality plus and a way with the 
men-make up our Toni. 
150 
Because Libby bas so capably led 
the ophomore clas · throuub a suc-
cessful year. we ha,·e elected her a-. 
prexy oi :\ .:\ . ior next year. :\ typi-
cal ~Iadison girl j - sincere. quiet 
LibbY . . 
LIB BY SMITH 
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Here is the girl whom the fresh-
men elected to guide them through 
their hardest year. And a good job 
she's done. Jane's al ready another 





LACRA VIRGIXIA FOLTZ 
Another new student who has 
stepped into our Alma 1\Iater 's Hall 
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Baron \\Tolfang von Pullitz: ''Can \Ve Ever Have a Lasting Peace with 
Germany ?" (Armistice Day Program) 
Dr. Jay B. Nash, of New York U niversity 
Dr. Gerald \tV. Johnson: '' l\lr. lVl adison in 1943 ." (Senior Class Day) 
J ames H. Easley : " Can Democracy Survive?'' 
\Vinifred \Villiams: '' British Education in \Yar Time.' ' 
herwood Eddy, Yl\ICA leader: " Russia on Trial. '' 
R uth Bryan Owen: ''After \Var- \Vhat? " (Sophomore Class Day) 
Professor \~7 • E. Hocking, of Harvard L:niversity: "The Contribution of the 
U . S. to the Post-\:Var \Vorld." 
Rabbi Louis Youngerman , of College Park, l\ld.: ":Minorities in the Post-War 
World." 
usan B. Riley: ''Apollo and the :Muses." (Junior Class Day) 
Alexander Sprunt: " \\'onders of the outhern vVilderness," Audubon Pictures 
Dean I vey F. Lewis, L'niversity of Virginia : " A Functioning Honor Syster. t :ts 
a Foundation for Effective tudent Government. " 
The Modaks: ''Living India." 
Col. Cliff K . Titus : uThe Art of Thinking. " 
Dr. Liu Kin-Ling: " China, Land with a Future. " 
Dr. Lothrop Stoddard: "Japan: Rising or Setting Sun. " (Freshman Class 
Day) 
Allen lVl. :McDaniels : "The Temples o f All Ages. ' 
Lansing H atfield, Bar itone 
Ruth Draper, R eader 
J ohn l\lulho1land, :Magician 
152 
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eommencement 6xercises 
THL'R DAY, JGXE FIR 'T 
7:00 P . l\I.- Reception to Graduating Classes .................. Hillcrest 
8:30 P. :\1.- The Commencement Play ........... .. . . . .. .. \Yilson Hall 
10:00 P . ~I.- eniority en,ice ........ .. .. . ........... The Quadrangle 
FRIDAY, JCXE ECO:\D 
ll : 00 A. l\I.- Commencement en· ice 'ermon . . . . . . . . . . ... \\' ilson Hall 
THE R EV. \'iNCENT C. F RANK ' D .D . 
Rt>clor of St . Paul's Episcopal Clturch 
Richmond, \ ' irginia 
• 
3:00 P. ~I.-Cla::; Day Exercises ...... .... ............... \Yil on H all 
4 :30 P . i\I.- Informal Reception to Alumn~ and Gue t by the 
Faculty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . enior Hall 
8:00 P. ~I.-Recital by Department of :\lusic . . .. ........... \Vil on Hall 
10:00 P . ~I.- enior Dance (Adm ission by Card ) .. . . . ... l{eed Gymnasium 
ATCRD:\Y, JC~E T H I RD 
10:00 A. ~I.-Final Exerci e . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. ......... \\' il on H all 
Addres to the Graduating Classes 
DR. HOLLIS LELAND CASWELL 
Professor of Education 
T eachers College. Columbia Cniversity 
Delivery of Dip lomas 
DR. AMUEL P. DuKE, President 
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StuJenl 1Jirec lorlf 
Aaron, Dorot hy Jane .... . ... .. .. . ....... 1135 A St., P ortsmouth Bender, !-' ranees Doris ................ 20 Elli ott St., P o rt mo uth 
Auuitt, Elizabeth L eGrand .............................. Victoria Benfield. Anna Lee .................................. Splash dam 
Abrams, Ruth Betty ................ -UO Brown Ave., H opewell Bennett, Anne ~[orris .... ..... . ...1-33 E. Court St., R ocky :::\Iounl 
Agee, .Kaney K ate ...................................... Dillwyn Bennett, Fannie Cla ire .......................... Rt. 2, Ringgold 
Agnor, A lice E lizabeth ............... 519 Taylor St., L exington Bennett, Marion L ouise ...... 165 Broadway, Kew Y ork, N. Y. 
Alderman, Rebecca Lorena .............. H.t. 2, Box +1, Norfolk Bennetl, Rebecca Tahb .... . . ... ... 117 35th St., Newport News 
Alderson, Anne Lull\enia .... 402 6th St., S. £., \'vashmgw n, IJ.l. Berkley, ilfarj urie Taylor. .. • . . .. ...... 5 17 N. Main St., S uffolk 
:\ldhizer, George ................. 281 Gra ttan St., Harri ·on lJUrg Bisho1,, H elen .. \[argaret. ........ 154 E. Race St., omerset, Pa. 
.. -\.ldhizer, Jean Elizal1eth ......... 609 Stephenson .. ·\\ e., l{oanokc Bishop, ..\,lartha Fae .... .. ..... ..... . ...... . ... ........... Troy 
Aldhizer, :\lary Jane ......... . ... 609 Stephenson A\ e., Roanoke B iille, Catherine Elizabeth . .. . . ..... .... . ... . .... . . .. Nokes, ille 
_-\. lexander, Rebecca Jordan ....................... Port Republic Blachly, L ola :\larie ....... . 703 Goshen A,•e., W est Chester, Pa. 
Ambler, (lara Belle ................... .... .. . .... Stuarts Draft Blackburn, Dorothy Ashby ..................... Rt. 1, Falmouth 
Ambrose, Betty Lee ....... 207 Commonwea lth A\ e., Alexandria Blackwe ll , Anna :\{aphis ...................... ReholJoth Church 
.. \mis, Sarah ................................. Rogers, ·ille, Tenn. Bland, Ethelyn Jean ................... Rt. 4, Box 92, Peter -burg 
Ammons, Betty Virginia ............ 124 LaSalle A\·e., H ampton Blankenship, Charlo tte .O:..nn ... . .. .. .. . ..... ........... Gate City 
Anderson, Betty Bagby ............ 45 Park A\·e., :Jewpo rl ~ews Boggs, Sue Reaston ... . ................ .. .. . . . .. ... .. Onancock 
Anderson, Isabel Chri stine ......... 102-t E. ~lain St., \Yarrenton Boles, Lucy G ................................... Harrisonburg 
Anderson, 11artha 1\.IcKee ......... ... ......... . Rt. 3, Lexi ngton Bolling. Nina Cleota ............................. ... ..... Pound 
Anderson, ..\lary Elizaueth ....... . . 1024 E. 1lain St., \\ arrenton Bollinger, £ , ·angeline Grace ... ...... . 201 E. Kirby A,·e 
Anderson, Patricia 1Iarie ... ... ...... 156 Cherokee Rd ., H ampton Art Center Apts., Detroit, l\Iich. 
Andes, Clareoe £,elyn ................. . .... Rt. +, Harri sonburg Booker, E\'a Dare . . ................. .... . ................ Hurt 
Andes, Nancy L ee ................ 252 Grattan St., Harri ·on burg Booker, Pauline \"icto ria . . .... . . .. . ..................... Gretna 
Arch, Alice Ida ............. ..... .. 2+1 27th Sl., 1\ewpo n News Bosserman, Mary Jane .... . . . .... .4 \1\festside Court, Lexington 
A.rey, Margaret Bernardine ........... 150 Ott St., Harrisonburg Bourne, Lena Kathryn .... .... ...... ................ Blackstone 
Arnold, Frances Lee ... ........ . .. ... ...... ....... . ... Lucketts lloykin, Jacqueline Madeline .. ...... 1123 Sussex Place, Norfolk 
Arrington, Katy J o ................ .. ......... ......... ... Haysi Bowen, \'irginia Baptist. ........................ :\Iachum River 
Arthur, Carolyn Nelson .......... 201 Ycardley AYe., L ynchburg Bowman, Anna La~Iare ... ....... . .......... ..... .. Timberville 
Ascher, Ina L ois .................. 3122 15th Place, Chicago, Ill. Bowman, Anne Kelly ... .... . . ..... ............. Rt. 1, Staunton 
A shby, Lillia Craig ...... 130 James Hiver Dri\e, r\ewporl News Bowman, Kancye Leona ... .. . ....................... . Edinburg 
Ashby, La' inia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ Exmore Boyd, Addie Belle .... .... .. • ............. Hundley Rd., Bassetts 
Aters, Helen \"irginia .. 507 :\Iontana AYe., N. E ., W ashington, D. C. Boyd. Evelyn .:O.Iosell<: ............................ . ...... Atkin s 
Atkinson, Ruth ~!arion .. . .... . ..... 71 ~lain St., ::\ ewport X ew Brad ' haw, ~fary Ann . ......... . .. 251 Park Place, Harrisonburg 
Atwell, Irous Yera ................................... ..\It. Solon Bradshaw, :\Iary Scott. ..... ... .................. Box 93, Selma 
Austin, Cornelia Florence ......................... Sway, N. C Brandon, Nancy L oui se ............... . ............... Sutherlin 
Aycock, Lenette Terrell .... .... .. • . . . N o rth Shore Rd., X orfolk Branham, Rose .... .... ... .. ... . .. . ....................... Leon 
Brent, Sarah K .................................. Harrisonburg 
Bridgewater, Frances Getz ......... . .... .... ........ Livingst011 
Bailey, Ellen OliYia .. . ......... .. ....... . .... ... . Rt. l, Bris tol Bristow, Lelia Gene,·ieve ............................. .. Urbanna 
Bailey, ~largarelte \ ' irginia . .. . 330 1\. Grand St., Chariton, I owa Bris tow, Nancy Claibourne ................ ... ......... Urbanna 
Ball, Bessie J ean ......... ... ................. Rehoboth Church Brittingham, jane Thomas .... .... .. ...... 13 Earl St., Hampton 
Barber. }.Jartha Tucker . ......... 312 S. ~lain St.. Harri sonburg Brittingham, Peggy Frances ........ 128 LaSalle Ave., H ampton 
Bare, £ , e lyn L oui se .. ........... ..... . ... ... .. ...... Broadway Brock, Margaret. . ...... . ... ..... 232 Grattan St., Harrisonburg 
Barger, Jane E llen ......................... 252 High St., Salem Brock, Martha Penny ... ................... Rt. 2, Harrisonburg 
Barker, 11argaret F rances .... .... ............. Rt. 3, Blackstone Brooks, Margaret Hannah ........... 203 Boston Ave., Lynchbu r~ 
Barksdale, Barbara Elizaheth. . . . 1706 Bruce St., Charlottesville Brothers, Kathleen Odell. .............. Rt. 3, Box 207, Norfolk 
Barley, :\Irs. Ann .. ............ 771 S. l\Iason St., Harrisonburg Brower, l\Iary J ea n ........... 811 ~West First St., Oil City, Pa 
Bauserman, Marie Rurh ........ .. .............. . ..... ~Ianassas Brown, Ann .................... 123 W. 3d St., Greensburg, Pa 
Baxter, ~Iary Uori .............. 1770 Brandon A\ c., PetersliUrg Brown, Helen Ruth ........... 3713 Sequoia A\ c., Baltimore, 1ld. 
Beale, Bess Albritton .. ..... .. . . ..................... Courtland Brown, Nancy Symms ................ . Kim berland St .. Narrow 
Beale, Lottie E laine ... ............. 76 Grattan St.. Harrisonburg Brown, Pauline ................................... .. . Honaker 
Beaman, Jessie Elmore ............. . 2-+30 Grandy A ve., Norfolk Browning, Virginia L ouise ..... 2013 N. R oosevelt St., Arlington 
Beck, Emma Gladys ............ Ill Campbell St., Harri sonburg Brubaker, Kina Bushong ............. ... ........... New :\larket 
Bell, Anne Gladstone ............................... :::\IarionYille Brubeck, Elizaheth Cornelia ..................... Rt. 1, Staunton 
Bell, Lillian Henderson ... ... ...... . .. 718 Donagbe St., Staunton Brumley, :\label Frances ....................... Rt. 1, Back Bay 
Bemis, ..\,Iyrna Joyce .. . ....... . ..... 397 E. Plum St., Jesup, Ga. B ryant, Davilee Stack ...................... Box 88, Chase City 
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Bryant, E lizabeth \Vortharn ............. . ............... Bryan I 
Hr) aut, Harriet E lizabeth .... .. ... ... . ... ... .......... R oseland 
Buchanan, Frances E lizaLeth ......................... Fordw1ck 
Buck, Geraldine Hanle) ............ 3605 Newport A\ e., Norfolk 
Bucknn, Garne tte Delia............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Terrum 
Budge, ~lary Emmalyn ........... 526 ~- Oakland St., .\rlington 
lluick, H arriet ~larie .. .. .... l3061:. Ocean \ ' ie'' .\\ e., Norfolk 
IJullingtun, Laura Jane .......................... R.t. 5. Uam illt: 
Bumgardne r, \\ ilma L ee ............... ~0~ 6 th St., Sh!.!nanooall 
Burford, ).Lildrcd H olt. ... Hox 22H, Lake T~rracl.', lh. 2, l'\ orfolk 
Burke, Tommy ............ . ..................... Harrisonuurg 
l3urke. \ irginia Ruth ............................ J t:well Ridgt 
Burkeholder, Uorulhy J ean ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Thaxton 
Burkeholder. J osephine Clarke .... . ....... . .... . ....... Thaxtou 
lJurruss, ~ l argaret \ ' irginia ............................. !'enola 
Burruss, Phyllis P a ige .................................... Edum 
Burton, Dorothy J ea n ....... . -17}1 l::.lkhorn St., Welch, \\'. \ 'a. 
Butle r, Oli\e Ann .................................... larrsyill t 
lahill, ~Iarga ret K a thleen ..... . ...................... a lt,ill e 
Lallcndar, .\lrs. I sabe l G . ........ . ... . . . . . .. . .... Harrisonburg 
Camden, Emma J o.ephinc .. . .................... . .. Uig l slanu 
Camden, L<n s ~fatah.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glasgo'' 
Campbell, Elizaueth J ean ........ 513 Roxhur) ~t.. L'liit on Forge 
l anada, lieny Aun...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rt. ~. Roanoke 
L'amer, Gihhons.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llarn.;unburg 
Ca rdwell, Alma Frances........... . . . ............ loncord 
Carew, Georgl'tte ).larie .......... . 2332 Park . \.H., Ea~ton, Pa. 
Larncal, J ean Boyd. . . . . . . . . . . . 5337 l 1u \\ hatan . \'e., X urfolk 
Carnt.!y, Be tty Ann.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Eclipse 
Carpenter, Elizabeth 11ae .. . .................. Penn ington Gap 
C · B · r · Il ' St t arncr, ess1c aom1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '-L ~, a un on 
Carson, Viola.................... . . Rt. J. Bo~ 155, Lynchlmrg 
Carter, L ola RoLerls . .............. 2903 Second .-\'c., Rich monel 
Carter, 1li ldred Luci lle .......... 110 E. Lura) .\\ e., . \lexandria 
L'ary, Jane \\ 111i£red ............. 209 Chester St., Front R oya l 
Cash, Helene Frances ........ SOX S. \ lk-ghany A YC., L'u' ington 
Catlett, R c tha P earle ................................. Leesburg 
Caufie ld, Nancy L ee .... ..................... Pleasant Yiew 
Ca" thorn, E lizabeth 11a) .. 12tH JeiT~:rsun -\,c .. Xewpurt r\ew~ 
Cebrat, Anna Elizabeth.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... D a) loll 
Chaplin, ~lary .:\ nn. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Emporia 
Chapman, .-\nne L ec ..................... Rl. I, lnw und, \\ . \a . 
Chapman, .-\udrey Gertrude............. . ..... \\arm _prings 
Chappell, Rebecca Gordon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Urbanna 
Chappell, 1\.omine ....................................... Sedle) 
Chappell, nity Bramle) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... Sedley 
Charlton, .-\lice lean .................... Box 198, Rt. 2, Hickor) 
Cheatham, ~lary Browni e) .......... , ......... Rt. 2. ~lid lo thian 
Chilton, Annabelle .............. 631 J e ff er son Place, Petersburg 
Chown ing, Gayle ....... .......................... . ... L' rbanna 
Clarke, F rances Gibbs ... .. ... ... .... 1230 Brandon Ave., !\orfolk 
Clarke, Harriet Lee .... ... . .................... Rt. 6 . Richmond 
Clarkson. J\ annie ~Iae .............................. Kilmarnock 
Cleme;:ns, Luis H o ffman ................................ Leesburg 
Clemenson, Nancy Joyce ......... ()(J Chfford .-\\e., Pe lham, 1\. Y . 
Clendening, ~[artha Gold .. ..... . .. ....... Bunke r Hill, \\'. Va. 
Clendenning, Catherine Gertrude ....................... F entress 
Cline, Pauline \ ' irginia ............................... Broad\\·ay 
Clodfelter, Catherine E lizabeth .. Rt. 3, Box -t.99, Greensboro, N. C 
Clougher ty, Bette .... . ........... . ........ . ..... . .. Timberville 
Coapm an, Mar ianna .......... 100 Kenyon St., Brock Port, N . Y . 
Coa r, Doroth) J ea n ............. 127 Ivory A\e .. Pittsburg, Pa. 
Cobb, Esther L ouise ............ 1360 Buckingham Ave .. Norfolk 
Cockerell, :\largarct .\1u1 ............................. . 1 l emdon 
C• \'' . . B . S . oe, trg 1n1 a e rn1ce ................................ all\ die 
Coffey, Nd le Lenora ....... . .............. Box 152, Harlan, Ky. 
Coffm an, Dorene De, ers ....... • ..... . .......... Harrisonburg 
Coffman, J a ne Littell ........... . ............ • .... Harrisonburg 
Coffman, ~ladgc E laine....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fdinhurg 
Coffman, 11argll erile Jane ... . ... Rt. 2, Box 15, Harrisonburg 
Colaw, ~lar) ).largaret . . . . . . . . .................. l raubottom 
Cullie, ~lauic Lee.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . ~~ill on, N C. 
Collins, Ellen Vaunc) ........... . .. 3201 Xoblc A\c .. Richmond 
l.ome;:r, ;\ e llie Elizab..:th ............................ S henandoah 
Comer, \\'ilda Elizabeth .......................... SlH:nandoah 
Compton, 11 ina Loui~c .... . ... ~OR 5th St., Hunt ington, \\ \ 'a. 
Cu ntluiT, Laura A nne ................................. \\'illis 
Conner, Harriett North .. X3 1 Carter Rd., Ra le igh l ourt, Ruanoke 
Conrad, Barbara Louise .......................... Harrisunuurg 
Conrad, Frances Grey ....... ... ............... \rl.Jo,alt!, VI/. Va. 
l uok, \' irgi n ia Eliza llcth. . . . . . . . . . 30-l l{oanoke St., B lackshu rg 
Cuuksey, :Marga ret E ugenia .......................... Amiss\ ille 
Looksey, \'irg1nia Hczckiah .......................... .-\miss' ille 
Co11ley, ~far ian Stm e r ............................ Strasburg 
Copeland, J essi~.o 11ac ..... . ... 91-1 l::. li zabcth . t., 1:3erkly, l\orfolk 
Corkau, I ov .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... ~ C\\ ~Iarkct . . 
Lornelisen, Janet l::i lc~; n . . ... . .. 22-t Forc~t Dri' e, Falls Churc h 
Co~h) , Sara I'almcr. . . . . . • . . 1-125 Eclk) l'lacc, Lynchburg 
Cotten, :\I a rgarct \ 1111c ............ [{t. 2, Box 2X5, l 'ort:.mouth 
Culton, ~lar) J ane. 521 jl.'c;samine \ \c., Cull ingS\\ ootl, N J 
LO\ crt, D orothy \ irginia , .............. .. .... -\hoskie, N. C. 
Cox, Imogene ...................... .. ......... .. ........ Floyd 
Cox, Joyce Annette .................................... Uryden 
Crawiord, .\nnie Lee .......... 1023 N. Augusta St., Staunton 
Creamer, l>oroth) ~tar) .. . ... 23-t-5 19th St., Astoria, L. 1., N. Y. 
( ri ser, Nancy Jea n ............................... Hot Springs 
Cris t, Louise ~largan.•t. ....... . .. .. ... 21-t- N. 15th St., H opew ell 
Cromer, Bun ni L· Blanche ........................... Bridgewater 
Cross, Marion Olive ..................... -101 -lth Ave., Franklin 
Crowgcy, Yirginia Caroll ............................ \ \ 'y the,·ille 
L'rowley, Donna Ruth ........ 9-16 \\'.Ocean \'iew A \ e., Norfolk 
Crumpler, )l{ary Foycl. ............... 114 Franklin St., Suffolk 
Culpeppe r, J ean ~larks ................................. Suffolk 
Cu lton, \nn hirlc) .................. Be, e rly Hills, Staunton 
Custer, Zelma Luci lle ......•... .. ................. 1\lt. Clinton 
Cuthbert, ~Iargaret Ruth ........ 200 ~lillwood AYe., \\ inche · ter 
Dalton, Ycrna Luui e .................. Je fferson AYe .. Pulaski 
Darnell, T om my . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harrisonburg 
Darst. l\fary Ellen ............ 23 S Stewart St., \\ inchester 
Davidson, G unhilu , \manda ....... . ..................... Goshen 
Davidson, Lily Bib!, ................................ Appomattox 
Davi s, Byrle U rce lle .... . ....... • .............. . .. . . Bea\ erdam 
Dads, Clara L ouise...... . . . ..... .. ... . ........ ~IcGaheysvi lle 
Oa,·is, Hilda 11. ......... 11 6 Union A, e .. 1£artinshurg, \\' Va. 
Davis, Kathryne Tho rnton ........... .. .... . .... . ..... Natha lie 
Davis, Lucille Y oung .............. Ill ~[an·in Ave., P elershurg 
Davis, l\fa,i Thomas ................................. H onaker 
Da \'iS, Ruth Virginia ............. .. ................... Agricola 
Da\'is, Vallie L ee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ~lcGah eyS\ ille 
Da"is, \\'aughn1ta \'irginia ......... Box 306, Rt. -k Alexandria 
Dawson, Alice Ca ro line .......... 52 T em ple St., Hinton, \V Va 
Dawson, Alma Merle ..................................... Saxe 
I ,.. -.. 1.,'"\ 
li t W rtli m Bryant 
B y n . t lizabeth Roseland 
, liz bet Fordwick 
. l i ley 3605 e port Ave., Norfolk 
kner, t elia Ter um 
. M al 526 N. Oakland St.  Arlington 
B iet M 1306 E. cean View Ave., Norfolk 
B io , Ja e Kl  5. Danville 
in r, W l ee 404 Olh St., Shenand ah 
. Mildre ... Box 228, ake er e, Kt. 2, Norfolk 
. Har isonb rg 
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, D rot Jean Thaxlon 
os i e larke Thaxlon 
B s M Vir i i 1'enola 
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, ean 47Li Elkhorn St., elch, \  . Va. 
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Cahi M thleen Saltvil e 
C M s. sabel Harrisonburg 
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, oi M la Glasgow 
ll. li b t ean 513 Roxbury St., Clifton Forge 
C . B tt nn Rt. 4. Roanoke 
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l , s C cord 
, e t M rie 2332 Park Ave., E ston, Pa. 
C e , ea d 53 7 Powhatan A\e„ Norfolk 
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l , rances i s 1230 randon Ave., Norfolk 
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C er, N lli eth Shenandoah 
, W'i i t Shenandoah 
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o d ff, n W il is 
, tt rt . 831 rter d., aleigh Court, Roanoke 
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, A bovale, W. Va. 
Co V i i beth 304 Roanoke St, Blacksburg 
oo , r t u ia Amis ville 
C , V i i e e i Amis ville 
ul M ia tov r Strasburg 
, e ie Mac 914 Elizabeth St., Berkly. N rfolk 
n J y New Market 
C . t Eileen 2 4 F es  rive, Fal s Church 
osby, P l er 1425 Edley Place. Lynchburg 
, M r e Anne Rt. 2. Box 285, Portsmouth 
ot M y a 521 Jessamine \ve., ul ingswood, N. 1 
Cove t ir i ia Ahoskie, N. C 
Floyd 
t Dryden 
f A 1023 . ugusta St., Staunton 
Dorothy M y 2345 19lh St., storia, L. L. N. Y. 
 r, an Hot Springs 
t, M r are 214 . 15th St., Hopcwell 
c , o ie e Bridgcwater 
. i 401 4th Ave., Franklin 
Vir i i rol Wythcville 
Cr l  t 94() W. an \'iew Ave., orfolk 
, Mary d 1 4 Franklin St., Suf olk 
r, ea M Suf olk 
l A S irley Beverly Hil s, Staunton 
. cil Ml. Clinton 
c , M th 200 Mil wo d Ave., Winchester 
. Ve o ise Jefferson Ave.  Pulaski 
, Har isonburg 
l, M l 23 S. Stewart St., W inchester 
, ld A Goshen 
l i b Ap omattox 
, L'r el Beaverdam 
avi o se McGaheysville 
D v , M 1 6 nion Ave., Mariinshurg. W. Va. 
. r e rnton Nathalie 
. Il  Marvin Ave., Petersburg 
is Mav s Honaker 
v s, i i i Agricola 
v . e McGaheysville 
v W it V ia Box 306, Rl. 4. Alexandria 
,  roline 52 emple St.  inton, W. Va. 
, le Saxe 
Dawson, Verna Verona .............. . ........ ... ......... Saxe F isher, Doris A nne ...... 141-16 72d D ri ve, K ew Gardens Hi lls, 
Day, Ann .......... . ........ 880 Spring Rd., Charleston, W. Va L. I., . Y. 
Dead rick, Lee Anna .......... 116 Grove St., Petersburg, W. Va. F isher, 1\!ary Made li ne .................... . ........ W hi te Stone 
Dean, Jean Marie ................... . . ... .............. Halifax Fitzpatrick, 1\Iarj orie ............. . ............. Rt. 1, Lexington 
l >elemarre, :..Jargaret Florence .......... 145 Community Rd., F loyd. 1\Iary June ................ ..l012 11th St., North, A rlington 
Bay Shore, N. Y. Flythe, Betty Lou .... ........ 1611 Cha rleston A \·e., Portsmouth 
Dellinger, Helen Frances ........................... Mt. Jackson Foltz, E loi e Dawn ............. ... ... .. .......... Harrisonburg 
T )ellinger, ).lildrecl E lnore ......................... 1[t. Jackson P'u ltz, Laura \~irginia ...... .......... -1-06 7th P lace, S henandoah 
Dent, Mary Betty ................ 212 \\ inchester Ave., Koanoke Foster, Dorothy Coe ........ 1016 l\fcCormick St., Cli fton Forge 
Uibulc, Jean Elizabeth .. 3145 19th St., N. 'vV., Washington, D. C. Foster. Edith Jane ........... .. .... 1311 Sussex P lace, Nor [olk 
Dickie, 1Vlarjorie Anne ................................ Roseland Fox, Dorothy Lois .......... .49 Harding Rd .. }{ocheslcr, N. Y. 
Dillard, :Mary Lee ................................ Harrisonburg Frankl in, Betty Ann ........ 911 A lbemarle St.. Bluefield, \V. Va. 
Disney, .\[ary Louis ................ 1013 Lawrence St., Radford 1;-ra.r, Gauie E lla ................................... . . Earlysville 
Ui.xon, Edna :Marie .......................... ..... ...... Cullen Freed, Phyllis Laurel.. ....... ................ ..... Harri sonburg 
Uodd, Dorothy Eleanor .... 10 \\ 'cntworth J'lace, Lawrence, L. I., Fries, Stella June ................................. Harrisonburg 
New York F rizzell, Bet ty Frances .............. 838 Maiden Lane, Roanoke 
Dodson, Helen Carter .......... ..... .................... Elkton Fuga te, E liza beth Louise ........ 711 Loucks Ave., Scoutla le, Pa. 
]Joleman, Mary Virginia .. . ........................... Chisford Fu lk, eon Nauourneen .................. .. .......... Broadway 
Dolly, Ella Genelta ....................... .. .. Franklin, \V. Va. Fu lmer, Dorothy E leanor ......... 608 Lafayette St., Easton. Pa. 
!Jominitz, Eva ................... 13-1 \\est Tenth St., Norfolk l:ultun, ?d ary Ja ne ...... . ......... 3-1-2 Sherwood Ave., Staunton 
Dorf, Frances l\feryle ............... 513 County St., Portsmouth Fultz, .l\ lary Kat hryn ........................... . ... . ... Ravhine 
Dorsey, Nancy Lou ................................ New i\Iarket Funk. :..Iargaret Loui se ......................... . . H arrisonburg 
Doub, ).Iildred H oller .............. 1205 Taylor A\'e., Hichmond Funk house r, Dorothy Getz ............................ E dinburg 
Dougherty, 1Iartha Anne .... 2022 \1\'ashington Blvu., Easton, Pa . Funkhouser, J oyce Victoria ............... . ....... Harr isonburg 
Doyle, Claire l\larie ................. 633 Wesl 34th St., Norfolk Furman, Sara Louise .............. 48 Cedar Lane, Fa lls Church 
Dow . .:..[arilyn Louise ... .. . 1310 S tillman \e., Plain Field, N. J. 
Downing. Aida Faye ............................... Machepongo Gabbert, Joyce Unice ............. . . . ... 91 Park B lvd., Staunton 
Dreisbach, 1Iary Gertr ude .............. 2007 Eye St., N. W., Gangwer, ~!i ldred Luci lle .................. .. ... ... ..... D ayton 
\Vashington, D. C Garber, l\(ary EJ izaiJet h . .............................. Keysvi lle 
Driyer, Georgeanna ... ...................... . ...... New Market Gardner, Joanna Bell~ .. ...... ......................... H illsville 
Dugger, Bertha ). [axine .............. 502 S. 1lai n St., Em poria Ga rland. Edythe Rebecca ...... . ................... . ... K eysville 
Dunn, Norma Emi ly .................................... Dayton Garner, Natalie Bernice ............. 1320 22d St., Newport N ews 
Dunton, Sue Tankard ............................... Birds Nest Garnett, Betty Ann ........................... . ... H a rri sonburg 
])yer, :i'viary Curry .................... .. ...... Franklin, W. Va. Garnett, Ida :Marian ....... .. ........................ Beulahville 
Garrison. Ann Dulaney .... ...... 304 Maryla nd .Ave., Cov ington 
Eagle, Lillia Mae ....................................... Lim ilk Gibbs, Dorothv L ouise .................. .. ....... . .... Hi lls ,·ille -
Early, Phyllis Adeline ..... . ...... 221 Dixie Ave., Harri sonburg Giuson, Charlotte 'vVygal. ....... .. ................... Jones\' ille 
Earman, Beulah P ea rle ........... ....... ......... Harri sonburg Gibson, Helen .................... .. A\'enel, Si h·e r Sp ring, Ucl. 
Earman, Fay .............................. .. .... Harrisonburg Gidding , Nancy Lee ............... 10 :.:vrered ith Ave., Hampton 
Eastep, Anna Lee .............. 923 Berryvi lie .A ,·e .. \ Yinchcsler Gill,ert, \'irginia Frances ........... 3136 Griffin Ave., Richmond 
Eckert, Dorothy Helen ....... . 3225 Orleans St., Pittsburgh, Pa. l.illi s, ~J ary Ellen .... ..... ...... 1611 Hampton Blvd., Norfolk 
Eley, Emma Ruth ....................... 603 High St., Franklin Goddin, Helen 1Jay ................ .4320 South St.. Portsmouth 
Elliott, Shirley \\"in i f red ............ ·H 5 :Mallory AYe .. Hampton Goehringer. Dori K atherine .... 110-3..l 198th St., Holl is, N. Y . 
Ellis, Dorothy Lou ....... Short Warwick Rd .. Rt. II , Richmond Goldstein, F rances Jean ...... 1037 Ri\'ermont Terrace, Lynchburg 
E llis, ~ l argaret Anne ............... 115 H ardy Ave., Norfolk 6 Golladay, l<egina Jane ....... . ............ .. . .. ...... vVoodstock 
Elli ·, Sue Carter ........................... Center St., Ash land Gooch, Calais \\'illiarns ............ ............... . ....... Troy 
Elmore, Jane Tu rnbu II ............................ Lawrenceville Good, Estelle Rae ............. 71 Sumner Ave., B rooklyn, N. Y. 
Engleman, Kathleen ........................... Rt. 1, Lexington Good, ~Irs. Gladys G ............................ Harri sonburg 
Ervine, Dorothy Floyd ............................... 1vicDowell Goodrich, .. \lary Frances ............................. Smithfield 
Estes, I\Lary V irginia ................ l 57 Linden Ave., Hampton Coodrich, Nina 1fae .... ..... . ....... 23 Caton Ave., Alexandria 
Etheridge, Cecilia Owen .... 15th St., East Ocean Yiew, Norfolk Goodwin, ~1arjorie Margaret. . ........... . ............... Aiton 
l::.ye, Virginia RuLh ......... .. .......................... Dayton Gordon, Evelyn 'i\r eba ne ......................... . . U nion Level 
Gore, Lydia Loretta ....... ..... 116 Ridgeway St., Cli fton Forge 
Fabrizio, Georgeanna ................ 61 3d Ave .. Secaucus, N. J. Gore, :\fary Hercelia ...... ... ... ... .+-1-20 N. 16th St., Arli ngton 
Faison, Nancy Ray ........ ............. ... .... .. ...... Dendron Graham, Jane l\ farie ............ ........ ....... Pennington Gap 
Farra r, Laura Nita . ............... .................. Sou th Hill Graham, Virginia Lucile ............ . ...... . ....... Bridgewater 
Fath, Nancy ~Iarie ............. 3121 W. Franklin St.. Richmond Gravatt, E lizabeth I<y land ....... .... .. . ............... Hanover 
Fawley, Edna jeanne ................................ Broadway Gravatt, Patricia Saunders ................... .... ...... Hanover 
Ferguson, Jeanne Frances ..................... . . ........ Vinto11 Gra \'C , F rances E lma ...... . ...... ... .... ... ...... .. .. .. Brandy 
Figate, \\'a lter ......................... .. ........ Harrisonburg (;ray, 1farie Fern . ..... .. .... . ...................... \\' oodstock 
Fine, Esther Dena .............. ........................ Bassett Graybeal. Emma Lou .................... R t. 3, Box 3, Roanoke 
Fmley, Hannah Steyens ............................. F ree L' niun Green, De lphia Anne .... ..... . ...... 118 Virgi nia Ave., Norfolk 
156 
Saxe 
8 0 pring d., Charleston, . Va 
i ,  1 0 rove St., etersburg, \V. Va. 
, Halifax 
Dcle rr , Margaret l rence 145 o unity Rd.. 
. . 
. s Ml. Jackson 
D M d I re Mt. Jackson 
,  H tt 212 Winchester Ave., Roanokc 
D b e li . 3145 19ih t., . \\., ashington, D. C. 
, Marjorie Roseland 
ar e Har isonburg 
M ui 1013 Lawrence St.  Radford 
D x Marie Cullen 
D t  r. . Went rth Place, La rence, L. L  
 
Elkton 
D , i i Chisford 
l , tta Franklin, W. Va. 
D , 134 W st Tenth St., Norfolk 
M r le 513 County St., Portsmouth 
,  New Market 
Mil r r 1205 Taylor Ave., Richmond 
, M  2022 Washington Blvd., aslon, Pa. 
l M rie 633 est 34lh St., Norfolk 
, Maril ise 1310 till an Ave.  lain Field, N. J. 
, e Machepongo 
M  trude 20 7 Eye St., N. ., 
W t n, .  
v New Market 
, M i e 502 S. Main St., Emporia 
l Dayton 
, Birds Nest 
D , Mar Franklin, W. Va. 
le, Linville 
i 2 1 ixie Ave., ar isonburg 
, l e rl Har isonburg 
, }' Harrisonburg 
l . 923 Berryvil e Ave.. Winchester 
t len 3225 rleans St.  Pit sburgh. Pa 
t 603 igh St., Franklin 
rley Wi ifred 415 al ory Ave., a pton 
, Short ar ick d. Rt. 11. Richmond 
l M e 1 5 ardy Ave., Norfolk 6 
s, C enter St., Ashland 
Kl .  rnb ll Lawrcnceville 
Rt. 1. Lexington 
, t l McDowell 
l . Mar r i ia 157 Linden Ave., Hampton 
  . ilia n 15ih t., ast cean View, Norfolk 
Ey t Dayton 
61 3d Ave., Secaucus, N. J. 
Dendron 
r, t South Hil  
M 3121 . Franklin St., Richmond 
, J Broadway 
, e es Vi n 
, W l Har isonburg 
r Bas ctt 
inl , t v s Fre  Union 
 141-16 72  rive, ew ardens Hills, 
L. N. . 
Mary l While Stone 
l Marjori Rt. 1. Lexington 
, Mary 4012 11th St.  orth, Arlington 
t t 161  Charleston Ave., Portsmouth 
lt , l is Har isonburg 
Fol z, Virgin a 406 7th Place, Shenandoah 
r, t 1016 Mc r ick St., Clifton Forge 
, t 131  Sus ex Place, Norfolk 
49 arding d. Rochester, N. Y. 
i tt  911 lbe arle St., luefield. W. Va. 
Fray, b l Earlysville 
r l Harrisonburg 
, ll Har isonburg 
iz ll, 838 aiden Lane, Roanoke 
te, li bet is 711 Loucks Ave.  Scoltdale. Pa. 
l N uournecn Broadway 
, lea r 608 afayet e St., East n. Pa. 
F o M ne 342 Sherwood Ave., Staunton 
l , M ryn Raphine 
Margaret s Har isonburg 
r, IJ thy lz Edinburg 
oyce i t ria Har isonburg 
is 48 Cedar Lane, bal s Church 
 i e 91 ark Blvd., Staunton 
, Mil lle Dayton 
, M r liz beth Keysville 
, lle Hillsville 
, th a Keysville 
ice 1320 22d St., Newport News 
, Harrisonburg 
 I. Marian Beulah villc 
n. l e 304 aryland Ave., Covington 
y uise Hillsville 
b , te Wygal Joncsville 
. Avenel, Silver Spring, Md. 
s, y e 10 Meredith Ave., a pton 
b . Vir rances 3136 rif in Ave., Richmond 
Gil ss. M lle 161 a pton Blvd., Norfolk 
, M 4320 South St.  Portsmouth 
. ris i e.. . - 4 19 lli t., ollis, N. Y. 
rance  Jean 1037 ivermonl errace, Lynchburg 
Regina e Wo dstock 
. l W ms Troy 
ll 71 immer Ave., rooklyn, N. Y. 
Mr . l Har isonburg 
i M es Smithficld 
G i , M 23 Caton Ave., Alexandria 
M e r aret Alton 
, l M' Union Level 
t 1 6 i ge ay St., Clifton Forge 
. M r i 4420 N. 1 th St., Arlington 
, Ja M ie Pen ington Gat) 
. i ile Bridgewater 
li abeth R la Hanover 
ia ers Hanover 
ves. rances l a Brandy 
G M r Wo dstock 
l, Rt. 3, Box 3. Roanoke 
, l i 1 8 irginia Ave., Norfolk 
 
Green, ~fary \'irginia .................. 19 Frazie r St., Staunton 
Gregory, ?\Iildred E asley ................................. Crewe 
Griffith, J oan Louanna . ........ ..... . ... .... Center St., Ashland 
Grim ~:s, Prances .\udrer .. .... ... . ·+.305 Newpor t .\ve. , Norfolk 
Grimsley, Trcssie E lizabe th ....................... Shenandoah 
Groome, lloroth) \\ illen Finucr ... 2209 St. J)ennis .-\\e., Norfolk 
Grow, Gwendolyn Loui se ...................... Rt. 4, Lexi ngton 
Grow. \ ' irg inia E lizabeth ....................... l >ale Enterprise 
GrymuJ.,ki, Cecdta H enrietta ...................... Barham~\·ille 
Gurley. t\ licc Kress ............................... llarri onbu rg 
Guthrie, \lma Lee ...............................• outh Bosto11 
Guthrie, ~lattie Estelle ............ ..... .. . ............ Clarkton 
Guthrie, ::-..ra,in Lacy .... .. . .. .... . .................... l larkton 
Guthrie, Yirginia . \nne ................................ Clarkton 
Hahharde. jacf(uclinc \\'inifrecl ... . ...... 2627 Lexington St .. 
H arri "hu rg, Pa. 
Hack\\'o rth, S.rh ia ................................ . ... Crimora 
Haddaway. K le in ......... .. ... . ................. Harrisonburg 
Hale, Katherine Gibson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ Narrow-. 
Haley, Elt'annr _ t. C laire .. . ............ 209 \ shcr St.. Culpeper 
Ha ll, Ruth Eileen ...... . ......... 119 Yale Rei .. Aurluhnn, N. r. 
Hamilton, :\Iary Kathe rine .... . i?.2 Po\\ ell \\ e., Rig Stone Gap 
Hammer, \'an ny Zane ................ Brunswick St., South Hill 
Hamner, ~l ary Edwards .......... 1405 lkdiurd \\ c., \lta\'ista 
H anks. Jean ~lildred. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Park . l., \ yicnna 
Hanna, h ·alou Helle .... .. 530 \\ yoming St., l harkston . W . Va 
Harbaugh, Nancy Loui e............................ Hayfield 
Tlargrm es, Sarah Thomas .... 2. 13 Ba) Yil:\\ Bh d., P ort,mnuth 
Hannon, Lannic .................................... \\'oodlawn 
Harmon, 1\Iary Geraldine ........................... \\'oodlawn 
Harnest, F rance l.rey ....... 6012 Buist .\\ t·., Philatk lphia, J'a. 
H arrelson. ~larga ret Thomas .... l fl27 l'a rk1·r \H·., l'ort!>muuth 
Harris, Betty \\'addy . . ............. 3-114 Floyrl \' c., Richmond 
Trarri~. Ellen \\ ilhurn ...... 409 Ea"t -tth ,\,·e., Knoxvi lle, Tenn. 
Harris, Nancyc Freeman .......................... Freeman 
Harrison. Elizabeth -\nn .................. . ...... H a rrisonburg 
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M rat , M s M  ..412 S. Main St.  arrisonburg 
M . M i V r i i Rt. 3. Bristol 
Mc Minnie e 317 Grey St., Danvil e 
McN e , M e rle Port Republic 
M l v lyn anita Highland Springs 
M Vir i i r 608 W. Cork St, inchester 
M o e, e lm 717 inton ve., Charlot esvillc 
M l , M v elle Timberville 
M C t ri P 17 rospect St., Staunton 
M  , it Lottsburg 
M l i s Machipongo 
M , M rj rie 7015 Boyer St.  Philadelphia, Pa. 
M b e, l l z th Rt. 1. Hopewell 
M , l r e trice Rt. 1. Elkton 
M h. e 31 King St., Onancock 
M lsi Har isonburg 
Mart lt ll Rt. 4. Har isonburg 
M rti , 4906 owhatan Ave., Norfolk- 
Mart . nnie Irene Rt. 3. ox 215, Lynchburg 
Mar Vir i ee Rt. 1. Kcnts Store 
M M j rie 319 69th St.. Newport News 
M t ett M rt 1400 N. ancock St., rlington 
M t e s. es irginia Lawrencevil e 
M i , M s. rles ranklin 234 yrtle St.  ar isonburg 
M , a eli e Gretna 
M t x, r M r Chatham 
M , lia stel e Go dman St.  Charlottesvil e 
M Irene Holcomb Rock 
M n el ise Edinburg 
M . Carys Bro k 
M . it se Fincastle 
a , leen Rt. 2. Nokcsville 
M , t 708 9th St., S. E„ Roanoke 
M . l c Box 402. Covington 
Mears, i tta Pungoteague 
M ll, e l . 3944 M rrison t.  N. ., ashington. D. C. 
M s, W Am c sl 
M , t Minn Timber Lake. Lynchburg 
M r, Margaret las Rt. 4. Lynchburg 
M si . t leen M ret Broadway 
Mi i A t vel Rt. 1. Box 149. Hilton V llage 
Mil . ley Rt. 2. Sutherlin 
M , rs. i Har isonburg 
Mill , M rt a rol 212 ulton St.. Hampton 
. l r Ire e 3 0 . igh St., Har isonbure 
Miller, t Har isonburg 
M . th Mir a Timberville 
M , l renc e Har isonburg 
r, l rence iry Timberville 
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Miller, Helen La Varst ............................ .. New H ope 
Miller, H ele n Louise ................................ W oodstock 
Miller, H oward ............................... .. Harrisonburg 
.Mille r, Nancy . ... .... ........ .... . . . . ...... ... .. . Harri onburg 
Miller, R obert ................................... Harri sonburg 
1Iiller, \"irginia K een ... . 1305 \\ '. King St., ~fartinsburg, \\'. Ya. 
t\lilliner, Belly Jane ............ ... ................. L ocust\'ille 
~Iilliner, ~Iary Susan .............................. Locust\ ille 
~(illner, Ann ... .. .. ............... 310 55 th St .. Newport News 
:\fillner, Doris Kathleen .......................... Rt. I, lJam ille 
1fintze r, ).frs. Anne ............................... H arr i onhurg 
1!itchell, E lle n French .. 1-W B. St.. N. E., Washington, JJ. C. 
Mitchell, Helen Lo uise ..... . ..................... .. Appomattox 
::.rod isett, E lizabeth E llen ...... . ..... .. ................. Luray 
:\I o n roe, Jane Rust. ................ . 52 \ "ictoria -\, c .. Hampton 
:-.ro nta lhana, Consta nce 1'\ anC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harrisunhurg 
~loody, Jane ::.lerle ........... 7005 \\ '. Franklin St., Richmo nd 
:Moore, Bertha E lrie .................. 907 Broad St., \Ita vista 
:-.roore, Ca rri e Lee .............. 4827 Oakdale •\ ve .. l hicago, Ill. 
::.roo re, Edith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Ruckers\'i ll e 
i\Ioore, }(ary Virginia. .......... . ........ . . . Rt. 2, Tor folk 
l\foo re, R osali e E ............ Rt. 4, Fnglewood Rd .. Lynchburg 
11 oore, \"irginia Etta ............. . ............. ~fcGaheys\'illl" 
Morgan, Jane )Joorman ............................... Glady;. 
:\(organ, 1[arion Lee .. ... ........................ Rt. 2, Suffo lk 
).[o rris, Consta nce ............................ Rt. 1. EarlysyiJie 
:.to rris , Helen Harris ............................ Rt. l, )[onroe 
:\lo rri son, • \nne ~forton .... . .... ... ...... 15 mi ss A \'e., Lura) 
11o rto n, Virginia Watkin .. 713 S.E. 2d . \ve., Ft. Laude rda le, F la. 
:.ro e ley, :\fa r)· tuart ................ . .......... L a \\rcnce,ilk 
:\loser, Jean Louise .......... 1R2.f. N. Hampton St., F.asto n, Pa . 
)[oul, Nancy Elizabeth .. 4209 J enifer St., N .\\'. , W ashington, D .C 
"1[oulden, June Elizabeth ..... 334 Summit A, e .. Hage rstown. ~I d. 
Mu llen, Frances Maxine ................ Harpe rs Ferry. \\'. Va. 
1[u1Jins, H e len E lizabeth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Boydton 
1furray. Evelyn Guy ....... 2 15 :\farshall -\\e., 1\ewport Xews 
Mus ick, Alyce £yeJyn ................................ CJe, eland 
:\[yers, Betty \\'ay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Harrisonburg 
1fyers. H e len 1 farian ........ . .... 510 Clay • t., Clifton Forge 
Myers. He len Elizabeth ............................... F.dnm 
Mye rs, ;\l;Htha English .. ......................... Harrisonhurg 
Nachman . .:\Iignon Hill ...... 22 11 l'he lnut A\l~ .. 1\ ewport X ew -; 
Nash, Frances Jean . .. ....... ............. .. ...... Harrisonburg 
Neatro ur, ::\fary J enniier ............................... Chc ter 
e lm s, J ean Elizabeth .. ........... ·- . 702 Reclgate .\\e., Norfolk 
Nemoto, Yuri Lily ... Block 11-6-F ~foichi Ro hwe r Project. Ark. 
Newman, Emma Jane ................ 320 Bro wn A\'e., H opewe ll 
Newlo n, Edith \ ' icto ria ........... ... .... .... ............ Luray 
Nich o lso n. L o is .Aiice . .......... l052 Burnett A\e., U nio n, N . J . 
N orment, E\·elyn Hunt ................ .. ........ . ........ Sparta 
Nowlin, .... \nn P end leton ....................... Elkhorn, \\'. \'a. 
Oakes, £ya Perkins.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. Dry Fork 
Obenshain, Velma Sue .... . ........ . ............... . . Buchanan 
Olcott, Allan ....... ...... • ...................... Harrisonburg 
Oliver. Alice £yeJyn ......... ... ..... Rt. 1, Box 28-+, Lynn haven 
O'Mara, l\lrs. Esther ::\fa rie .... ... . . ... ........ .. . Harrisonburg 
Orendor£, Ruth ..................... . ............. Singers Glen 
Osterwei l, Virginia Pau line ...... 7533 Y o rkto wn Dri,·e, N orfolk 
Overto n, Elizabeth Lester .......... 715 Spruce St., A(artinsviJJe 
Over ton , Sara Frances ....... •. ................. Sanford, N. C. 
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Owen, E lizabeth 1tcTiwaine ............. .410 14th St., Altavista 
O wen, J anet ).J arie .................................... Skipwith 
Painter, Clara E li zabet h ....... . ................ Rt. I, Staunton 
P a lmer, Alma Lee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clinchco 
Palm er, Annie C. ............ ::.riddlebrook Star R oule, Staunton 
Palmer, H azel Bdl. ... . ................... . .... Cumberland 
Pannill, Frances Catherine ...................... . .. \1\'aynesbor n 
Parker. ;\[argaret .-\nne .... Rt. I. Federa l Rd., Barrington, R I. 
rarsons, June ........... . .................. Port Republic Roar! 
Parson . , Kaney E li ?.abeth ...... . ................. Nat ura l Bridge 
Patton, :\largan:l J cnnell ..... . ..... . .............. Chn cht: 1 
Payne, Phyllis Emogene ......... ..f-326 Lee Highway, A r I i ngton 
Payson, J unc .............. 92 \\ ashington '' ve .. Needham, Mass. 
11eacock, l)UJ·oth) J ean ........... 2207 N. Rolic St., Arlington 
Peak. Dorothy Lucille. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Lc. ng hlancl 
PeaL ross, :\ leeync Gene\' ie"e ...... . . . .... ... ...... . ....... Penola 
Peck. H elcn L ou ise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Fincastle 
P ene llo , 1Iary f\nn ................. 225 Ainsworth St.. Norfolk 
P~:rrluc, Doris Dru ~ie . ................................ Penhool, 
Perkins. :\IarJOrie E lizabeth ... 210 Ferguson Ave., Hilto n Village 
Perkinson. Do roth)· Frances. . ..... 72..J Arnold A' e., Richmo nd 
Perkinson. :-.Irs. \ "elma.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ednm 
Perrine. Dorol hy Tyler .......... Rt. 2. Rox 1-19, River Road. 
New Brunswick, N. J. 
Perrow, J ean Scott. ............... . ........... Rt. 3, L ync hhurg 
P errO\-\' , L o uise Catherine .................. . .. Rt. 1, Big I s la nrl 
P e rson, Janie ::.farie .. 113 Lee Ave .. Colo nia l H eights, P e te r sburg 
Pet~rs, Harrietta Sinclair ................... .. ........... Catlett 
P eters. Julia 11 assoletti .................................. Catle tt 
Pettit. Jane A Jelen . . . . . . ......... . ............. .. ... Ru stfH1rg 
Pettus, Alice Mitchell ............................... S o uth Hill 
Pfluger, D o ri s ::.raud ... 30 Franklin St., N . F. .. \ Vashington, D . C 
Phalen, Carolyn ....................... .... ....... Harri sonflurg 
Phelp , Lois Leigh .................. 31R Summit St., Pcter.;hur~ 
T'hilpnll, :\frs H a rriet 1>;1\ id ................ One \\ t'SI :\lain St.. 
Hay Shnre J\ . Y 
Pickrel, .T eanette Alease.... . . . . . . . . . . 901 Rth St., AJta,·ista 
Pitts, Grace Katherine .... . ... 9922 Guilhonrl St., F o rest Hills , 
L ong I s land, M. Y 
P oe, Doroth) han ...................... . ............. Mars ha ll 
Poe, ~fadali ne :\[arian ............................... 'Marshall 
P oesc, \ -iolet ).fa ry .............................. Harrisonburg 
Polakoff, Ruth Fromah .. .. .... 170 Hill side ,-\,·e .. N ewark, 1• J 
P ope, J ean L o re lle ......... . ............ .. ...... .. . Bridgewater 
Porter, ~lildrecJ F.li zahl•th ............ . ................... Galax 
Porter, Shirley . ........ ..... ........................... T oano 
P ost, Virginia \\'e l _ ............................... )fidlo thia :l 
Powell, Dorothy Viola ......... . .... 605 E. Broadway, H opewe ll 
P o we ll, ).!arjorie :..rarie ............... .f-28 \V. 30th St., Norfolk 
Poyner, Jean ............... 2022 ;..lap\e \\'oocl A,e., Richmo nd 
Pratt, Jacqu eline Irwin . .............. . ................. Galax 
Pratt, Laura Yirginia ............................ Chatham Hill 
Presto n. R obert .................................. Harrisonburg 
Preston , V e ra Starr ............................ Harrisonburg 
Price, Juanita Jrene ... 51R W . Stephens St .. ).[artinsburg. \A/. Va. 
Pritchard, Juanita Faye ....... 323 \V. Marke t St., Harrisonhurg 
Pritts, Ida L ois ................................ Kitzm iller, )fd. 
Psomadakis, Sandra Jane .............. 826 Kadle St.. Covingto n 
Pullen, Kathl een Annie ... . ..... .. . ... .................. Luray 
Pumphrey. Patricia P ea r l ... 4708 N. V.'ashington Bh•d., Arlington 
Purcell, ).Iary Minor .................................... Dante 
Purse r, V..' illa D eane .............................. Ayden, N . C. 
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Quaintance, Julia Brooke .. ........................... Culpe!JpCr 
Queen, Bess Lorena ............... ...... .. .. ..... Raccoon Ford 
Rady, Jacqueline .................. 150-J. Palmyra A ,·e., Richmond 
Raiford, Catherine .-\lma ....... ... 1245 \\'eslo' er An., K orfolk 
Rapp, Leatrice ........................................ Salt\ ill e 
l<.aup, E,·elyn Jean ......................... Peliso Ave., Orange 
Raynes, Laura ).fac ................................ Lynnwood 
J:eams, :'\ ann1e Luis. . ................................. Patrick 
Reasor, Jeanette ............. Al..J. Clinton A' e., Big Stone Gap 
Rehman, Jane ).Iae ............... 3001 \\". Grace St., Richmond 
Reese, Carolyn Jane ....... ll2-B \ld. :\\e., Charl eston,\\". \ 'a. 
ReeHs, \Iary E lizabeth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ ).ft. Solon 
Rexrode, Leah Hester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ugar Gro,·e, \ V. \"a. 
Rexrode, adie E lizabeth ................. Sugar GroYe, \V. \"a. 
Reynolds. Sue .-\ !media ........................... \\" ayneshoru 
Rice, Patricia Elizabeth .............................. ~Iathews 
Richard, ).lary Geraldine .............. . X. \\'est St., Alexandria 
Richards, Julia Reina ........ 301 \\'. Piccadilly St., \\ inchester 
Ridenhour, :\[ontrose Parrisle .......... 907 \[anmouth Ave., 
Durham, K C. 
Rider, ] rene Luuisc ................... Ocean Park. Lynnha\ en 
Rinaca, Annabelle ............................... Shenandoah 
Hing. \fary Frances .................................... Fairfax 
Ringle, Lena Carolyn.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shenandoah 
~inker, Barhara Arlene. 10-J. \\'ac;hington A\ e .. Cia.) mot, Delaware 
Ritchie. \[argaret X eft ............................ Harri on burg 
Robbin c;, l ordelia ................... 317 Brown Ave., Hopewell 
Rohcrts, Charlotte Rhe . . . . ........... ... ............. Orangl' 
Robertson, :\[ary Elizabeth...... . ............. ... ..... Cascadl.' 
Robertson, \fyra Kathryn .. 1323 Oak Hill AYe., Hagerstown. ~[d. 
Rodgers, \fary Jane ............. 3923 Lee Highway, \rlington 
Rogers, Barbara Lois ......... .39 Euclip \, e .. \\"aterltur)·, Conn. 
Rogers. Emma J ane ... Hi Runway, :\fiddle Ri\er. Baltimore. \Tel 
Roller, Rachel \'irginia...... .. ................. Xcw ).[arket 
l{oR<•n, F.lla Luui e ............. 2-J.7 Thornroo;e -\\'e., Staunton 
Rosenbloom. :\I arilyn ·\ Jm a. 11-J.-C Cromwell Parkway. l\ nrf olk 
Ross. jeaneltc Eleanor .......... 13 \\'. Front St.. Clearfield. Pa 
Rothberg, XanC.) Lee ........ R31 Central A\·e., Plainfield, X. ]. 
'R.owe, K anc.r P earle. . . .......... 59 Hopkins St.. Hilton Village 
Rowlette, ).Jarie A .................................. Blackstone 
Rudasill, Jane \Yyalt ................................ \\'oodville 
Ruddle. Alma Ruth .......................... Franklin, \\". \-a 
Ruddle. F.leanor Steele .......................... \\'arm Springs 
Ru.;;sell, Janet Elizabeth ............ 21 Yale Place, Buffalo, N. Y . 
Rus·ell. 1rary Elizabeth ..................... ....... . Clarks' ille 
Ruth, :\fr. El\'in ................................. Harrisonburg 
Ryland. :Jlary Elizabeth ........ ...... .................. South ill 
Ryland. HaPnah ................ l'niY of Richmond, Richmonrl 
Ryman, Lula Elizabeth ................................ Vienna 
Sadler, Harriet. ... I Ill Blackdri,·e ;.,--orth St., St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Sanders, ~Irs. Lera Cook ......................... Harrisonburg 
Sanderson. Fannie Lee ........... 507 Oar A,·e .. S. \\' .. R oanoke 
Santoro. \fa ry Eileen ..... ..+1 Rochester Ave .. Brooklyn. X. Y. 
Sad an. Edythe . \lisha.. . . . . . . . . 1128-25th St., Newport ~ ews 
Scarborough. Helen Page ............................... Carson 
Schincl<>lar. Regina Elizabeth... . . Thompson !he. and Rt. 29. 
Bound Brook, ~- J. 
Schramm, ).Irs. Aletta ............................ Harrisonburg -
Scott, Josephine Dads ......................... Box 127, Vinton 
Scott, X annie Sue ....................... Charlotte Court House 
Scott, Sallie ............................ ....... Box 405. ':\fa rion 
Sears, Gertrude ':\Iarian ................................ Pamplin 
Sedgwick, Dorea Amelia .... 1703 E. Ocean Yiew A \'e., Nor fo lk 
Settle, Betty Christine ........... ..... ................. Ra'vvling" 
Settle, 1Iargaret Dew . ............... 1900 Amelia St., Hichmond 
. hank, Betty Ann ................................ Harrisonuurg 
hank, :\Irs. Oli\e D ........... . ......... .. ... . .. Harrisonhurg 
Shaw. Jane Hardy ........................ Franklin St., Southill 
Sheffield, )[acaria Crewes ..................... 13th St., Victoria 
heldon, Carol LaPoint. ... 1302 Yirginia Axe., Hagerstown, ).fd. 
helor, Eula :\Iae ............................ :\leadO\\'S of Dan 
Sherman, Betty Hale ... . .......... 310 \V. Cecil St., \\ inche ter 
Sherman. Jane Gertrude ................................ Orange 
hewey, K anc)' :\Iae .... . ......... 302 \\"alnut St., Buena Yista 
Shields, \f rs. Louise .............. . ............... Harrisonburg 
, hiffiett. A Yis Dorothy ................................. Lill\·ille 
Shifflett, :"~Iildred Carter ...................... . .. Baltimore, 1Id. 
Shomo, Betty Ann ..................... . ..... ... . Harrisonhurg 
Shomo. Patsy Jean ........................... . ... Harrisonburg 
Sh<tmo. 2\1 rs. Jenie R .................................. Staunton 
Shore, ::\frs. Dean .... ............................ Harrisonburg 
Shore, Joan ........................ . ............. Harri onhu rg 
Showalter, .Ada Elizabeth ..... ............. ....... .... Broadway 
Showalter, Ethel ~lac ....... .... ...... . ........... Harrisonburg 
Showalter, \Iartha Susan ............................. Broadway 
. hu ford. Easley Rhocle . . ..... . ................. . Lawtey, Fla. 
Shultz, Dorothea Ruth .................. . ....... ...... Hamilton 
Sihert, Elizabeth Bolen ............. ........... ... Harrisonburg 
Sli\'crman, Elaine Eunice ........ 230 Little Farm Ave .. Hampton 
Simmon". \largaret Ann .......... 725 24th St.. South, Arlington 
Simmons. ).farian Rebecca ........................ Rt. 1, Vinton 
Simms, Co rnelia Catherine ......................... Penn Laird 
Simpson, Hope .............. ..... 1615 La Salle A ,-e., Norfolk 
Sinclair, E, e lyn Creel .................. 212 Clay St., Blacksburg 
Sipe, Gladys I rene ........... ..................... \\'eyers Cave 
Sjogren. \frs. Anne\\' ............. Forest Oaks, Natural Bridge 
Sk \ " · · L • h · S · r \\' \' . aggs, 1rgu11a ~at nne .................. a111ts 1 arm e, . a. 
Skeec;, Emma Jo ................... outhills, Charle<:.ton. \\'. \'a. 
Skinner, Edwina Jane .. 311 S. Franklin St., \\'atkins Glen,~- Y. 
Skinner, Janice ................. 137 Armstrong Drive, Hampton 
Sloan, Beatrice Pauline .. 229 K Union Ave., HaHe de G race, Md. 
Smith. Barbara Jane .... 127 Cumberland St., Cumberland, ).fcl. 
Smith, Catherine Dryclen ... ......................... .. Alleghany 
Smith, Elizabeth :-\orment. ............... . 203 Clay St., Suffolk 
Smith, Geraldine Alys ................................ Richlands 
Smith. Janel Southern ............... 3711 S. 1-J.th St., Arlington 
Smith, Jean ':\Iarie ...... 221 E. Baltimore St., Hagerstown, ~I d. 
Smith, ).farcia L oraine .............. Steuben St., Remsen, N. Y. 
Smith, r ellie Shackleford ............................... Saluda 
Snyder, \Iargarel Yivian ...... . ........... .. ........ \\'oodstock 
Sorenson, Doris Willie ............. Lake Gro\'e ~ t., James Road, 
Long Island, N . Y. 
Sours, Doris \Iae .................... .. .................. Luray 
Sours, Elizabeth Dabney ...................... Box 1 ~. Chatham 
Sours. ':\Iary Francec; .................... N. :Main Sl., Chatham 
Southern, ~hbel Grimes .......................... Harrisonburg 
Southworth, Ruby Lee .................................. Penola 
Sowers, J ohn ................ .. . 202 \\ '. View SL, Harrisonburg 
Spence. Re,·a Evelyn ................................... Salt\'ille 
Spencer. J oyce Trlell. ............... ................... Shipman 
Spitzer, Reba Florence .............................. Timberville 
Spitzer, :\farguerite ................. 817 Colonial .A.xe., Norfolk 
Splaun. Gladys \\"alton .................................. Afton 
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W s M lizabeth 301 inton St., Petersburg 
W . Mar Rt. 5, ox 57. Raleigh. N. C 
W . M ret S tton 324 Dalton Ave., Petersburg 
W tle Mil re dr ■ Tazewel  
W lfe, i t Vir i i . .505 at erson Ave., C berland. Md. 
W tty M e Victoria 
W . i e Tye River 
W . tte l i e Casanova 
W ,  Rt. 2. Petersburg 
W o  . el rol n Damascus
W o , i  Cillia Gretna 
W l M V i i Har isonburg 
l , ev l li . School d, ake Ronkonkoma. N. Y. 
W t, si rene Moneta 
W ice Mt. Crawford 
W Margaret lair 727 Park Ave., Norfolk 
W'y le Mary Jonesville 
Dorothy uis Harrisonburg 
ri rs 810 E St.  ( ulpeper 
, Mar Har isonburg 
V l . tty An W ater St.  Hil svillc 
liza eth ,. .323 Mohaw  Ave., Norwood, Penn 
d , Els r tt Midland. Michigan 
w ll, Ann Peola Mil s 
lake Churchvillc 
ett e New Market 
liza t Bridgewater 
, Ne Harrisonburg 
e N ll Ml. Jackson 
, t Bentonville 
. 1807 Bellcvue Ave., Norfolk 
i l , R b ie Jean New Market 
M te u is New M et 
 
it + 
* * * *; 
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i pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States 
of America and to the Republic for which it stands. 




A STATE COLLEGE FOR Vv'OMEN 
MEl\IBER SOCTHER \ SSOCIATIO . OF COLLEGE 
ECO'\ DARY SCHOOLS 
MEl\IBER Al\1ERICA1' A .. "' OCIATIO\ OF 
TE .HERS COLLEGES 
Coni~..·r-.. lu1th _\ n. and n..., cil~n~c-.. 
\~D 
Curricula leading to Lt>achtn~ in lu1th ~..·kmcntary and -..u.·ondar) lield!-
Spec~<tl iour-) ear hom~. l'I..Clllllllli\.' .... ~:urricula i~1r tc.lc. hc.·r-... and home 
l'Collllllli~t..... speciali~h in nutritiC11l. in~titutional nmna~en11:nt. 
and home demonst rat i1111 
llusiness education curricul.1 fnr kaching and ior t«Jtlllll t" tTial careers 
Liberal arh curriculum kadin~ to .\.H. or IL:-- dc:!.!l'l'l' 
:--chon) oi ~lusic \\ ith CtltllJln'hlltsi\l pr. gr;nn 
T" n 'car pre-nursin!.!" curnculum 
. \nnual enrollmcnt. 1.(>00. Faculty of 80 
Located in the Shc.·nandoah \·aile\· 
• 
l·:ln atiun 1.300 il'l'l "ith hl'autiiul mountain en' irnnmcnl 
Campu-.. oi (>() acres 
T,, enty-t\\ o colk~e building" 
\pprn~imak 'alue college plant. $2.2fX).O!X) 
!1oth ur!Jan and rural trainin~ schools 
.\ thletic field and t<:nnis courts 
T" o gymna,ium 
T\\ o '' imming pools (indoor and outdoor) 
College camp on Shenandoah Ri, er 
Four-manual. t \\ o-manual. and electric 1rgarh 
,f,Hiern equipment ior sound-motion pictun·-; 





KM K I N V N LE ES \ND 
S N  
M M N SS ION  
AC  
# 
onfers bot A.B mi R S. degrees 
i  t  teaching i  both elementary and secondary fiel s 
pecia f y r e econom c- cur icula for tea hers, and home 
ec nomists, ists i ition, institutional ma g ment, 
b rn r tion 
B i  la for te  and for commercial careers 
rts rriculu  le g to A B. or B.S. degree 
Sc ol f M wit comprehensive program 
wo-ye ursing rri lu  
A e , .600. lty f 80 
i enandoa V l y 
Elev o .  feet wi  beautiful o tain environment 
pus f 60  
w twd lleg b ildin s 
A oximate v llege la t, $ , 00,000 
B ba l training schools 
A i ten is rts 
w s s 
w sw l i r and tdoor) 
iv r 
, tw - l,  electric organs 
Mod t f r - i pict res 
b adcasting equip ent 
~Iaun Hall-\ \"here ~lost of 
All 
the Home Ec .. tudents 

























M l - W M st f t o e c. Students Spent Practica ly 




e ' s ltC 
l C< E~:-.OR TO 
J. C:. DEANE ST t lliO 
• 
l R \onh .Ma in Street 
• 
H arr i:-.on hurg 
\ a . 
• 
. . . OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER ... 
FOR 






Gi ch ll' Studio 
-y. 
SI CESS S  
j c. deane si i mo 
18 Nort t 
iso r  
 . 
I I  
 
,  





















• • • INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS • • • 
• 
... BONDS . .. 
• 
. . . Thirty-Two Y ears Experience . .. 
• 
TELEl' I IOXE 16 




Bu ine s y tems and Equipment 
• 
65 ]~a st ~larket S treet 
Harrisonburg, \ "irg inia 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
167 
• 
COMPL IME NTS 
OF 
F. W. Woolworth Company 
John W Taliaferro Sons 





Engraving and Diamond Setting 
• 
("om]tlete Line of 
PAIUillR A:VO SH EAF .. ~ER P ENS, INK, 
n11d t:OLLEC E JE"'ELRY 
& 8? 
% ^ 
Burke & P i  




hir ear r  . . . 
• 
elephone
The National Bank Building 






s s S s  
• 
E M  















Sp ttN o llul ding:—5 t Mui tr e  
llar lN n iiric  ir^iuia 
• 
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C 0 I\ I P L I I\ l E X T S 
OF 
WAR NER BROS. 
H A R R l 0 B U R G THE A TR ES 
• 
VIRGINIA . ... . . STATE ... . .. STRAND 
• 
TlEXRY A . Cl ~~\l{K, CITY ~L\:'\ ,\(,1-'U 
THE •· CHOOLMA'AM'' COYERS 
DY 
T H E D A V I D J. MALL 0 Y P LAN T 
• 
2857 ~ORT II \\ "EST ER:\ .\\" I~:\" l'E: 
• 
CHICAGO. l LLI OIS 
... BLATT'S ... 
• 
CLEA ERS .... DYERS ... . FURRIERS 
QUALITY RIDES I 0 RATIO l NG 
CO~DJT I OXS DEI\lA:\D BU\'l.:\C HETTEH I\lET{CHA:-JDlSE 
Our Shoe~ h aYe Given en ·ice in th e P ast, You Ca n Expect the Sa111e Now 
• 
WILLIAMS & KEEZELL, INC. 
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
IN CORPORAT ED 
• 
WE ... OUTFIT . .. THE . . . FAMILY 
• 
Harr isonburg . . . . . . . . 0 • 0 • • Virginia 
169 
O M M   
  
    i S O N R   T H E   R  S 
S S  
II El.AUK. ity Manacku 
"S ( ) I. ' " V  
r,  
E O  
X W KSTKUN AVKNI F 
hicago Illinois 
BL 'S..
N . F I  
IN ON I NI  
X I I ' M X I5UYIX B R MER X IS  
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IMPERIAL ICE CREAM 
• 
'" a t • ro ~thu• t uf the "'h••u:au du:a h \ :alia·, . 
H :a uuf:actu a·t•al iu th t: " "•l•• r u . "' unlit F :u•-
, ,.,., lu· r•• i u ll :a r a·i,..uuhu aJ.:', \ ir·~ u i:a. \II 
. .. . . ~"'"''' ' · • •• , . . .... .. (' l ' l' ll lll l .... tJ Ill ..... 
'l:auuf:actu rt• 11 1 luat>.• r i :a l l c .• l'rt·:a ua ;, 
l' rud au.•ctl ' '' lht· "' :11uu u .. t>:air, ll o>rtJ, 
uf I h e \ all c' . 
• 
'l'h:at ; ,. "h> nll• t·~n• \1 , 
• C R EA:\1 C t· ALL l c.:: C R E A , . ~ .. 
Wi lliamson Drug Company 
• 
\ IHtl ( , " ' I' OIC I•: \\ 1' 1' 11 \ ~ ~ ·~rn I t J•; 
' t' tt , ., . !' t•:n' t•:s 
• 
" t•ct• i : ali :d u ,.: l u l'rt•,..cri ,.tiuu,.., !'it •l.. lt n 11111 
!' ll t• t•l i t•, , !'t : lliHIH' r ', ( a utJ iv,.., 111111 
th(' t •: , c tu .. l\c Li nt'" uf ' l 'ui lt• l 
l ' rt•ta a r a «lu u .. :a u al 
' rr('n tnu•nt . 
• 
II a r ri s uu hu r,.: • • • • •.• . \ i rJ,;"i u ia 
• • • , ,. 




. .. l\Ev;· FA HIO:\ S . . . 
AT \ SA\ INC ' LJJA r £ l T S l\ IO NE\ 
l .i\ '\O U B PLKSE 
• 
CHARLES STORES CO . 
,. 
CO'·. I PLI \ J E N T 
or 
The Famous Restaurant 
• 
T il E P LACE T H AT 'ATI~FIES 
• 
T H O E W H O ARE FU ' !"'Y 
ABO L:T T H EIR FOOD 
sg . 










I.h Pr duct o t e SIicii intlojili nllcy. 
>1 aiiii act iired in I lie Mode n, S ac  
tory he e n a r sonlMii\ i « nia. \ll 
the Sweet, Fresh Cream I Ned in the 
Ma n n I act ii e of iiipe ial ee C eam is 
P o uced hy t e Famoiis l air> Herds 
of t  ey. 
'I'll ii I iM \\ hv mi'KKIVI. is 'l'riil> Hit- 
" ream (ii ll I e reams" 
a? 
. NEW S I NS. . 
A V G TH T I U M Y 
IN Y R UR  
. 
 
CIt; STtHtF WITH A SFItVICF 
THAT SFK\KS
S|iee ali/.iiiu in I' eseriptions. Si«*k ICoom 
Supp ies. S ationery C ndies, and 
e Kxelnslve C es o To et 
P ep tions and 
T ea me . 
H risonhiirK . . . \irKini  
M M S 
 
 
H S S I  
S SSY 
U EI  























The Home 1\Ianagement f(Jr Hume Ec. Stuctents- They Delievc Tht1t th ~ 
\Yay to a 1\lan's Heart is Through hi~ Stomach. 
172 
Manage t o o de ts— B e at e 







. \11 ~1wnamloah's l,ridc ~ltlk and Cream ni ... tri1~tttcd in 1Iarri..,on1,ut~ 
arL" Produ('cd h.' Farm" E ... pecially l ~quippl..'d, :\l~.·cting th~.: 
1\ l t~:-l Rigid Sanitar) Regulati•ms uf 
Cit\ and State . . 
~ 
... II e ln z· ite ) our Inspection of Our Farm s and Plant ... 
0 
P \ STELRlZED )liLJ~ . CREAl\1. Bl TTER. BCTTER,IL Lr, , 
CH OCOL \TE .MI LK. SKI I l\IILK 
~ 
F(lR 1\ETT I ~ R J),\IRY l'I\OJ)L'CTS I , II ()~E 32X 
• 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATIVE MILK 
PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, INC . 
MYERS BUS SERVICE 
• 
[ \IPLOL\I ENT BL SEH\ ICE 
"' F ECIAL B L"s S ER VICE 
C tTY Br; ERYI CE 
• 
C() ).I f >L I ~Il·:XTS 
OF 




I DI AN A PO LIS 




MAD ISO COLLEGE 
R J 1 GS A nPI N 
• 
F11,· Thc Follu\\ ing Ua-. ... 1!"': 
1 'J3~. I'J.){,, l'J31. J<J31'\. I 'J3'J . 
PJ-10. 1<J-Jl, 11J-t2. JIJ-U. l'J~I -1. 
• 
FOR 
Colll/'ft•fc !ufor/llaliou aud fJric t'S 
\\RITE 
J.\~JES L. DECK 
-100-+ l' en<>ington r\\ enuc 
Richnwnd 21 .. \ 'irginia 
•• 
£ 
' I  
 
All Shc iuloah' I'rnlc Milk and rea  Mislrilmled in I larrisonlmrg 
re ce l)y r s special y Eq i ped, Meeting the 
Most t y e l ons of 
v t t . 
II c I v   I spection f r Farms and I'lant . . . 
o 
A l i MI K, M. U . U RMILK. 
A , M M  
c 
O I S E DA PR DU PHONE 3 8 
I I - PERATI I  
CI I . 
* 
 
I I A K K I S O N It T R G 
\ I K G I N 1 A 
Employment is ervice 
Special u  ervice 
ity us Service 
rflqilinne 528 
OM PL .Ml-NT  
 
I OH X i M  
51? V* 
 
N LI  




 I N  ND NS 
or e owi Cl sses: 
935 1936. 19 7, 19 8. 19 9. 
1940. 941, 94 1943. 1944. 
 
tnnpld lii niialion n Pri es 
WRI  
AME  
40(14 K singt Av e 
mo . . V i ia 
 
• 
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always, to the 
cause of better 
Yearbooks 
JAHN & OLLIER 
E NGRAVING C O. 
Makers of F'me Printing 
Pia tes for Black and Color. 
Anists - Photographers 
817 W.WASHlN CTON BLVD. 
c n r c.A o o 
• 
~, ,), 
•' ' ' • 
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C // / G O
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( 'O I . I ,g( a •; ·'"' 1\ l ,\ L S 
,\'I> C. ',\ ' 1'.\LOGS 
Jo'L~l!: AU\ IO: H ' I' I ~ I N(; 
PR l l\ 'I ' l l\(; 
We Are Now Fully Equipped To Give You Plastic Binding 
McCLURE PRINTING CO. 
• PRIN'TERS • 






RUBBER STAMPS MADE IN OUR OWN PLANT 
• 
N INETEEN WEST FREDERICK S l KEEl' 
STAUNTON . . .. ... VIRGINIA 
Phone 605 
A \ IVI A  
AM) ATAI.  
FIXE DVEHT SIIVC; 




l inti ISnul o  
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I IREET 
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